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lin Britishi COIIlIuhi. . .7, 18, 35, 42, 44, 75, 97,

iI , là12, 140, 843, 206 259
1t.itlîinion cf certli nilovs Of.............. 240
3lilling Cemîented Gravels ................... 255
Millinîg, i.cst tile in ....... .... 97
Milling, Notes on......... ... 93, 107, 133
Miiniig in Cariboo, I.C.................... 206
Minting in Nova Scotia,.... 28, 48, 50, 88, t 23,

156, 174, 195, 205
Miniig in N. S. as lan investisent. ............ :95
Mlining in Onlt;rio............29, 37, 56, 187, 233
Mininîg in Quebec................,. ........ 34
N.'v Methods of Trcating .................. 175
tires of the Sccan, B.C.....................i m a
Taiings of Nova Scotia...... .......... 112, 181
1iigauid's Treatient of............. ...... 75
Successfil Mining in N.S................88, s95

Golden Cache Mine, B.C..................... 186
Golden Drip Mine, B.C..................... 259
Go>ldenm Gate Mininîg Co. of Granite Creek. .41, 82
Golden Group Mining Co.............22, £63, 273
t unIa.ode Miîinig CO... .40, -42, 88, 342, 20!, 243

Goldenville District, N. S. 163, 20r, 203

Golden River Quesnelle, 1.td............. 202, 2M7
Gold Exploration and Dcvel Syidicate of B.C.. 2o2
Gold liill Quartz Mininig Co of Fairview....... 202
Gold Streai Mitittg Co.................. ... 39
(;overnîmîlent Exainiaîation of Joint Stock Co.... 226
Grand Lake Coal Field, N.1.................. go
Grand Prize Mining and Milling Co........... 244
Granite Creck Mining Co ..................... 227

Great Western Minîing Co.................... 23
Graphite, in Electricai Induasitries............. 122
Graphite Mining in Ontario............. 55, 252
Great Nortliern Mininig Explocration and ieV-

elopmaent Co ............................ 252
Green Crownl Mining and Miliing Co......... t86
Gypsunit î ining in Nova Scotia............*... 58

Ontario................... i

lindfield's Aanganlese Steel .................. 6
liatifax, Ciromîîe CO........................ 4t
liallidie R peway............................ 40
l lail Chrome M ilne Que .................... .186
Ilait Mines Lilmited............ 21, 40, 41, 222, .73
Ilamilt Iron aid Steel Co>........... 2, 38, 4
Iiaansard Goldi :îand Coppear Minuing C~o. .... . 49
liattie Brown Gold )iiniig Ct............... 139
Ilattie Gold Mininîg Co....................... 2.16

Haulage.

Underground ......... . ...... .... ,.. 20
Electrical.................................. 83
Electrit' Rope................... ........ ..
Riopes .................................. i8;

I lawk liay Gold Mining Co.................24.
Slieather Bell Gold Mininîg Cc...............oi
tHercules Gold Mining Co....................4.
Highland Gold Claim, B. C.................
Ilighlaid Silver Claim"i.....................78
1Il11 Top Miîning Co........... 2....
1 liickley anid Black Colt Mining Co .......... 86

Hoisting.

From deep shafts................. ....... 239
Safety apparatums for,...,.................: 267

Ilomestake Gold Miniing CO......22, 4.3, 76, 352
t Iopeweil Golid Mining CO................... 245
Ilorsefly Gold Mining Cc.................... 8
iorsefly lvdrauîlie Minling CO........ o, 47, 255
Ilow an abandonei 'Mine becane a p;ayinig

0 ie .. .................................. 73
1 lydrau Mlie ig Machinery................. 178

ida Qtteen Cold MiniOg C................... 244
illuminants for Mines, ....................... :69
i mpîeriail Oil Co.............................. 220

idependent Minling Co..................... 185
intercoloinial Coal Co........................ 2:
Internaîtion:l GOld anîd Copjper Cc ............ 246
Invicta GOld Mines i.td....................23, 139

tron.

Canadian Pig luidustry................ 10, 172
Deposits of Newfoulndtand ............... ... 69
Desuilphiurizatiai o ........................ 45
Gernmatn Industrv...... .................. au
Great Britain induistry....................as
Making Colony and ilS work for Forest Pre.

servation, Froi.......................... 205
Ontario Inmdustry........................ .56
United State.s Iutistry'................3, 229
Valiation ofa inlle cr................... o5

Ironî Cappiln.g Gold Fields M. Co. of Trroto... 202
tron Colt Gold Ilining CO.... ............... 246
Iron lorse Gold Mine, .C............... 97, 151
Iron Mask Altining Co .................... 82, 847
Ivanlhue Gold M;ling Co. ................... 186
Iva lioe Silver Mlinte, 1.C..................,.. 77

Joggins Colliery, N.S.................. 20, 243
Johnson's Asbestos Co....................... 28
joint Stock Contpianv Shares.................. 203

" Comîîpany's.. Goveinment examninîa-
tion tf................................... 226

Josie Gold Mining Co..... 22, 42, 75, -4o, 847, 222

Jumbol Gold Minle, B. C...................... 97
juimbo Gold Mining Co.................. 139, :48

Kinîg Bros, Asbestos Mine.................... 367
King Solonon's Mines, Ltd.................. 45
King. The late Wm......................... 87
Knight Templars Gold Mining Co ............ 139
Kolhinoor Gold Mining Cc.................. 245
Kootenay anid Algomia Gold Mining Co........ 245
Kootenay Consolidated Mining Cc...........24.5
Kooteiay ai Columlbia P. and Mininig Co. 79, 222
Kooteav .ondon Miiing Cc ........ ,....... 186
Kootena~y Miie Exploration Cc............... 140
Kootenay' Miiiîg and Smcltinîg CO.. 39, .43, 78, 218
Kootcnav and Slecan P. and P. Co........... 223
Kootcnay SaIînion Gold Mining Co........... 244
Krupp Steel Vorks......................... 17

.ake Erie Oil and Gas CO.................... '85
L.ake Girard Mica Mline...................... 202
1.ake itarold Gold Mine............. 37, 164, 252

Lake bide GOld Miae ........................ 243

Lake of the Woods Gold District.
.................................. 23, 135, 261

I.ardeau Mining and Developt Co............ 245
l.a Reginla Gold Minlinig Co................... 245
L.a Seite District, Ont........................ 45
.ast Chance Silver Mine, B.C........... .... 77
.egitimac ir ',Old Mining ................. 169

1.eRloi Mlinîilg alnd Sa0ting CO......40, 42, 75,
112, 139, 196, 258

L.iquation of certain Gold AIioys.............. 248
L.igltening Creek Gold Graveils and Drainage

C o .,...................................... 1:6
L.illocet District, B.C........................ 222
Lily Alpy Gold Mining Co................... 245
1.iiv Maîy Go1-- î 3ld Mining and Sm.el'tinîg C....... 139
L.ittle Jumtiîbo Gold liiig Co................. z86
L.ittle Liscomb Gold Mlining CO.,,............. 245
M.toyd Gold Mining and Develop. CO.......... 246
L.ondon and British Columbia Gold Fields... 140, 179
.ondonderry Iron Co........... s 1, 79, 82, too, 2:9,
L.ondon iili Developt. and Mining Co......... 223
i.owenburg, Harris & Co. v. Dunitsmuir........ 176

Machine linîing Scale........................ 82
AlacKenzie .ake of the Woods Gold Mining Co 202
Alain Qiesntelle Gold Dredginig and Mining Co.

....................................... 82, î:6
Manitoba Coal L.ands' Regulations............ 6
Manitou Gold Mining Co..................... 185
Mascot Gold Mininîg Cc'>...................... 246
Mayflower Gold Mining Co........ .. t39, 15r, 259
Metihods of losing upcast shafts......... .... 83

Mica. t3, 55, 117, 218, 271

Mica 3Boiler Coverings ...................... 252
Mikado Gold Miiing Co...................... 244
Milie Coutts & Co........................... 100
Mine Discipline................. ............ 169
Minle Draîinîage.......................235, 263
Minerai Hill Gold M. Co. ofAlberni .......... 139
Mineral Production of Canada................ 53
Mines Trust of B.C.......... ................ 202
Mines \'aluîation of................. ........ 122
Mininîg Accidents in G. B .................... 83
Mining andi Smelting Machinery, Frce Imports

of................................. 5, 86
Alininig Bureau for Moitreal .............. 32, 195
Alining Camp Civilisation..................... 117
Mlining, Causes for Failure ................... 6
Mining Education at McGill.................. 53

Quackery in ........... 1:9, 171

Mining Investment....................... 85, 87
Mininmg investient, Canada as a field for...... 214
Mining Investment. Reasons for disappoint-

ment in. .................................. 197
Mining Investors. Warning to............... 155
Miining. l.egitim acy cf...................... 169
Mininîg Terns. A definition of........... 126

Modstock Gold Mining Co....... ............
............... 53, 98, 114, 1s6, 120, 163, 201, 242

Moiarclh Gotd Mining Co ................... 139
Maonkeysas Miners.......................... 178
Monte Cristo Goli M iniig Co ............ 339, 153

Montezunim Silver Claini...................... 77
Montcreal Hdraulic Gold MiningCo.ofCariboo. 256
Mlooseland oolci 3lining Co................... 98
Morning Glory Mining Co................... 186
Morning Star Mine, B. C...................... 75
Morning Star Mining Co................. 97, 152
Morrison Gold Mining Co.................... 139
Mounit Adans Mines, B.C.................... 99
Mounsat Aais Mining C..................... 100
Mouîntain Chier Silv'er Minîe................... 222
Mouniat Mahel Mininîg and Snelting Co ........ 245
Museuni. A National...,.................... 10
MecGill. Minin3g EdtIuc.tion at................ 53

Nelson Division, B. C. 191, 273

Nest Egg Mininig C c...................41, 75, 152

New Brunswick.
Grand Lake Coal Field .................... go
Mining Notes..........................218, 271

New Egerton Gold Minin;g Co.78, 101, 941, 163, 242
New Glas.gow Gold Mining Co................ 243
New Rockland Slate Co.... .................. 218
New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co.... 8
Nickel Plate Mine, B.C............... .43, 113, 148
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DRILLS
ARE RECORD

... MAKERS.. . a

Wherever They AreUsed.
MIwweUed

Sone of the Leading Mines
from

NOVA SCOTIA
a . to ....

British Columbia
are using-

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT DRILLS.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.

New Glasgow Iron and Coal Co.
Lake View Mining Co.
Egerton Gold Mining Co.
Blue Nose Gold Mining Co.
Beaver Dam Mine.
Golden Lode Mining Co.
New Glasgow Gold Mining Co.
Bras D'Or Marble Co.
Pictou Cliaroal Iron Co.
Nova Scotia Steel Co.

IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Beils Asbestos Co.
l3elmont Bessemer Ore Co.
Drurv Nickel Co.
johnson's Asbestos Co.
Blackburn Mine.
Canadian Copper Co.
King Bro's. Asbestos Mine.
Canadian Granite Co.
Dominion Mineral Co.
Danville Asbestos and Slate Co.

Empress Gold Mining Co.
Regina Canada Gold Co.
Yellow Girl Gold M'g Co.
Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Algonia Copper Co.
American Asbestos Co.
Nichols Chemical Co.
Q ueenston Quarrie Co.
Glasgow & Montreal Asbestos Co.
North American Graphite Co.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Le Roi Mine.
Center Star Mine.
Hall Mines.
Homestake Miune.
Josie Mine.
R. E. Lee Mine.
Monte Cristo Mine.
Trail Mining Co.
War Eagle Mine. Mîig
Co.a:I a e fining & Milling

Co.

INGER3OLL~ ~ ROCK ORLIO FGAAAOTEl[@
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M- LFE -and rf("oEFT E 13Y THÉ USE Of,
CHEAP

FNTIiICiFRIb _____ J0ILR 1PPLIANCES.

STEAM
g THE PE ERH

4. z~',>cauose.. -

p WN;1 IvIAII:an

Il A lzoOO lILY TESTED

VALV D PWATER GG

ruSkFETY CRANK PIJN--. LER
_pý N B e-.R T H- Y AIJTOMATIC INJECTO, Etc.

àt wMas f

PENBERTflYINJECTOR'00.. ,.

- ene

'0 ~ I E RNEý and uthers, having G<îldQreýs and Tailsngsh~et Qreaae
!a p7ofit, sàwould- send, sanples, prepaid, forexer taL purposes, to the

4ColIpatty.'s Ageit, W: PELLEW, -1ARY'V; F C , when' .Cost of 'Treatment,~' UNVW~X~AL"'Amnovnt Ëxtrwtêd, ana other particulars'wiIIesn

~tpwrs, a-te t he a, ilings, in parcels,-of îo,ooe torn.id

ADUoii-s,: EXPERIMEWrAL AfK$Y,
p n~der stmot, -lr,4_

-~ .THE WEBSTR.

EE.MFtD ,WATER HEATER &PRFE.

WÉe guarartee,,this Heaýter tô 'gne better lresu1ts thanany heater
in the Ynarketadwl ùfhhteses ubjec , o 30'tlaK trial.

'>T,\ STCK-,Heaters from o .pto 40h. pi~lsv ust~ck.mfp.promptslnpment



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY , LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

:3Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel W" to 3Y4" Diameter, St

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,

:eel Tub Axles Cut to Length,
Draw Bar Steel,

Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting /8' to 5" true to jpart of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ErALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & Co., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. T-AFTFA ., .']._ S..

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS,_IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENTRATION MACHI MERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strolg cof,truction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL. SHOES and DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge iniprove' systemn for reducing ores
ta an>' dcgree of ineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
Aalgamating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im-
proved Rotary Tables, Frue Vanners,
Improved Percussion Tables, Salsburg
Tables, Sweeping Tables, Amal am
Cleaners, Amalgam-Distilling and Gold
Smelting Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction hy the Francke

Amalgaation SysEern.
Twelx'e Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

CANADA:
JAS. W. PYKE & C:D.

35 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL,

For the United States: TrHOS. PROSSER & SON, C Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica le las Fabricas, de Fried. krupp, Essen y Fried.
Krupp Grunsonwerk Magdeburg-Buckau, 20 Calle de San Augustin, Mexico.
For outhAfrica: Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk. South African Agency, P. . Box

399, johannesburg, S. A. R.

RURO IOUNDRY &
M~ACHINE (f
EIgineers

" 'BoilerM\akers'
nd founders

WinnineN EN0E

WiththeBEST CORD eWQRLD
Wcaring quality u>nsurpassed

REVIEW1
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se M DrUl- Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes iA inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING KINE&L LANDS.
The Sullvan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

Most economical prospecting drill for any .kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in tinte and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
c.J E . other Quarrying Machinery.

jHoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors or Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Dril.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
.V.OTOR~ mr.O TRIO PI.ATX mirM F SE

Superior to all others for exploding any nake of dynarite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

"PZaU.-UP" BZa.A TX'Pra MA mIimB

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 ires 30 holes. No. 4 tires 50 holes.
No. 5 ires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. ires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well snking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILERS

OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of
these Boilers are

now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have

been thrown out of service from any

and every cause,

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to 162,300

Horse-power.
Recent sales in Canada exceed 7,000'

Horse-power.

EEAD OFFICE: 152BOARD OF TPRADE BtILDING XONTREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR OÃWDX

SiOPS .&T BELLEVILLE, OJT.ARIO-

"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i inches solid co04

THE

CITY.

EMr
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CÂNÂBIÂNGENERÂL ELECTIIIC CO1IPÂNY Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS PP CANADATFUS.

ELECIRIO MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth GpSum Quarries, Windsor' Nova Sootia.

So.fustarti2g Motor5,
No Brushes! No commutator !

Safety Eloctric Cables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generaté and Transmit Electrie
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

133 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver,

6571 Front Street West,TorontoOnt.
A..CTORIES: TERB ORO tTGI3- ONTARIO.

flead Office

absolutely without Spark
self-Oiling!1
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,.

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLEOK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,.

LEWvIse QTrT.
Engnes, Boiers, Steam Pumps, Holsting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Catingts-

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mil Machineny, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

W BIT"ED WOR O'CTB PERIOM3.

3Mz=EA-OLET
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blating

GUNPOWD.ER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE

c;C>.
and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offces and

Roler Mains. Steel Drot,

Stul came nnd Spocal 0hains

ELEVATING
-CONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR uINDLINIT1MIALm F A LL KMilD

POWER TFANSESSION
I ti"MAC WiER V.

COWYOE.
For Inng andithrnt

TiE JEFFREY MFMG.0 3Washnn

• Mlt C OabuMO. s.e...

Magazines at ail Chief DIstrIbuting Points In Canada.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPrED TO ALL HEAD$ PROM

3 FEET TO 2000 ROFEET.
Our experiice of M3 years building Water Wheels enables us to, suit every re-

qu reri nt f Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction.t ro foe
Paimelet, at, e Head, and write il particuarg.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Spngfleld, Ohlo, U. S. A.

EWART LINK-BELTING
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

la YEARWSPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXP RIENCEFOR HANDLNC MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

1N UNK4RELTINC.
m ooARRY mu STO C ov.R 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MAOHINERY.
SELTING. OABLE, NOPB OR LbUK-MiLTINO.
OA BLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE ONVEY1NG,
STEEL SOREENS, MOCULLY ROCK ORUSHERS, STEEL
PULLEYS, GIP PULLEYS, UKAPTINO UP TO 26 FEET LONG.
*and for New .. u.It Oatalogue.-just out of press.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.

The
InoxNgade-BTEEL
ZNqDV'BTIEBo.
CASÂDÂ"

HE next edition of THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL, now in prepara-
tion, will contain an elaborate up-to-date Review of the Iron and Steel

Industries of the Dominion-complete statistics from the earliest times of the prçdüc-
tion and consumption of iron and steel, together with an immense amount of data

hitherto unpublished, and of the greatest service and value to all in any way interestedk
in these industries.

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT ?

. E>Otw7".E3E3"L
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mming lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claimas range from o to 2o acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price uf locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $1 per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claimas must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in S. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second caim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of muining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 189r, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARONIBAL.D BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs.and charges for (i) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of
$5o per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-
ing the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARZ1tiBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto.

A.,a. HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chioage, lI1., U.SA., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.
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To whose representatives we have just sold a Riedler Pump, capacity
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Punps to N. S. Stratton, Independence Mine, Colorado; Montana Min-
ing Co., and many others.

FRAS8ER &r OEA.LXERS,'Chicago, Illinois.
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ROOK IST.AND, F..Q..
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If you want
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FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

«very Quality and size Un stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work,

We now supply mont of the Mining Companies, and those
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-to do so.

TEE OÂA9'DA JUTE OMPA"T (Ltd).
17, 19 ^ 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The McCully

Rock ad dOre Crushr...

Cenmtl Shaft with Cvusher.-Head suppoted from top
Instead of et lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than

now known.
any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Çhicago, Medal and Diplomas.

The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Ptntd .n
Canada end UnIfsd Stato. Waterous,

BRANTFORDO, CANADA

Canadian Manufacturemrs of the MoCuIIy Rock Crusher

BALBACH

SMELTINO & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PREST.

J. LANCELOTH, - - V0E-PRES'T.
Newark, New Jersey.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
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EXORPT SUNDAY,
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John E. EdLman, B.
MINING UNGINUER,

MONTEZaL ug.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici- g

ent Man. Al Work Gu nteed

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same F
terms as New York. Prospecting with .

American Diamond Drdl at per
foot or by the day. .4E me, slo .,

9~ 9. ~ T TAWA.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

lss St. James Sseet, Me.,trea.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
MI:rSr3li,' .A.G--ID-TS, I

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
ig St. Duustana Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. OAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
maces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4, Vancouver, B.C.

J. H. CHEWITT, B.A.So.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Minerai Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metalurgical
Processes.

8 TOnK SvRETn, ROSSIN 0BL0oK, TORONTO.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
oivi and MInIn.nls..r.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Developmeot
REFERENCES:

Engineesing and Mining Journal, New York.
The Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONsULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
ca.le Addrs.: • ,-LAD, 1 ...

F. CIKXE L.,
M INING : ENGINEER.

(Gradue, Acadeumy o Min«s, Atchen, G.many.)

Usgprts on Mica Dpouits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN OTR EBT,

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantlc Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININO LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Odlee and Reidege :

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPREsENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.
R. C. CAMPBELL-JONNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the

States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

orabb's Pateàt Clip
FOR

Enless Rope Eaulap
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market; does

not damage the rope; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients; automatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals; drags the tub' or
wagon on the centre line; requires no adjusting, it bei
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. ORABB,
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FRANCIS WYATT, P.D.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.U.8.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

KINING ENGINEER and METALLUROIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properti es.'
ADDRESS:

16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S. ,
Member of the American Inatitute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, LondoaMember of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

ONSULTING METALLURGIST,C HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

ar Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, NS.,
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BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,
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MICHIGAN MINING SOHOOL.
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ORFORD COPPER CO.,
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H . H. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

iJILUERS', BLACKSIITRS' and UNERAL HARDWAR.

M INING AND MINE SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS70R NOVA SCOTIA'FOR

MOBTON BELTING 00'S UBBER GOODS,
mzEVES WOOD BIP.ZT PULLYiS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

K. BEATTT & SONI,
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ENGINES
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Mines
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Horse-Power Molsters,
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J. G. STEWART, . MONTRERAL
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The Annual Pow-Wow.

The sixth annual meeting of the General Mining Association of the
Province of Quebec and the first meeting for business of the Canadian
Mining Institute, which is a federation of the Mining Associations of
Nova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario, cali for a few commenu.

These meetings emphasi/ed, as all others havc donc, the value of
such organimzations. Not only are they important means of securing
protective benefts, but as social and educational instruments and pro.
moters of industry and trade their existence is fully justified. 'he per-
sonal acquaintance and conference of men engaged in the same pursuits
i; valuable in securing an interchange of ideas and lelpful suggestions,
and also tends to allay the frictions that inevitably occur in the course of
competitive business. l'he bitter feelings that arise against a rival who
undersells or gains an advantage are often allayed by the explanation or
understanding that nay be secured froni a friendly encounter. Bargains
for products of mines or machne shops are often a practical result of
these meetings Then again, the papers contributed, on technical and
mining niatters, are brought to notice in a convenieni way and an amount
of gcneral information is prcscnted that could only be obtained otherwisc
by a great deal of research. At this meeting a suinmary was presented
of the year's work in the production of asbestos, copper, phosphate, mica,
coal, iron, chronie iron and other minerais.
• Information vas given about gold mining and nachiniery that was
of interest and valtie. 'l'le discussion called fo: th by the papers was also
important and was of educational service to the members, among whom
were quite a large nunber of students. A special feature was the pre-
sentation of original papers by mining students in competition for prizes
of $30 and $20. These papers showed cither close observation, acctrate
perception of facts, or nlce the embodiment of a great deal of informa-
tion obtainud by study. 'he stinalation of these faculties oi research
is certainly a nost worthî effort on the part of the Association and il
be of service to the country in leading its young engineers into more
thorough investigation of its resoturces.

Among the pra.tical resulbt' of thet meeting imay be mcnntoned the
proposai to secure a commînon meeting place for mining engineers - a
bureau for mining information-in the city of Montreal, where minerais
could be seen and information be procured by those dscirous of nterest-
ing thenselves in the produîcte ndustry of i:nnng. It i- nost desirable
that such facilities should be provided at the commercial metropolis,
where capital is to be sought for active enterprises. It is proverbially
dificult to secure money for mining. Capitalists generally, at the first
soliritation, refuse to " put mone) into a hole in the ground," and it

needs ail the adventitious means of illustration that can be used to assist
the persuasive arts of the promoter, whose aimî is the development of thet
mineral resources of the c.ountry.

A valuable suggestion vas that of inducing the Iron and Steel Insti-
tute of Great Britain, and the Federated Institute of Mining Engincers,
to visit Canada, thus securing the spread of information about our min-

eral resources and the probable investment of capital. If such promi-
nent organizations of engineers and capitalists could be brought to
Montreal and there wvas a proper centre of information about our nining
industries, it might lead to the undertaking of new enterprises and give
an impetus to developnient.

At the meetings of the Canadian Institute much of the busi-
ness discussion turned upon the vexed question of the duty on
mining machinery. At present nachinery of a class or kind not
made in Canada is on the free list. But it is difficult to determine
just what articles are exempt fromn duty, and in some cases collectors at
different ports of entry have given opposite decisions and occasionally
duty seems to have been improperly charged. It is of course desirable
that uniformi instructions should be given to the collectors of customs,
and that a liberal interpretation should be applied to the law, which was
originally framted with a view to benefit the mining industry. There is,
however, sone conflict of interest in the Federated Institute Such an
organization naturally attracts to it both miners and manufacturers of min-
ing supplies. Ali workers crave protection for their products and free trade
for their supplies. They wish the exclusion of competition in what they
have to sell, and freedom of the open market for what they have to buy.
Su the miner cries to the Government for bonuses on his product and
duties on similar foreign productions, but strenuously objects to the duty
on articles consumted in the prosecution of his work. On the other
hand the manufacturer of nachinery and mining supplies seeks for the
free importation of raw mnaterial and the exclusion by taxat:.>n of coi-
peting foreign nanufactures. Here are irreconcilable conflicts of interest,
and ail that can be done is to let each scranble for his share of benefit.
The trouble arises frem the incongruity of both interests looking to the
same organization for help in securing friendly legislation.

It was generally reported that the present lawv lad operated satisfac-
torily to eastern miners. A rather pungent criticismii was made by a
bright nember, that the only canplaints made were about the paynent
of dutuies to a smîall aimount upon some articles that admitted of question,
and that these complaints came froni the coal and iron industries, the
two mining industries ihat were the only ones that receiveany protection
fron the tariff. 1'ley vere humorou,1y advised not to go to the Gov-
ernment to complain about a snall payient of duty, when stch large
amounts were levied upon the country in their intercst, as it might be
deened to be a protest against the national policy of protection of which
they had been such ardent advocates.

Another important matter that was considered was the se.urmng of
a I)ominion grant of noncy for the publication of the papers and
information collected by the Institute, which certanly are of both
provincial and national importance, and it was felt that if $5,ooo can be
devoted to the publication of the literature of the Royal Society, at least
$r,ooo miglt be given for the circulation of such vital practical informa-
tion as the mining associations of the various provinces collect.

The Quebec Mining Association carne into existence not to secure
legislation, but to repeal it. Alas, that it e:vs should be necessary to
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organize to resist the proposed benefits that legislatures are presurmed to
bestow and whieh are the only excuse for their existence lie manly
attitude of the imining industry should be to say to legislators, " Hands
off! We ask for a fair field and no favor." But while the arcepted
policy is to giant special privileges to certain interests, constant vigilance
is needed to prevent encroachment upon the rights of one's own interests
through favors shown to others, or to gain offsets for advantages given to
theni. Under these circumstances it becomiies a necessary pa-t of an
association's wvork to attend to legislative action and give sotie attention
to polit ics, and exercise a certain aiount of consideration for the powers
that he, who have favors to bestow. Bit it is the promotion of active
effort that is its main object of existence, and the Quebec Mining Asso-
ciation and the (Canadini Mining Institite do a good work in this direc-
tion in pronoting knowledge and ethusiasm (or a muost important
industrv, which iie\t to agrieulture imiay becomne the niainstay of the
provilces and of thi Domimion.

The Dominion Coal Company.

Altuh the shipiments of the )oiniion Coal Company during the

past year show a considerable falling off, there has been1 no diminution
in its activity, and the vork of coiipleting the equipmient of its
variot illntes has been carried on vigorouisly, so that at the end of the
year it finds itself in a pJ'itionî to give a imîuch larger oitput than
at any pievious tine in its history , il fact, it is an open secret that if
the state of trade had required it, it could have shipped about
1,5oo.ooo tons during the year.

With one exception, the bulk of the expenditure has been on con-
struction account, and ii the direction of completing the work coin-
iîenced or projected in the previous year. It may therefore be interesting
to note the condition of the priicipal work.s at each mine at the present
timle.

Dominion No. r, which bids fair to be the largest and most inport-
ant miinîe, has, so far as its constructional work is concerned, beei con-
pleted. 'lie two large Ingersoll air coipressors for supplying motive
power ta the coal cutting nachinery and puips have been in operation
for about si moinths, and are giving good resuilts. An ion hankliead
with iron lattice pit framie lias been erected, and fully equipped with
loading screenîs and chutes, self-dunping cages, self-weighing tanks, and
aIl the appliances necessary for handling an output of from two to three
thousand tons per day. A twelve foot Murphy fan, supplied by the Bul-
lock Manufacturing Co., and worked direct by a ia x 24 Atlas engine,
is in olieration, and ai the present time is giving one hundred thousand
cuibic feet of air per minute, with a water guage of tlree.tenths of an
inch. Alil the necessary surface buildings have beci completed, and
railway sidings capable of accoimodating the output of this mine, and
aiso for the purpose of niarshalling the whole of the coal trafic of the
other mines which is to go forvard to Sydney for shipment, have been

put in by the Conipany's railway engicer, Mr. H. Donkin, C. E. The
underground workings have been developed at a great pace, owing to the
ue of nachinery for ail coal cutting purposes, and by the end of the
year the mine was equal to a capacity of one thousand tots per day.
'This is practically the result of one season's development underground.
It is intended that the whole of the output of thi mine shall be pro-
duced by niachinery, and no hand-pick men whatever are engaged. So
far as Cape Breton is concerned, this is an experiment, and it remains to
be seen whether the resuilts will justify the large outlay which lias been
incurred. So far however, as rapid development is concerned, there can
be no question that the means employed have been perfectly successful.
A compiclte system of endless hiaulage bas been laid underground, cap-
able of dealing with the maximum output which this mine is expected to
yield.

At the Reserve mine the only considerable expenditure has been in
the direction of extending the endless haulage system to the main slope.
This has been completed, and one engine and two batteries of boilers
have been entirely swept away, the latter being replaced by two Babcock
boilers, which are suipplying the whole of the steam. A new bankieiad
has been built ; new screens fixed, and a slack pocket, capable of lold.
ing a thousaind tons, with clevator and conveyor, erected. Resem, has
niaintained a large output all through the scasoi, althougli not nearly su
mticl a- could have been donc ; but the mine is now cquipped in such
a nianner as to be fully prepared to ieet aiy demiands that miay be mîade
uipon it next season : and no doubt for some time to comie will continue
to be one of the largest coal producing mines in tie possession of the
Company It is contenplated to put in a ventilating fant in time for the
iext shipping season.

The year's work at 0/df Br/ç4ort mark ia distinct advance, and for
the first time in the iistory of this initie an output of more than 100,000
tons has been reached. This doubles last year's work, and must be con.
sidered as very satifactory. 'T'lhe resuit is largely due to the various
appliances laving been got into good runmning order, which was not th
case during the early part of 1894. There have been no material addi.
tions to the niechanical apphiances this year, but the capacity of the
mine lias beei increased by opening up a section of workings to the
dcep, and may now he considered as equa! to aine thousand tots per
day.

At In/ernationa/ mine considerable improveients have been niade.
The endlesç hauulage systeim lias been introduced. Engines have been
placed upon the surface, and the ropes led lown ta the main duel. By
these means the operations of the mine have been coiceitated in this
one district, and the whole of the west district abandoned. 'Tlie deeps
have also been carried dowmn a thousand feet farther, and a nîew suction
opencd. This lias the effect of curtailing the working area, and at the
saie timte increasiig the output. The iew district of coal opened up is
of excellent quality aud increased thickness, averaging about six feet.
Part of the old battery of boilers lias been renioved, and one Babcock
put in. Two bore lioles are being put down from the surface to a point
near the face of the deep at a distance of four thousand feet froin the
shaft, and boilers are being erected uponî the surface at this point for the
purpose of working the stean pump, and delivering,the whole of thie
mine water to the surface. Steani will be taken down one hole, and the
water up the other, the exhaust steam being conveyed in the space
betweemi steani pipe and casing, thus forming a steaim jacket. As the
vertical lift is only about three hundred feet, this will bc a great saving
as conparcd with pumîping this water back to the shaft, a distance of
four thousand feet.

At Gmorie coiparatively little work lias been done this season
owing to the slackness of trade. This has been a great disappoiitnicmît
both to the Company and to the vorkmen, as every provision liad been
made to give a good supply of coal; in fact, this mine is now well
equipped. Ali the old boilers have beei takemn out, and three new Lait.
cashires put in, a new Rand conpiressor crected, and endless hiaulage
fully installed, the engines being placed below ground, and the ropes,
carried to bottomi of the deeps. A bore hole lias also been started to
deal with the water the sanie way as at International, and it is hoped
that this will be completed before next shipping scason, when, if trade
requires it, this mine should be able to give a good account of itself.
There has been a change in the management during z895, Mr. A. M
Evans having left for British Columbia, and his place having been taken
by Mr. John Johnston, fornIerly of International and Dominion No. r.

At Ca/edonia mine the oily constructional work of importance bas
been the instalmnent of a system for conveying coal from the summit of
the deeps to the cages, on the principle of the "creeper." This system
was put in at very considerable expense, but bas not been a success, and
is now being taken out to be replaced by the endless haulage syste
which is being installed throughout this mine. One of the engines fro
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Reserve has been set up for the purpose, and three large sets of gearing,
witf friction clutche.s, are being erected. When conplete, this will be
the largest and best equipped hauling plant at the Conpany's mines, and
it is hoped it will sr'Ve the question of successfully hauling a large out-
put from this important colliery. Electric lighît is also being installed
hure for lighting ail the surface works, pit botton, and principal hauling
stations. Caledonia is giving a better account of itself this year than
last, but it is hoped that with these additional appliances, next season
will show a better result still, and something of the ancient prestige of
this colliery be recovered.

The Ster/ing mine, aifter being fully equipped with endless haulage,
having a new Rand conpressor added to its plant, and two Babcock
boilers set up, together with extension of its permanent surface buildings,
and new brick stack, hadi uifortunîately to be laid idle in the middle of

the season, owing to the slackness of trade. The mine, however, is in
good condition, and a staff of men is being enployed to keep it so, in
order that advantage may be taken of any improvement in trade ta re-
stme operations.

As soie compensation for this idle mine, enploynent lias been
found for the workmen in opening up an'l working the .Roûst mine, in
the Hiub seati, which has been flooded for about twenty-three years,
but during the present year the water lias been pumped out, the mine
reopeicd, and all the necessary buildings, crections, and nachinery for
equipping the mine in the niost modern and improved manner have been
set up; including a pair of Corliss hoisting engines, pair of direct acting
nian engines, lofty bankhead, with dumping cages, self-weighîing tanks,
and automiatic chutes and screens. An expensive range of colliery
sidings have been put in, and an output of froni seven to eight lun-
dred tons per day developed. As ail this frot start ta finish having been
done in less than a year, we venture ta think it is one of the most ex-
peditious and successful feats of engineering we have known, and reflects
great credit on ail concerned ; and we venture to predict a hopeful future
for this mine, as we understand that the coal lias given great satisfaction
in% ail the markets in which it has been introduced, and there is a fair

demuand for it for the preseit winter's consumption.
I'idoria t mine still continues ta work in spite of the mai)ny rumîours

llying about as ta its being closed up. No doubt the Company has
fotnd it a more expensive tmine ta work than any of the others, largely
owiig to circumîstances which it cannot control, and to rates which

had been in operation prior to its acquiring the property. We are,
liowever, glad ta find that the iiine still continues to work, and that there
are niot lacking indications that the directorate have, ait any rate for the

present, abaindoned any idea they iay have had entertained of stopping
it.-)uritig the year work lias been concentrated upon the centre slope,
and the hiaulage lias been iiproved, the East and West districts have
beei abandoned, and owing to this imîproved arranguient the output per

day has been fully maintaitied, and expenses somewhat reducetd. Ve
tunderstaid that a large steamii pump lias been ordered, and will abhortly
be in position ta deal with the whole of the water ii this minle, and <la
.îway with several snaller oies which were iniadequate ta its require-
itenlt,. It is also likely that the etidless liaulage w% ill be installed this

winîter, and .one iniprovement nade in the steami power. With these
iprovemients, we do iot sec any reason why there shotild not be further
ecotiotiy effected in the working of the mine, and a niew lease of life

cuared. On every ground it would bu a deplorable thing if a colliery
yieldiig suchi an excellant quality of coal should have ta be closed, and

it is certainly as much ta the interest of the workmen as the employers
to leave nlo Stone unturnied to avert such a catastrophe. This mine in

coimon with Gowrie, lias hiad to suffer very considerably during the
year for lack of trade, and the output will be somie forty to fifty thousand
tois less than last year. The whole of the mining operations have been
under the controlof the Company's mîinîing engincer, Mr. W. Blakeniore.

We will conclude this brief suiiary of the principal operations of the
Company during the ycar by observing that, according to the latest infor-

mation they have practically closed their outlay account, and completed
the extensive mechanical and other appl.iances which had been designed
for the inprovement and developement of the vartous mines. It now
remains to be seen whether these, which have occasioned an enormous
outlay, will sufliciently increase the output of the mines, and at the same
time reduce the cost, to justify what has been done. Certainly most of
the mines have been turned literally inside out, and, while exceptions
may be taken to soie of the mechanical appliances, on the other hand it
must bc admitted that much of the work is of the most modern and best
approved type, and experience durinig the past season bas shewn that in
several instances, the capacity of the mines has been enormously in-
creased. This bas already borne fruit in one direction, upon which the
Company nay be fairly congratulated, naniely, that the daily output or
the mines is so increased that the Company is able to dispense with batik-
ing coal in the winter months This has always been a urawback, for, whilst
it may be argued that it found employment for the men while otherwise
would have been idle, we question whether it has not donc greater harni
than good, in putting upon the market a large quantity of damaged coal,
as well as involving the mine owners in heavy loss, and what between
finding occupation for the men on constructional work, and possibly in-»
creasing their supplies from the stores, we have no doubt that they will
be just as well off, and the Coipany money in pocket.

The work outside the mines lias also been brought practically to a
close. ''he railway to Louisburg lias been completed, the pier there
erected, and worked most successfully for .several niontlhs past, and the
International pier being fully equipped, with the exception of the new
tower, which we understand is on order. So we look forward to next
season with the hope and expectation that a revival of trade will enable
this large and enterprising company ta show what can be done in the
way of producing cheap coal, and a large tonnage.

The following are the returns for the year:-

Comwpany's Collieries.

Gowrie........................ ..............
Reserve ........ ...... ............... .....
Old iridgeport................................
Glace
Victor
Caledio
Intern
Domini
Ilub.

Coal Raised. Coal Shi ped.
I Land Sales.

54,138 tons.
199,553
107,202 "

41,052 toits.
192,887
99,329 "

utay ......... .......................... I 49,795 " 44,143
ia .................................. ... 96,931 " 83,051
nia...... ................... ........ 163,423 " 145,227
ational...... .... ...... .. ............ 96,60" 80,041
ion No. 1.. ............ . ............... 73,167 " 63,109
......... .............-......--..-- -... 33,617 29,960

Total........................ 874,43 .tons.

DIsTRItUTIoS.

To Novia Scotia............................ .. 148,938 tns.
Prince Edward Island... .................... 12,101
N ewfouldlatnd.............. ............... 38,907
Queb>ec.... ............................... 459,124
New 13runswick . . ................... .. 25,739
St. Pierre.................................. 4,66z
West Indics...................................... 266

Ubnited Statle-S............ ................. 56,534
S.t.iniers .......................... ....... 3S,528
Cûlliry c(>fluLiion t........................... 44,469

......................... 7,146
COlUierY vittllOYees ......................... IS,73S

235,7392

SlpWedi................................... 784,241 ton.
Land sales........................... ........ ,558
Callieries and railway.......................... 51,615
"i eymloyese........e .......................... 18,738

855,152

Mr. E. W. Gilnîan, of the Itîgersoll Rock Drill Co. is at present iii
Nova Scotia on business connected with the coal trade. Mr. G. L.
Burritt, we understand, now represents this pushing concern in that
province, with beadquarters at Halifax.
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Nova Scotia Gold Output.

Ve are indibted to the courtesy of the Departmncît of Mines, llaFax, for the following returns reported flor royahy since the publication of
our last issue

Njme of Naie of Ni ill or Company. *ontb< in which Crushing Doneand itnrns . "N t.tte.1ield of Gold. Total Vieht.

Sherbrooke ......... ........... IeNiuigitoin ci............... ...
....... ............. Newv GI.Sgow Co...... ..........
."................... rows Nest ....................
................... -;Goldenvu le.......................

Noose River and Catibo......... Damai Tlnuo...................
" " .. ....... Aooe Rer Gob hnin....g Co.......

U niacke........... ............ il Lodie ......................
S ................... !l. j Vitirw ............ ........

.. .................. i. 1. lIro ne .....................

I)eenber.......... ......................
I)ecenmber.. .... ....... ......... ..........
Noveitber. Iccembter.......................
I)eceniber...................................

I)eccmber....................................
)ecebe er.. ..................................

November, Decelmiber.........................
Oclober, Novemier, Decemier... .............
I)eceiler................... ............

Sor................ 3 A. \feDonabl................ Oobenr. Novemiber......·..................
" ....................... 1. D). Copeland .................. :.iOclobeer, Novemiber ........................... .
" ................. .... Rih rM o iN ining Co ......... N v m e ....... ........-. --... --............

BQ ........ W . L. L bbey.......... ........... December..................... ................

Fifteen-lile Streani... ......... New Egerton C ................... Decenber.............................. .

Tangier ....................... Essex M ill............ ............ )ctober.......................................

Gold River............... . ... T. N. Ilaker ....................... November, Decenber...........................

Previously reported....................

Total for 1895 so far reported ..........

No. ol Ton 0. <lwts. grs.
2>0 1.:6 15 0
304 () 3 o

31'4 4 19 0
3o I 5 Ol

545 232 2 O

472 35 15 o
289 18j Io is

761 149 5 18

4*W 417 12 0
771 4S 7 6
40 17 4

16o 466 16 ro

75 27 3 o
634 234 4 0
835 13 5 0 0

1,544 396 7 O

465 5u1 o o

570 277 0 O

40 12 12 o

39 78 o o

........ ..............

Ozs. dwts. grs.

232 2 o

149 5 18I

466 16 to

396 7 o

561 o o

277 10 O

12 12 O

78 o o

2,173 13 4
16,432 4 

18,605 17 ~9

British Columbia Coal Trade. Mining in Nova Scotia.

The British Columbia coal business of 1895 has been dull, prices
have ruled lower than at any previous period, and shipments have been
less. Our principal market is San Francisco which absorhs about three-
fourths of our entire output. This market is supplied from various
sources; Washington and Oregon States, England, Australia and Japan
as well as British Columbia.

During the year an Anthracite steam co-tl has been imported into
California fromn Wales, and being admitted free of duty (whilst Bitumin.
ous coals pay a duty of 40 cents per ton) thi., has already become a for-
midable competitor.

The following figures will show the shipments for 3895 from British
Columbia, most of which were consigned to San Francisco, Port Los
Angeles, and San )iego. A few cargoes went to Alaska and the Hawai-
ian Islands.

COAL SHIPMIENTS FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA, j895.
Tons.

New Vancouver Coal CO.......................... 241,495
Wellington ". .................. ........... 235,951
Union ". .............................. 207,543

Total Ions.............................. 684,989

The annual consumption of coal in San Francisco and neighboring
ports, amounts to about r,5oo,ooo tons, so that this province supplies
about one.third, England, Wales, Australia and the Puget Sound mines,
the renaining two-thirds.

One or two new coal mines have been started this year, viz: the
West Wellington, Alexandria and Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Co.
extension mine. But with so dull a market there is not much encour-
agement to develop these new undertakings with vigor.

The following statement shows the amounts received from the vari
ous sources of revenue in connection with the Departnent of Mines
Province of Nova Scotia, during the year ended Sept. 30th, 1895, also
for the twelve months ended 3oth Sept., r894, courteously furnished by
Mr. W. H. Brown, accountant of the Departnent:-

Gold-
Source.

Prospecting licenses...........
Rents-.lease applications.........
Rentals ........................
Royalty........................

Minerals other than gold and silver-
Licenses to scarch...............
Leases.... ............. ......
Rentais .. ...................

Coal royalties.....................
Iron royalties......... ..... ......
Fees......... ...................

Vear ended
30th Sept.,

1895.
$9,336 oo

2,468 O0
3,276 50
7,724 36

4,170 Oo
2,800 o
7,020 O0

214,647 76

467 65

Totals...................$25î,9:o 27

Increase of 1895 over 1894, $9,252.39.

Vear ended
Jloth Sept.,

1894.
$7,856 oo

1,752 o
2,599 00
7,517 O

5,190 O
2,300 00
5,340 00

209,330 52168 6o
604 75

$242,657 88

MENIO. showing, by Counties the amounts received in connection
with gold, by the Department of Mines, for the year ended Sept. 30th,
1895:-

PRoSPEcTING LICENSES.

Guysborough.................................. $3,474 o
li ifax.......................................... 2,710 O
Lunenburg...................................... 854 o
Colchester ...................................... 644 O
lHants.......................................... 557 50Queens ....................... .................. 545 o
Victoria............ ............................. 174 50
lictou........................................... 128 50
Yarmouth..•..................................... 93 o
Other counties................................... 155 50

$9,336 oo
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In 1894 there were 15,7 t areas held under licenses for prospect-

ilsg, while for 1895, there were 18,672 areas granted for the sane
purpose.

R EN'-s-GOLD)1ES l1ttAT0S
(iuyshoro............................................$1,476

.Ints............................... ...... ........ 332
IIalifa'................. ... .......... ........ 320
,inenbtrg........................................... 168

%ann,,outh. .................................... ..... .- O
Quieen ............... ....... ...................... 54
Otlier co nties........... ............................ 48

$2,468

....... .................................... $834 0
Llant.................... ........................ 673 oo
Guysboro ......................................... 608 So
Quens.,......................................... 563 n
L nen irg ................................... ..... 318 0
Colchester ......... .................... ........ $ 117 r 0
Vanrmoth... ........................... ........ 2 ror 50
Oth.er countie.............. . ................ 61 50

$3,276 50
GOLD ROVA1.TIE.

..... fax........................................... $2,982 22

Guy.sboro .................................... ..... 2,281 52
Ilants ................ ........... ................ 1,266 40
Qu iten's.... .......... ,..... .. .............. .... 9,121 84
Other conmies... .................................. 72 38

$7,724 36

NEM.:to. showing amounts received by the Department of Mines,
Nova Scotia, during year ended Sept. 3oth, 1895; alsO, for the twelve
months ended Sept. 3oth, 1894, fromt the various sources in connection
with minerais other than gold and silver, in undermentioned counties

LICENSES !e' SARCII.

Cap
Ci
Iiv
Pic
col
Ric
Ilai
Oh

Cap
Iniv
Pict
Cun
Oth

1894. 1895.
le Breton.............................. $1,530 $9,380
iberland ... ......................... 1,320 390
erncss.......... ................... 900 330
tou ...................... ........... 330 450
chester................................ 300 480
hmond................................ 120 330
its.................................... 120 300
er counties.......................... 570 510

$5,190 $4,170

D)ecrease in 1895......................... ... $i,020

S.EASES OF .\INERALS OTIHER TIHAN GO.D AN) SILVR.

1894. 1895.
e Breton.. ........................... $1,050 $1,200

erness ................................ 450 300
ou......................... . .. . 350 50
iberland.............................. 300 1,050
er counties............................ 150 200

$2,300 $2,8oo

Increase in :895...........................$500

RENTALS-MINERALS OTHER TIHAN COLD AND) SILVER.

1894. 1895.
Cape Breton.. ..... ..................... $i,95o $2,91o
Cumiberland ......... .... ............... .1,560 1,770
Iictuu........................ ........... 870 1,110
Inverness............................. 390 630
Richmnond...... ......................... 150 240
Colchester................................ 150 90
Other counties ............................ 270 270

$5,340 $7,020
Increase in 1895 .... ....................... $t,68o

COAL ROYALTIES.
1894. :895.

Cape Breton.....................$114,11: 57 $134,844 03
Cumberland ................... 46,938 22 43,416 37
Pictou ..................... .. 48,241 o 36,354 90
-Other counties.................... 39 73 32 46

$209,330 52 $2:4,647 76
Increase in 1895...................$5,317 24

Our stenographer's notes of the discussions which took place at the
recent meetings of the General Mining Association having been received
4oo late for insertion in this number, are held over till next month.

Free Imports of Mining and Smelting Machinery, 1895.

Froin the Trade and Navigation returns just issued by the Domin on
Governmen, we learn that miniing and smelting machincry of a clas or
kind not nanutfactured in Canada, was admitted duty free as follows:-

Ontario. .......................... $50,540
Quîebec ...... ....................... 17,338
Nova Scotia ..... ............. ...... 47,519
Newv Brunswick.......... ............. 1,064
M anitoba............................. 1,575
British Columbia..................... 51,713

or a total value of $5 69,749, as compared with imports of a total value

of $87,035, in 1894, ansd $87,208, in 1893. These figuîres, which, of
course, are for the fiscal year ended 3oth lune last, show that the
sources of supply were

Great Britain .... .................. $ 25,14!
United States .... ........... ...... . 44,608

There were also brought in duty free, eighteen diamond drills of a
declared value of $1 5,275, al fromt the United States.

EN PASSANT.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, who lias edited and published TiSE REviEv for
the past ten years, has acquired the whole ownership of the papei, its
plant and property.

While for the present, our printing house and offices of publication
will remain at Ottawa, we will open, next month, a suite of offices at
Montreal, from which, in future, the paper will be dated, and which, in
a few months, we hope to inake our permanent ieadquarters.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Asbestos Club was held at
Black Lake mines on 3 oth instant.

The annnual general meeting of the Ontario Mining Institute will
be held in Toronto in Marci next. Among the contributions so far
promised, is one from Dr. A. P. Coleman, on "Ontario as a M ining
Country," and one from Mr. Peter McKellar, on the mining develop-
ments at Manitou and Thunder Bay. Among the others who have
prornised, so far, to contribute to the proceedings, are Dr. Goodwin, of
the School of Mining, Kingston; Mr. F. Hille, M.E., Port Arthur; and
J. H. Chewitt, Ba.Sc., Toronto.

Captain Robert C. Adans, the new president of the General Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec, is a familiar figure in mining
circles, having been for many years prominently identified with the
phosphate and mica industries of Quebec and Ontario, and more recenmly
with gold and silver enterprises in British Columbia. The genial
Captain is a capital speaker and an excellent writer. He was one of the
original founders of the Association.' In his election the members are
to be congratulated or. having secured an eminently worthy successor to
the Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., and Mr. John Blue, C. & M.E., in the
presidential chair.

We understand that a strong Canadian syndicate, with ample
capital, is being formed to operate the McArthur gold properties in the
Chaudiere District, Que. A field of great promise undoubtedly lies
open to the enterprise of our people in the exploitation of these old river
beds. In this connection, the paper by Dr. Ells, of the Geological Sur-
vey,. in this number, will be found to be of great interest.

MINING REVIEWTHE CANADIAN
Wý:__
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''le mica business is abiornally dull, the sales during the nonth

having been nuch below the average.

Mr. joit B. liobson, M.E., manager of the Cariboo anld Horsefly

Hydraulic mines at Questelle Forks, 11.C., was uifortunately unable to

reach Montreal in tine for the meeting, and his paper on the progress

of hydraulic muining in the West, was, therefore, îlot presented, mucth to

the disappointiment of maiiny Montrealers who have invested in British

Columbia. Mr. liobson writes to say that lie hopes to reach Montreal

early next mnonth. Needless to say a very hearty welcomne awaits him.

hie question is asked : " What is the iost commun cause of fai-

ure in imining?" Most people wonid probably reply: " Want of a good

mine on which to work." lit one whose business has caused him to

observe miethodsk of mine management in various regiois over long inter-

vais of time, mitight question wheitvr a better answer would not be .

" Want of good mine tainageent." So niy iistances are remtiembered

where failuies can be attributed to this cause alone, thtat the answer is at

least worthy if consideration. Bad management takes such a multitude

of shapes that it is aliost impossible to describe it, uniless it be descrih-

ed in the general term "ignorance of mtiniug." Its iost common Kirm

is seen in the wastinig of ore. A general proof of the facts is founîd in

the htuindreds of duiips which] have been hand-sorted over and over at a

profit. There is ait old saying that "a good workian cati be known by

his cliius," and with equal trutl il can be said thait ".a bad mine ian-

ager cati be known by his duimîps." One thing that 1's indispensable in

a mine manager, is an appreciation of the necessity of thoroughly under-

staiding lte nature and value of his ore. le may not be able to under-

stand tait oreŽ imitselif, but if lie appreciates ils inpoîtanice, he cati

cmploy soicone who does understand it to take charge of necessary
work. The world secs the evidence of waste in the dumps that lie in

tihe daylight, but there is a stilt greater source of waste that is hidden

frot the public -in the dark stopes of th mine. F.very practical iait

knows low often the ore is knocked down in the ýtopes. and there par.

tially sorted, and the supposed wasc left upon the stuills. If ore sorted

by dayligit loes lunch of its value in the waste, what is the loss iiaible to

be in the dark. narrow and cramped stopes? Who, that is competent

toand-sort ore, gives, in the great majority of instances, any attention

ta this portion of the work ? As a rule, lte iminer is allowed to have his

own sweet will in this labor, and li own sweet will too is often to do

thait whic.t is casiest. instead of that whici is best, even if lie k1nows wiat

is best. This i. but mie kinîd of waste, ami the commonest one, of had

management, uliere scores inigit b>e nentioned. It is iot all mines that

require the t tnsit.atii services of an aswayer, but a good nany more tain
receive themt dIo require tiemn, and would find theml the most valuable of

aIl posile ivestitst,.

A Iinion Order-iii'( 'ouncil has been paned on the recomi ntl-

dation 'f lte iistr i ilte Initeior, ameitliig :ie Order-inuCnciiil of

Septl ihler i 7111, 1 SS9. wnh re-.pet to lte sale ai ca n anids i Mlanitoba

and tihe NorîthWest Territories.

FTee r i aîînon, prescribe tat oail land-, ity be sold ai ain lpset

price of ier acre for anthrac:te, andi $îo for o:hter coal. 1hlas baeeni

fouind tlat sett!ers. living ai a distance fron coal mine<, wh-ich are beilng1

worked by 1.ersons who puirciased samle, either fron the Crown or from

soie 1Wer s.Iurce. are taking raIl fron Dom:î;inion lands for lteir own

suppl% and fur tite use iof others withoit permisiot. These selliers, as
a riule. are nit m.1 a 1 o,itton to purclase coal lands, in accordance with

the prdu oniými, of te rt guilationus, and, as tley canntot obtain pCrnttussuot

to mine c oal lby p1ay ing a royalty, tey tak<. it witholut authtority. As it

wouuld he- a hard-hip) to prevet thtese settiers fron using the coal, and, as

they are not in a position to pîurchase the lainds, the reguations have

ieei anended so Itht the Mlinister of lte Initerior is atuithorized to issue

yearly permits to mine a certain quantity of coal for domestic purposes
only, upon payment in advance of a royalty of 20 cents per ton for an-
thracite coal, 15 cents per ton for bituminous coal, and i o cents per ton
for lignite coal.

Tne new regulations went into operation on the first of the year.

The wire rope has been steadily naking its way into new and varied
forms of service since its entering the field asa competitor of its lnpenî
predecessor. li many of these nlew uses, it lias dtmonstrated ils Ipecia
merits and superiority. rhe rigidity that in the carlier stages of its man-
ufacture was a serious obsticle to its more genîerl use, lias been over-
cone by the progress made in the making of iron -nd steel, remuling in
a flexibility making it casier to handle and more directly applicable
where such a quality is necessary. The substitution of steel for iron lias.
largely helped to bring about the desired results, which with new miethods
of grouping the wires has securcd the necessary association of strengtl
and flexibility. Ii the rigging equipient of hitps and in hawsers used
for towing purposes, the wire rope is to bc found in the commercial and
war.marine of ail nations. This in itself lias developed ait enormous in-
dustry that bids fair to keep itselfin permanent activity, and to increase
rather than diminish. Ils use in cable Unes and like forms of transport
added largely to ils use. In elevated service it lias a widening field of
use, and in ariel tramways it has been indispensable in most of such en.
terprises. Wlere there are natural obsticles in the way of transporting.
freight, as in mountainous districts or over streams not easily bridged,
the ariel tramway is an absolute necessity, and is doing service in ail
parts of the world. Other forms of use as in mines and docks can be
readily understood, while its easy and economical service in haulage on
large producing plants has secur.d il considerable favor. In this age of
wire it absorbs a large amount of the now enormous product, and is
seemingly destined to enlarge its demand as its advantages are more
widely known.

li our next issue will be found our usual review of the gold nining
intdustry of Nova Scotia, which an extremle pressure on our space this
ionth ha.; unavoidably crowded out.

For the saie reason ait extensive description of lte new works of
lte Hamilton Iron and Steel Co. Lid., profusely illustrated with Ialf-

toile eigravings and Une etchings, of the plant and equipient of the
new furiaces, is held over uittil our February iumîber.

lr. R. A. iadfield, if the iladlield Steel FoundrV Co. Ltd. of
Sheffield, England, favored us with a call titis notih. Mr. Hadfield
believes there is a good opening in Canada for trade with our collieries,
mtetal miners and mîanufacturers of mtîinintg iachinery, for lis conpany's
special lines of maiganese and olier steel castings, which bear a high
reputation for durahîlity and ecoioiy in stattper.sios and dies, steel
wieçls anld axle., for collieries, ale pulleys and fraies,, iaulage .pulleys,
stcel roils, screens. wearimg parts of crushers, and oliter duty where hard.
iess and toughness- two qualities which are not coibined in tie saime
way in any other iiaterial- are required in our mines and quarries.
The Fecla works of this company turns out a very large quantity of
wlhecls for coliiery tbs, this being one of thteir biggest productions.

lhe extreme li httness, durability am' strength of thee castitgs forni a
imiost imiîportant feature in iodern miiining practice.

The fact that the Alaska.-Treadwell Company clears $60o,ooa
anuiially front ore ruingîiut2 $3.72 ta the toit, is a good practical illustra-
lion of what econontical business methods, even in fair-off Alaska, can
do with large quantities of low grade ore. It is now being handled at a
total cost of $1.ao per ton.

Our next issue will continut a handsoiely illustrated supplement show-
ing promîinent hydraulic and qia:t.liiinîng operations in lritish Columbia.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Trail Mining Camp, B.C.

y1c the Iditor of the Review'

Sin= Tiat suich wvonderful saages in the rapid mcatch of Trail Creek fier ie friant
position ocf thle greatest gol.producing camp in Amierica couli be madle in Ile short
space of one year i. aiciost increclible. January 1895 saw Trail Cree.k in the cozoic
period <cf its Iistory-t wo proucing minules, and solme dlzen laig calcins, tihe restait of
(flair year. patienl work aid waitinag. January 1896 set-s thre Trail Creek camp the

oroul pl..se r f lia less ihan five siing and paying aines, aad with as maany
amiore time lroperties awaitiing the constractiun of the narrow guage railway, and thre
day of clap'lc transpaortation. Al these properties are within a xadins af two mciles of
le.sîand. Thetre is ai air tif pirspcerity and confletince about the capi theat spe'aks
unmiskably and eloquenitly of tl.: future of thie mines. Tite building of the narrow
gaage railwa ly tle Smselter (' at Trail, cia tlie Coluibia river, and thie installatioi
oi a tirst.class electri light plant, and an cqually good water works systen, iy the
aens who own thie best mines l lite district, has put a goud dieal If iîoney mio circu.
lation liere, which wlih the addition aif the imney earned by inilcers aad teamcasters,
has given Rossland the Ienefit of a $25.coo ionthly pay rol at least. At tIhe msines
everything is ins full blast, and strikes of ore leth gonl m size ancd gradie are beiing
daily. repoertei. The grcatest strike, baitli ici gradfe, widih andt iipoxart.aince yet chroni.
cil ma tIe anials ocf Trait Creeh'.l history, has just bieen ixade in the celebrateid Le
lii uine, al a dclti of 4oo foiot. li crocss cutting fAir the foui wali ii tue west drift
oi the four hundred f«oit level, a chute of ore tifiv.foiuir feet wile, that averagead on
a»ay $So to the otin axa gold anid copper, lias bcen ccvered, anl i wall'as yet leaea
otind. This strike cer.cinily gives t li.e aii the hunor of biicg tihe greatest gola
ceciane ins Canada. 't le imipitancce and valu fit tiis vast diîscovery acf high gracie ore
lt Trail Creck catilo lie : ierestimated : i aves lae chmngs cnîclively, taiet Tract
Creeik ore lxilies incre.ise both ina valise and ize .as depth is attained ; tle wAotinigs in
the Le Roi ieing thle icelest ins 'Trail Creck. Thi mrtinte is Ioistin1g 150 tins of tire
per diec, whicl is being hauled la>' nigit aswell as day t i the Ta sceiter. One
hiuidrel iten are on te pay roll. Ait icnctesting sirike wias masade on the jo,ie during
the past week. Tie low er tunnel on this paropewrty', whch :s bang' steadi!y iushed, tr
soue cimie past lias b'een in solid <:e. .a,t seck a large cross vein of first-class ore
was encointered, liut as yet its exaci diiiiienslioani art not knowman. Sicculation is rite
as toc wlial vein tihis is. Slioiubl ib tihte great i.e >oi or War Eagle, the Jasie las
lad aca lemticnt of wealth to i that will icaike il a laniria. The new hoist and com-s.
p r hich Iae ben icrri fromt .ir e on the way. Btut a carload of
-ire a wvek i. beinig Ihipe t pirese;nt, Ille company. preferring to hold thevir proiduct
cunil the inslali.cn of the caet.inery and teuomlection of the railway. Tte great

var EagIle groupi iproves a hic 'a da's developmuent ork. Ni. i tuinel is ltk.
iag ex'cedil well, illu ina Ile face an thlea sope. wisile the lblaom of the wvlii7

wh4ich is bring sunak fin tlle naaiticent ore chuete which iiake is property su famous,
i, mu s.otid -ire. Te flac- of tunnel Noi. 2 i, now in somfate seSen'i ltuimbled ies. and the
îreo hasV Iaen 1 str1ck Thteshinsg ins this tutnnel i.ani that coub-il ltsilbly l'c desired
the ore chute holding its ownIa in wsitl, while he aays prove i Ia lie thIe Ie are yet
ucaoveredc. Onî It mr n :\is, le second paroierty uf this comapany, a shafî and a
tiinel axe being iriscn raidly ahead. Friti the shaft which is dowan sone eighiy
fecs, four carcadis o ure lie .heady len shipped, ai the samlae taume leaviig a mcuagIl.
tic. nat pile of aile in sthe ore lioiu'e. In the inel il ntiis clai. which wili lie the
main working tunnel ni hach the War Egle acad Iron M-sk graundi, a fine conîcitcous
ha.Kly ifi aire, high grade hblh inu gauld ani caappcer, i leinig fallowedi inait) thle hill.
Machine drill s ill le uasedl in his iactunnel as soon as the umammccîoth compîressor. which
i inow lyiig at thre lanmaary lite, <aing tlo e uisual custOmcs coi icatiaons, arrives.
his tincl when il reaches the main ore chiste of thre War Eagle claitni will le over

thirteent iindred (eet long. Superindent Clark hsoaes dao have ills work compicîcletcd
within cighteen moniihs fromes% thie sicme tat air drlills are first in operation. In the
meiantine it is leing driven by liad.

A f<our foaot streak of pay ore has baen struck, literally a the grass roots, in an
alit tunnel o tie Virgintiucs. the third holding sif the Wnr lzgle Ccmany.

The air c pressr rclaaa frua rte Ingcrsoll Rock Drill Coc. acf Mlontreal. Iby
the Centre Star Mining t., is lin i.-sition, and since Christmas has ceen working lo
perfection. Tre Centre Star is a tunnel mine, and its enormous ore cauhe can ie
mackted at a xm'nniiin of cost, as the aire cars fromt the minle can lae dulcda intoia
cars of Siaelter Coaiîany ai the very caouth of the tunnel. Nothing but " dcad " and
nyiloralioa work isncai being prosectdcal bày the conpany. A dcift and two cross
cuts arc bceing wo:ked bcy nitgit axi day. Join R. Reovis, the well known miiniig
lman, i a reccnt isscce of the Rsslaii .Mnr, says a conservative ctiiate of tlhe value
sof tie ore already un'overedl in this inte is $s,ooo,ooo, and that by August next the
cevelopnient work nimv goaing tont w ili prove tie value of ore bodlies, known alreacdy tac
esit, that will miake the Centre Star a five million diialiar proioition. The Cectre
Star was the tfrst minae located iln thes Trail Crcek district.

In the Nickcl Plate, onx tle 1 ofr. level, Iwo shifîs are driving rach aay aon the
Icad, and in addition a croas.s-cumt is being drivaen tu lap a vein whicl was founa on the
surtace :35 fa. do the norih uof the prcesent workings. Sorie vry fine ore has lieesn
gotten ut (of the drifts on the ioo.ft. level latily, and the ore b-ody is (n the increase.

Thre land on dhe Iron Illorse' was (cr soine coccult reasm allowed to lapse on the
2nd January, the llumplihrmey5 syindicate not making a paymicent t $2o.ooo dte on ihat
date. 1lumpcdsîhrcv hiilself has been very il lateIly, and il was at finst thought here that
lae ani his associat-s did naît want the propierty, ast St. Onge, the vendior of the
paroprty, informied mie that the synolicaietiffrerel hlim $io,ooo on the 2nd and $do,ooo

imore in a5 days. tir rcftsed to alcrogate any nie of tlie original conditions. The
minite i% in excellent shape and never loocked better. Two or three cstpinîanics are
negotiating for il alrcady.

Development work is lbeing pcrosecutel with vigor on the liomestakc, the only
piroparty in Trail Creek owned and worked ly a Canadian company, and abtot 150
ltis of .ay ore have been extractel in sinking two shafts. Nu. t shaft k down 50 it.
in ore, and Nit. z shaft is alsn in ore ai a depth of 2S ft., as also is the So-f. level in
Nîo. t shaft. Twenty.tive fet of comntract work hat been let in lboth shafts. The
Ilonettake bas not yet shipiael atny ore, as the management are unalle ta setcre teiam.

Under the aile superintendence of Phil. lickey. the celebrated Crown l'oint,
remarkale for the sie of its ore bodies andi tihir grade, bas raidlly pasmied fîrom a
prospect into a mine. The shaft is down 140 fi., and with the ccepiation of one place
where the vein faulied, has lten continuously in ore. Both drifts on the soo.ft. Jevel
axc in ore. A pile of ore, which contains about 1,o0o tons of ore that will market
aliaut $35 ti the ton, idockades the ore dump, and maies fu ;htr ore extracion im.
possildle for the present.

The fighi between the mines and the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway Co. for
the titie ln the surface rights to mineral claims on Trail Creek (under locatios in yars
'92, '93, '94) is very bitter, and the claim owners are loud in their denunciatin of

Corbin and his niociates. Ilowever, thre Paris Belle suit, which conces off in Victoria
Ont the i5thi istt , k a lest case, bil siies having mnutually agreel io stanl by the
decision therein rndered. ' he resuit f tihis case ii awaitacl with interc.st in Rossland,
as muich depends upon it. ll.th sides sceni confident nf victory.

Kootenay's imineral production ihr the last six mnnths of the ycar s895 tells an
interesting tale, and speaks more elociuently than words of the great possihilities that
the district is capable of whien aclcuate transprtation facilities are assured. I have
gone to a great deal of trouble tio ascertain the cobrrectness of the figures ierein given,
and amii sure tiey are so, as they are taken froma the sworn statcaents of tie mine
owners at tie different custoims houses at which the ore is entered

Division. Description. Tons. Value.

Trail Creek.............. Gold ore........... ..... 1y,(185 $S29,250
Slocan.... .... ........ Silver.leai are ... ....... 4,864 486, 400
Ainsworth. .. . ...... . " . ..... ...... 1,150 92,oo
Nelson... .,.... ... ............ 24: 24,100
Illue fiell .\ine (to l'ilot

hIay Selter ................................ .26,5 22,oSS

Total............... 49,851 $1,533,838

In tier Indiana Consolid sied, on thlie norl slaope of Red ,\ untain, J.rank Wnatson
has tindoulbedly gaot one of ithe coinixg big amtines of the Trail Creek district In trn-
ninag an open ciu in) air clairy, for a tunnel, 20 sans of $6o ore were taken o-.ut. Theore
is o a tdifyrent ebaracter th. that uasially f(ounrad ia the camsip, as it carria" a large pet-
eentage of nrgeniferou. galena, Ihat gives the tire a silver andl leadt value nt% f(ound ai
the aothier inalaes. Six ,nien are at work divincg a tunnel to taic this immense sho,>wing.
The tunnel will give a c rtie.dl deptih fcf 90 fi.

Col. Whartn, principal '<wnler ain muanaiger of a ie Grcat Clif) aine, is in Chicago,
wihere lie lias gone to lcuy .a coipcîressor for thre crinte. In tihe meantaiet some hialf
dozen muen are at s work sin king shaft, ani alkng connections. The mine is in spIn.
did shape. It is gratifving to adicrers uf tie campcli allat the Cliff a:il b a constant
shippir next suiaicr.

Surveyor Fred. Ritchie has struck 6 fi. of pay ore on the Montreal clann, which
partialiy lies on the soith-cast end of the tocwi site.

Vancuver capitalists arc negotliating for tlhe Commander.
George luicnder has an excellent claimes ia te Moluriiiing Star, stutdabout two

tiles north ui tie town. Thouigh Ile siaft is down lbiut 12 fi., it a , lt ael itan and
chalco-pyrite, tre tIat is barely distinguishaibIe fron tie ricicest ore noiw lhig taken
fromi hlie 400ft. level Of t le Le Roi.

Three liindred and lifty miners re at work in tlce campq.
l'le present daily outpu;it tif the cai.pc is isearly 250 tons.
The tirst 5otion revrer r.ytv Jurniace of the Tr.ctl siaeltvr will ie lblow%%n in on

Nlonday. Thae oilher f(our wvill fllw as fast as they are coipîleced.
Work cil tlhe river end of the trai1way is progre»ig rapidly. Arrangements have

not ye, bieen fiially coipcîleted for tit right fof way across Lutlcirms Land grant, and :he
townc ite.

,ssland is now lighted ly electricity. Il is the ncwcst town in tle huti-rict, too.
Tte wa.iterwork, ,ystemî will bet coiipleted ini ten days.

IIARO)LD RING;sMILI.
hossi.ANt, loti in., '96.

Notes from Boundary Creek, B.C.

7'o the Editor:

Szi,-A three.tuar:er interest in the ' Knohiill " a Irnnides" ias been
bondle recently to a Boston and Spokanc syndicate for $35,ooo. A thorocugh pros.
pecting of the tire bodies with a dianond drill will be begun shortly. Thte ire body is
solidl miagnetite with diueminaed copcper pyrites, and an«ays 4 tao 6 per ait. copper
and $3 to $o goldi pebr tan,î, hIe latter gold value lceing at hIle greatest depth. The
cros.-cuts (n tIe surface are in «o i. solid orc.

The " Gold Drop c" ia-; lcen lacndedc bîy Turner and Innes for a Ml:oneal synuU.
cate fier $t5,ooo. The tire is a large lxxlyof copcper pyrites witlh nicaceou ,pecularite
in calcarcous gangue.

Mr. ludison, rcprccnting the Anerican Metallic Co. of New York, i< ini cauo.
p1lcting a large deta involvirg the purchase of -.sage 14 claims i thiscamp, aggregating
about $2ooom. The amoniey i% ii escrow at Vcrnon. Details will he given wenace the
deal is conletecl.

Mr. llropiy, reprcscntinig the lIutte and flo<ton Co., has just sceurcd a bond on
the " Skviark " mine. Ttis s a high 'rade silver-lead property, hie pay streak car.
rying frAm 100 ho 600 ozs. silver, and to 1 cIzs. gold pcer ton.

M r. Fagel, <of tIe Parrot Siieling Co., will lbe in Jan:tary. 5th io vi.it the
Stemwinelr " mine on which development work has been sicaciily pushedi since its

parchasce in July.
The lo..stanp iili of the Carilbo Mining and Milling Co., Camp McKinney. is

running again with t wo year' supply of ore in sight. A new shaft-hocus anad tramway
bas beecn crected. This iroierty lias paid ils owncrs handsomcly ever sin-e the mill
firsi starteid.

il. G.
MsinwAv, ll.C., Jan. î3th, '96.

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES.
(From outr Il-lifax corespondent)

We very much rcgret that Mr. ilardman has totally mistaken the uceaning of ure
note respecting the wanding up of the Dominion Smelking sud Refning Co. which
appeared in Ilte November R.vt.W. Nothing was fther from Our intention tha
to ampily nismanagement of the prospecting of the propcerty while Mr. liariman was
in charge, our only regret is that le did not bave the supeatriendence (rom le start.

Mr. lardman evidently mad Our noite ery bastily, as is shown lby ls leter in
Our last issue, and we think le was a tile rough in his criticism, fier he lakes excep.
tion ho aur crediting hiux with saying, "The work done was mo ofa %uiiciently
encouraging nature tu warrant further outlay," white bis owa waords were, fI am no.
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willing to ask you (the directors of the company) to recommend further work to the
shareholders. as the result of the work done hitherto i so unfavorable." We take it
that the meaning of tie two sentences ii practically the samle.

ir. litardania ne.t accuses us ofa!suing that the ily o ure wt hici Dr. Gilpin
saw when lie made his report on Ile Siiithfiel property " is tilll iin e.xitvnce and in
situ." In one of the reixrts it was etiiniatled th-it 25,oo0 tois of g.lena were in siglt ;
this is cital to about 21,ooo tuns f metallic leai. There is I record of such a quan.
tity ever be'ing reinloved front the property, so wve think we % ere instiied in Our assutip.
tion. Finally Nir. i lardman takes soie cutting remarks about the term ' faractical
fead miintter." w. hici le places in invertei cotimiai , inpilving thia il appeared in our
note. This shows %w !iat a cursory glance lite gas e our ntote becfure rtinisig into press
witlh a criticisim un it, for the termu we used uas perit le.ad iniier.

We have only paied a Iasty visit to Stitltield, and then aour titne was mîostly
occupiedl in looking at the furnace. Our note was iased an previous reptfis of the
property, reports on the strenigtl of which tie public were asked to subscribe towards
the testing tif lte property. We may add that we are satistied thlat the latter part of
proypecting could not liave beeen in lerter had, anti had thet. course been adopted ai
the start, wthich was acdopted whien four-fitths of the tirst cati on the shareholders was
used, anaely, tie apintinierit of an expert mining engineer, cither less tnoney would
have been spent or better resutlts obt:·.ined.

A new tind of goltd ii reported ai Souith iranch, ltdle Stewiacke.

Mir. W. L.. L.ibiy brought a 561 oz. brick into hie city a the result of a tnonth's
run. lie reports tie mine loking heiter tha . ever. The Notl lhooktield is now
the lbe.,t protdicing mine in the province, and a noticeable feature i- that the bricks
have been steadily incrcastag each n:onth. The ore is averagatg a l oz. per ltin.
We uindertand tait Nir. Thoipeson ha. eccently iade an examaa.ation i tihis nine in
the interest of capitaliNis.

The L.ondonderry iron mines are showing increasei vitality umer the manage.
nient of Str. C. .\. Mleissner. The rolling mills, which have been idle for nearly four
years, have started up agait, and the puttdling furnaces are also in full work. Alto.
gether things are tkking 1- ler thin thcy have done for a very long lime.

The Indian iath mines (wchi by' tie .%ay, appcared in Our last as Indian Post,
tirough t> pogr.aphicaI error), is in full work now. The înill should have bcen run'
ning by tIhe nabiiliie of last manth, but the eccenltric roi of the engine brokc when the
mill was started and tclayed atatiers. The ore is reported to tae looking Well and a
good clean uip i: ctACCdCOl ai the end of the mouinh.

The comittelces of the Mining Society on mining legislatimn have ield several
neetings, ant il is probable that the original report wdtl tbe consideraly cul down .

aterwardî ne ite wurse of the submersion. This accident has beei :he princi alcatuse of thte delay thiat lias occurred. One has n idea, unliess Iby visting the works
of ti' anounti of work necessary to put this valuable proper ty in shaape. We havebuilt over seven sutes (f wagon roda, and aiso several anites ai fiot trail (these beingnaecessary >t get arouid, the hills hving precipitotas.) We have bunit two wagons, une
raft, One buoat of tte tons' capacity, a boarding hous, a lodgiig house, oilice and
stables. A sauw iiill (water ptaw er) lias beei ercted, size 25 x 40 te, witih tanks andditches ieading t thie reservoirs on the hills. This snill is 55 horse Piower nnd capableof cutting 24,ooo feet of iumiber ier day -tie contract only called for a capacity of2,000 feet. 'ihe supiply of water is intermittent. We are turs enabled to cul a very
lare ciuantity of liiber in a very' short timae when conditions are favorable. This mniliin future wili constitute a ver) valuable asset of the company by dtoing custol workfor Other companies on the Tulaieen River, and at aur own tices. Twt-o liundîredthousand feet oflogs are cut, haualed and stacked alongsie the mill in readiness, foruse. Treste work for tlie flume of a most substantial nature lias been laid through theGlaidsitone claim to the North Fork of Granite Creek, a distance of 7,500 féet. Thistrestle lias mostiy been run around the face of high, prdcipitous bItiffs, and ias necesi.tated a vast amouint of dangerous work as well as endangering the lives of the work.
mîen, yet I ami glad to say iat no serious accident lias happiienedi toa any of tht work.men. \Vc have run a tunnel 172 feet on the fiume fine through a *hogsback ' il being
cheaper thani to runi a long <istance round it. The pipling, over Soo feet, is now ailon the groutnd and placed in position, ani a large tank of to inch luibe for a pen.stock ias been let up an the Gladstone claim, sites for the monitor and pipes blastedout of solid lied rock. Our fihisse connection with the Norths Fork wiili give us amplewater for washing on the Gladstone claims as soon as the weatier wuill permit of it inthe spring.

Wc have secuared an option fron the proprietors, on very advantageaus ternis, ofthe Aiberty lease of So acres, and the .Swan Icase Of 40 acres These leases form thecentral portion of our systet of caIns, and wili lbc a most desirable aiddition. Theyhave been well prospected, and are highly auriferous. These purchases wouldi eniargeour acrt'age troi 64o to 76o acref, and give us absolute ownership of ail the goldgravel benches on the Creck. Thre extension of the hume to these properties will beiicl motre simple, and easy of erection than the part justu finished, having the sawmaiii, aat the lcgs aircdy cut, we can extend the work and have tuo Other monitorsworking on tliese proiperties ly the first day of lune nexi.
I mav also mention that when the fume is extended next spring it wili pass im.iîneîtiately> ovu'er thle saw tiill, wherchy piermanent water lixwer for the saw miill cartiaus lie hai ai no CxpeIIse whatever.
In coiclusion I assure you that the work done is of a very substantial nature, andI amt satisieti that by this time next year the results wil lie emainently satisfactory tothe owne.rs." ,
A Dominion charter is being applied for.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co. Ltd.-The directors report forhie hailf year ended 30th June last as follows: The nier output for this tre ras
167,933 tons and the sales were 8641887 tons. Owing t the large iniriatitans o fAustralian and Welsh coal the price in the San Francisco market has ruleii lower ihanin the previous half )ear, and the output has also slightly iecrceased. The result hasbeen a smaili loss. Nu interini divide.nd was dcclarcd. The balance sheet is:--

.?oh Jene IsgF'

The coiîînliui n on the Ford iit have maditie their relort. We untlerstand il
contains sone interestin! antd unexpîccted evidlenîce.

Ana atte t is being made ta issue preferredi shares in the Cochirane liil propierty.
Whetler to pay site creditors r t n work tie nune wt don't know.

COMPANY NOTES.

Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co. Ltd.--1isuing the ltasi sen
son lite otcration, oîf this; comiaaany base bieti Iuiectei towarals getming lizch in woirk-
ing Order, and in I1cneing up ihe race tif the mine. Water for hayldralaicing was
available fir al.n ut it months, and in tiat site considerablle lieatway was iade in
irosiectin1g, rI. as to have cverything ready for active work next season. A Mi.

ltrighiansm, tof Sans Francisco. ant exlpericenced vtlrauilic miner. lia> bsecn engaged as
superitntndcni.

Horsefly Gold Mining Co. Ltd.-Tlhe annual mceting tif *hareoldiIcrs swas
lid 1 ai he .torices of the cmanny', .n Fr.incic,, rhis iomi, when :1he folloauwlig
wcre electedi .hirctolrs: E. 1'. Fti, C. Waterisis-c, F. IL. Ilteaer, 11. N. rse.
C. NItberts 11. E. la aNI 3h. W. iarlow. 'Mr. R. T. arnt wsas app mte general
agent for the cmany. A large hiydiratic plant lias been hlippdcti (roi the woks tif
Francis: Smiiihi \ ("., f Fani F rancisco t" tihe copiilany's iopett iy n tie Cari.so
district.

Stevenson Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining Co. -The iollowing isfromî
a recent report toic 'harelers: -

" Work uni sIgun On'lie cm.:ailiiny. ciaimias on thie tirsti day of April undler lite
stuerviion if 'Mir. Robert stnso'. ane of the ldest and most epiericncci goli
miner-. 4min heroîmc. ani ha, been stralmhly prosecuted since. Wc fully expected lto
bac hdrauliin;tibefore thc middle if .\mgust, t owin g tte a scrics tif accidents fier
wuchiii we hmai n' sbic con:r'l. %ue have berrn ain oir work for the pcriod if
tirc-. moni là'. I n ag 'aitu81ql altni to tuIes frm lthe railteai, and our goditis htav.
ing ti ic te'ted an.1 incke liad a-t 'ance. prainacaipl b Initianes (who placc s-ery
lirffle vait -en ritîre arn.d ".mic -ef the nwhintry bei toet for packing, -Ac hai
ti t.uibl a raft and ini and tranilert tim by iakes and rivers, succcdting extremcly
wel in pie of tic ,itsictitîs c cteimra'rc-l uan:i sithin a few iheuof itliclaia. Thc
nait u -ntunat y g'.t '::aged in site 'llamcen Ristr, capsizcd, lcpoliting its lnad in
the t-t:..im af thetr sircatn. .\s tire ris %n swas itni rismtg rapidiy we haed to wait for il
to suidet bc'c a:ctepting ia recover the articles, which wc recovercel intact wecks

To 2:Ç.oo shares of £c cach, fuilly paiti............ .
Detbenture Calutai ................ . .....
Insurance Funi Accounti...................... ,300 o a
Land Sales Re.erve Fund Accouai............. :8,487 19 9Reseive Fund Account ....................... 20,000 o o

'rofh ami L.os Accunt ................... ..

Ca.

1y Eiate. liuiings, Coillitries, Railwavs, t'lani, Roll.
ing Stock and Wh'lmarves................. .... 32,oS7 9 o.css E':ate î·unîd Accounît for half yCar........ 3.498 12 2
oIods l)ept anti Rescrve Stres .... ........

Coal in Mint atd in transit..................
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SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
(W -ru1.

lenera1 Iling Association of the Province of Quebec

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL MEETING.

The Sixth Annual General Meeting of thge General Miing Association wsas held

t the new Club Rooni, Windsor Ilotel, Mutîreal, an Wednesday, Thursday and

ritay, Sth, 9th and toth January. There was a large attendance at ait the sessions,
tie following amiong others being presecit :-

Mr. John lilue, C. & M.E., (Eustis Mining Co.), Capelton.
Mr. 11. A. Iludaden, (Intercolonial Coal Co.), Montreal.
bIr. John lIardman, M.E., 8.11., Prof. of Mining Engineering, Mc;ill.
Mr. John J. lenhale, (United Asiestos Co.), lilack Lake.
Mr. R. T. Ilopper, (Anglo.Canadian Abestos Co.), Montreal.
Mr. James S. Mitchell, (hleaver Asbestos Co.), Sherbrooke.
Mr. Il. 1). Lawrence, (leaver Asbestos Co.), Sherbrooke.
Mr. George R. Smith, IIell's Asbestos Co.), Thetford Mines.
Mr. George E. Drummond, (Canada Iron Furnace Co.), N.Montreal.
Mr. T. J. Druiniond, (Canada Iron Furnace Co.). Montrea.
Mr. J.. McCall, (Drummond McCall & Ca.), Montreal.
Mr. W. T. Costigan, (Danville Asbestos and Siate Co.), Montreal.
Mr. Chas. Fcrgie, M.E., (Intercolonial Coal Co.), Westville.
Captain R. C. Adans, (Anglo-Canadian P'hosphate Co.), Montreal.
Mr. J. S. ligginson,*I'hosphate Miner, luckingham.
Di. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.(.. laie Director Geol. S:urvey of Canada.
Dr. Geo. M. Dawson, C.M.G... Director Geol. Survey of Canada.
Mr. Il. P. Il. Jirumniell (N. Ametican Graphite Mmmgani Mnfg. Co.), Ottawa.

1laor K. G. Lecie, .E, (Torbrnck Iran C.>), Torîrocke, N.S.
Mr. G. Il. Blaker, lta..Sc., (ltlackt,?uru Mille), Teîuîîîleton.
Mr. Edward Wallingford, (Wallingford Mica Co.). Temîpleton.
Mr. E. W. Rathbun, (The Rathlbun Co.), Deseronta.
Mr. Watt. Sclater, (Sclater Asbestos lnfg. Co.), Monntrcal.
Mr. Frank Grundy, (Quebetc Central Railway), Sherbrooke.
Mr. J. Il. Walsh. (QueIec Central Ry.). Shiererooke.
Dr. 'rank D. Adiams, (McGill University), Montreal.
Dr. llarrington, (McGill University), Montreal.
Mr. J. 1). ,worti, Nining Engineer, Iolaind, 15.C.
Mr. J. Il. Susiann, M mining Engineer, C.P.R., Muntreal.
Mr. Wm. Staili, la. Sc., Nontretal.
Mrt. Ian Cameiron, M ,Sudlbuîry.
Mr. Thos. Cantley, (<Noa S : a Stect Co.), New Glasgow.
Mu. A. W. Stevensor., C.A., Moinreal.
Mr. John Jenckes, (jeicke; Machine Co.), Sherlbrooke.
Mr. A. Sa stcr, ir., (Caiialian Rand Drill Co.), Sherbruokc.
Mr. J. il. cathicrstone. tuiboo llydrauîlic Mining Co.). Vancouv
Mr. Dan Mann, (North Star Sitver Mining Co.). 'Montreal.
Mr. F. Il. Ilopkins, (Dominiont Wire Rope Co., Mîintreal.
Mu. J. T. Dwycr, (Carricre .aiine & C.o.). I.cvis.
iu. I.. Clionillon, Matreal.

Mr. 1 lanbiry A. Iludîden, Montreal.
Mr. C. G. Rzotiweil, Eingstoîn, Ont.
Mt. W. F. Deai, (Caiadian Geeitral Electric Co.), Montreal.
Mr. Walter Adamtis, lia. Se., Montreal.
Mr. Ilirscv, Analytical Ciiiiist, Monitreal.
Mr. J. T. l)onald, M.A., 'Montreal.
Mu. W. T. tienner (llabcock & Wilco\ Co.), Mntreal.
l)%sigb a Irinerd illaniilonC l',wer C :.), '.Iî tewl.
bir. Il. T'. A. liell, Editor CrAta l~lt.iW
And albout tliry student nitli>ers.
The norning session .as calti to ider ie cieven 'clocl, un Wednîesday, Capt.

C. Adans, in thet absnct of the President, being calcld ta the chair.I.a
Ti- i SE"Cl.TARY read the minute. of previous ttectings, andl these, on motion

AM ENDM ENES TO CONSTITUTION.

A motion ly Mr. John Ilie, Capelton, that two ncctings I held in each year,
Lttcal if tiree, as at iresent, was unanimously adoltei.

Mr. (co)rge E. Druminond gave notice of iotion to amllend Sec. VII, Par. 24,
y rhanging the cdate of the annual general meeting from the second Wcclnescday in
anîuarv tntil the first Vednesday in February of each year.

TIIE SECRETVAR'S RE'ORT.

M . IB. T. A. 1EL.--lî is a source of satisfaction ta le able to t icport the suc.
en% of our Association during the ycar. A continuance of such vigotous vitalily is
mrant for the belief tha: mcre than a justification exists for such an organization in
u l'a vvince of Quectir.

The steady growth of our nembership, the prominence and character of those
who have joincd us, the succeas which has attended our efforts ta originale and pro.
mate inprovements in our lcgisiation, to prsotect the interests of mining, ta extend
knoîwledge of our resources, are evidences of otr growing importance in the
comniumity. «

During the Iast year there were five meetings, etîbracing nine business sessions,
one neeting of Council, andl three n.eetings of Commînîittee.

Our annual gathering at Montreal in January extended over three days and was-
notable for a large attendance, an excellent syllabus of papers and a mîarked addition
to our mîenbership..

The June meeting, in response to the kind invitation of our estimineei past prest.
aient, the lion. Mr. Irvine, Mr. James King, M.L.A., Mr. C. Il. Carriere, and Mr.
.awrence Lynch, was held in Quebec, and the mttembers are greatly indebtei ta these

gentlemen for an.xcceedingly profitable and enjoyableauting. Messts. Carriere, Laine
& Co., of Levis. are also entitied to special mention for the admirable excursion car-
ried out under their auspices. lt was also a source of gratificati->n ta find that
menbers of our sister societies, the Mining Society of Nova Scotia and the Ontario
Mining Institute madle special efforts ta attend this meeting and take part in our pro.
ceedings. The cordiality of the reception accorded to the Association and its guests
on that occasion is likely ta bc long remembered by tite who were present.

Three important meetings were held ai Ottawa in Novenber and Decenber with
a vieir ta determining some more satisfactory inethod of grading Canadian mica, and,
if possible, arriving at an agreement anong the producers as to a standard schedule of'
pr:ces for these grades.

It is gratifyîng ta bc able to report that a decision was reached which will place
the Canadian miner of this product in a nuch better position towards foreign consunt-
ers. As an outc,'me of these meetings a proposition wil. bu.submitted tu you to-day
providing for a mica section in connection with our Association.

I is also a source of congratulation tlat the schene of federation which origin-
ated at our annual meeting in 1893, has been carried out to a successful issue and on·a
basis satisfactory to the sister s-ocieties of Nova Scotia and Ontario. The Canadian
Mining Institute, on the board of which our Association will have four delegates will
letnceforward conduct the publication of a combined volumîte of the proceedings of the-
socitties in the federation, and will bc a valuable auxiliary in such matters affecting or
relating to the mineral industries of the country as may cal for the united action of the
atineral operators of the provinces.

The interpretation of the custacuts tatin' respecting the free admission of mining
înachinery is stiil far front satisfactory at many of the ports of entry. A deputation
from the Association endeavored tu obtain an interview with the Controlier of Customs
early in the year, but political disturlances precluded an appointmient at the lime, and
Iater on in the year no date could ue arranged suitable to a strong presentation of the
vicws of the Association.

This is a alter of vital importance ta the welfare of the industry which now pro.
perly faits within the scope of the federateti board and it is hopedi a decided effort will
t>c mate tby it t have the law caruied out not only with greater uniforamity, but with a
more liberal application of the spirit in which it was created.

The mining law of the province is on the whole a fairly liberal enactment and its
interpretation ly the present administration has occasioned no complaint during the
year. There are. lowevvr, certain clauses such as section 1435 respecting royalty,
which, while at present held o be inoperative may lbe put into operation ai any time
with serinus conseqiiences to the successful tievelopnent of the industry, and il would
Ibe %ueli if soie effort was made ta have them completely wiped out of the statute.

Our nembership bas ieen miaterially increased during the year, the total at date
being 132, of which 2o are honorary and 2w stuint imienbers.

lty the death of the late Mr. Wc. Il. Jeffrey, of Richmonl. the Association has
again tu record the loss of one who took a lvely interest in its affairs. Thel deceaseci
gentietnan was widely estvened, andl in% his deatih the asbcàtos inditry im deprived of
ant ai ilts p)iniltws in tits province.

The facitities nw prvidtii ly• McGill University and y the Mining School at
Kingston, for the trainiig of students in mining engineering, are miaters of satisfaction
to those interested in the progress% of miniîng in this country.

At our las% annual mieetticg we createi a student mienmbershipat a nominal fet and
iade provision for inducing original contributions to our Transations.

The iienibers ci! Prof. Carlyle's class at McGill, wee also, owing ta the courtesy
of our president, alle :o spend a portion of their suinier vacation at the Eustis mine,
wliere valualble Cxp'crience was gained in underground surveying and in imaking
acuaintance with practical work. This is a step in the right direction, which will
douileitas bc imitated ly other memlbers of cur Association.

Wc have ta acknowlcdge with satisfaction the very icarty interest ianifcste'd in
the work of the Associiat:in by the lion. E . J. Flynn, our cstecmied Commissioner of
Crown Iands, to whoser libertulity we aie indebtccl for a silstantial grant of $300.00
towards ouir imblicationc.

The Legislature iof Nova Scotia, turing the past year, votedl an annual grant to
our sister Saciciy ici that lrovince of $3oo.00, wchich lias ciablecd itc ieibers t
acquire a suitalle mecting place and make provision for the proper housing of its
libirary. Surely n.inch would bc. accompuîî'lisled cfor our P'rovince were this Association
icquiplked in a sinilar manner.

Notwithstandinz lite extensive anid variei mineral resouirces of Quec and, the
îapidlly advancing condition of heti îiîîeral industries tee is alsolutely no provison
înade for a collection of ores or mm.rals, or a lilrary of the ninin licratur oif the

day which could bc readily consuldte:1 cither by. the student or the marerai ocperator, or
:hei mec or ?eeking information. No recoîrdc is ikept of the history of mmmining undcr.
tnkings, beyond the someuhat auccgre report of the Department of Crowni I.ands, and
nanis and plians of ali workings have cither been loit or filed im pigeon hales not

reaciiv cces Ioîet the pîublic.
ed ur Associa tion is ditinctly an ecduicatinl instiitutin t its prime j elJcct is to

cultivate and clxtendi the scicnce and art of mining ai to further the dcvelopmncnt of
the resources of the Province. Surely it uiiglht casonalbly claini a mleasuire of Govern.
glcil assistance sufficient ta imiaimtaimi a permanent nineral collection ic the city o!

Twenty.one lupers %cre contributei during the year, comiipared with twclve

Thcse, with the reports of our proeedelings, werc pnllishied in the second vohime
of out Journal and isuei tu menlbers ini December.

Cop ie. werc also sent in excihange to : The Mining Institute of Scotland, The
North of England Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engincers. The South
Valcs Institute of Engincers, The Cleveland Institution of Enginccrs, Tc Iron and

Steel Instittte of Great Iritain, The Anierican Instittte of %lning Etgincers, The
iritish Society of Mcining Students. The Massachusetts Insittite of Technology, The

Columnbia School of Mines, The Gcological Survey of Canala, The Gcological Survey
of the United States, The Minint Society of Nova Scotia, The Manchester Geological
.occty, The Imperial Instituate, Tht Royal Coloial Institute, The School of NMmicing,
Kiî,gston, M4cGill Univeusity, The Schorl of rractical Science, The Library of l'ar-
liament.
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That the papers we have issued have been of more than local interest has been
shown by the reproduction of some of them in prominent British and Foreign technical
journals.

It is worthy of note, too, that Mr. Shutt's eminently practical contribution on the
subject of " Phosphoric Acid in Agriculture " bas found a prominent place in the
Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture for this year, where it will doubtless
serve to increase a very desirable interest in the value of fertilizing materials among
our farmers.

This example might weil be followed up by the Ontario and Quebec Governments
with advantage to the farming and phosphate mining communities in these Provinces.

But while the publication of papers is an essential object of our work, and many
of them have been distinctly creditable ta their authors and to our Association, we
have been ta some extent deficient in general discussion. We offer prizes for the best
paper presented by our students. Would it not be even more desirable to give a prize
for the paper which provoked the best discussion?

Comparisons of past with present practices, descriptions of new machinery and
apphiances, improved processes, difficulties overcome in individual experience-of
material, surely, there is an ample supply.

It is thus we learn how nuch has been accomplished hy persistent and intelligent
labor, how much remains to be achieved and how by free exchange of ideas and exper-
iences friendly understanding is promoted and personal acquaintance is built up.

CAP!. ADAMS-This is an admirable report, bristling with admirable sugges-
tions. When I was in Quebec I was surprised and astonished to find that the Depart-
ment of Crown Lands had absolutely no collection worthy of the name, of the ores
and minerals of Quebec.

THE SECRETARY-My idea is that there ought to be in this city, the metropolis
of the Dominion, a centre where mining ien may meet, and where investors could
obtain information respecting the minerals and mining operations of the
province. We have the nucleus of a librarv, which is constantly increasing, the col--
lection of suitable specimens would bu easy, and if the Government will give the
necessary assistance I am quite sure our Association would see that it was equipped
.and maintained in a proper manner. The Government of Nova Scotia -has set an
excellent example in this matter, and the Mining Society's rooms at Halifax are the
meeting place of all inining men interested in that province.

Da. SELWYN suggested that a mining record office, where plans of old workings,
maps and records of mining undertakings, would be fyled and preserved, would be an
excellent thing.

Ma. GEORGE DRUMMOND-I would like to say a word for the business
men who are doing business in the Province of Quebec. I think Mr. Bell's idea would
help them a great deal. We know from Mr. Bell and from personal observation what
attempts have been niade to preserve these specimens of the mineral wealth of the
province. I would suggest that we appoint a committee to deal with this question
direct with the Minister of Crown Lands, and to ask him for a suitable grant to main-
tain such a bureau. I think that such a bureau established in the -business centre of
this great city could be made a splendid advertisement of the resources of this province,
-and a centre for our mining men as well as an educational auxiliar.y for our students of
mining engineering. I would therefore niove that the President and Secretary, the
Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., Mr. James King, M.S.G., Mr. G. E. Drummond, Mr.
Hardman and Mr. Blue, be a committee to interview the Government respectiig this
matter at an early date.

Da. SELWYN-Of course someone would be required to look after (such a
bureau.

Ma. BELL-I arn quite sure our Association would attend to that.
The motion, having been seconded, was put ta the meeting and carried unani-

mously.
IDa. SELWYN--With regard to fuller discussion at these meetings I quite agree

-with Mr. Bell, and I trust that his suggestions will bear fruit at this and future
2eetings.

The Secretary's report was then adopted.

New Members.

The following were elected members of the Association
H. C. Baker, Ba. Sc. (Blackburn Mine), Tenpleton, Que.
Lewis McLaurin (McLaurin Mine), Templeton, Que.
H. Baumgarten (Mica Miner), Ottawa.
H. P. H. Brummell (N. Am. Graphite Mfg. Co.), Ottawa.
J. D. Sword, Mining Engineer, Rossland, B.C.
Milton L. Hersey, Analytical Chemist, Montreal.
Ji . Susmann, Mining Engineer, C. P. Ry., Montreal.
H.W. DeCourtnay (Jas Hutton & Co.), Montreal.
D. L. Lockerby, Mine Owner, Montreal.
G. S. Macfarlane, Mine Owner, Ottawa.
J. H. Featherstone, Vancouver, B.C.
F. H. Hopkins (Dom. Wire Rope Co.), Montreal.

A National Museum Wanted.

Ma. BELL-The urgent necessity of more suitable accommodation for the mag -
-nificent collection of the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada is an old
story, but will bear further discussion at this meeting. The present building is in a
-disgracefully dilapidated and tumble-down condition, and through its.connection with
adjacent tenements may be destroyed by fire at any moment. The time is opportune
for making such representations to the Dominion Government as will ensure the proper
housing of this magnificent collection.

DR. SELWYN-This collection is exclusively Canadian, and anyone who wishes
ta study the resources of the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms of Canada, can-
not do better than go to that museum. I have had charge of this museum for over
twenty-five years, and I do say that it is certainly the best arranged and most com-
plete collection there is in this country. Any new building should be erected on
Majors Hill Park at Ottawa, where there would be absolute immunity from fire and
from the proximity of trafic. There is absolutely no other site in Ottawa so suitable.

Ma. BELL-Any deputation going to Ottawa, and he understood there would
be one appointed before the Sessions closed, should be empowered ta bring this matter
again to the notice of the Government.-Agreed to.

The members then adjourned for luncheon.

The afternoon session was opened at three o'clock, Mr. John Blue, C. & M. E.,
President, in the chair. The following were elected

Officers and Council, 1896-7.
Past Présidents:

Hon. Geo. Irvine, Q.C. Johnson's Ca.), Quebec.
Mr. John Bine, C. & M. E.(Eustis Mining Ca.), Capelton.

President:

Capt. Robert Adams (Anglo.Can. Phos. Co.), Montreal.
Vice-Presiaents:

Mr. George E. Drummond (Canada Iron Furnace Co.), Montreal.
Mr. H. A. Budden (Intercolonial Coal Co.), Montreal.
Mr. Jas. King, M.L.A. (King Bros.), Quebec.
Mr. Jas. Mitchell (Beaver Asbestos Co.), Sherbrooke, Que.

Treasurer:
Mr. A. W. Stevenson, C.A., Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal.

Secretary :
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Editor CANADIAN MINING Rzvimw, Ottawa.

Coundcil:
Feotor Boas (Danville Asbestos & Slate Co.), St. Hyacinthe, Que.
John J. Penhale (United Asbestos Co.), Black Lake.
1. Burley Smith, M.E. (British Phosphate Co.), Glen Almond.
Geo. R. Smith (Bell's Asbestos Co.), Thetfrd Mines.
S. P. Franchot (Emerald Phosphate Co.), Buckingham.
J. T. McCall (Canada Iron Furnace Co.), Montreal.
C. H. Carriere (Carriere, Lainé & Co.), Levis.
John M. Jenckes (Jenckes Machine Co.), Sherbrooke.
W. T. Bonner (Babcock & Wilcox Co.), Montreal.

Delegates ta the Federated Board:
The following delegates were elected to represent this Associati mn on the board o

the Canadian Mining Institute:
Capt. Robt. C. Adams (Anglo-Can. Phosphate Co.), Montreal.
Mr. John Blue, C. & M. E. (Eustis Mining Co.), Capelton.
Mr. R. T. IIopper (Anglo-Canadian·Asbestos Co.), Montreal.
Mr. John J. Penhale (United Asbestos Co.), Black LakcP

MR. JOHN BLUE-I have very much pleasure in vacating this chair. I have
not a word to say. I have worked with you for a couple of years and have enjoyed
myself immensely. I have to thank you all, everyone of you, for courtesy and kind-
ness in every way. We have been fairly successful for the last two years. We must
give credit where credit is due, and Mr. Bell is entitled to the greater part of it. We
have all worked tôgether, and I will ask you to continue doing the sane in future and
we will get to be one of the strongest associations in the Dominion. My successor,
Capt. Adamas, is more in the way of making speeches than I am, and will do it a great
deal better. I ask him to take the chair.

CAPT. R. C. ADAMS, in taking the chair, said: I thank you very much for the
honor you have done me in electing me. I shall feel much more diffidence irn following
the able and practical mining engineer who has so ably filled the position for the past
two years. It is said that the men who occupy the chair are not the real men who
manage affairs, and in this case we know who "the power behind the throne" is, and
s0 long as Mr. Bell is at the helm we feel assured everything will go all right.

He then called for the first paper on the programme:

The Canadan Pig Iron Industry.

MR. GEORGE E. DRUMMOND-To review the young and growing Cana-
dian iron industry, without "taking stock " of rival markets, is an impossibility in
these days of close competition. The American iron masters especially must be reck-
oned with, for they have succeeded in displacing the iron and steel producers of
Great Britain in the western, or most important portion of the Canadian market, and
have now narrowed down the fight for supremacy in that section to a question of the
product of American labor as against the product of Canadian labor. The British iron
masters frankly admit that they are out of the fight in so far as the trade of Western
Canada is concerned. The splendid equipment of the American furnaces, together
with their close proximity to the Canadian market, putis the Scotch and English iron
masters at a great disadvantage, and it is therefore an acknowledged fact that the
competition for the iron trade of Canada must now and for the future be solely and
alone between American and Canadian producers. It bas been said that our neigh-
bors to the south " want the earth," and if one is to judge by the opinion of so eminent
an American authority as Mr. Andrew Carnegie, it would seem that in so far as the
Canadian iron market is concerned, they imagine that they have it. Mr. Carnegie, in
a glowing article recently contributed to the "4oth Anniversary " number of the Iross
Age, in writing of the iron producers of the United States, of which body he may well
be termed "king," says they "have become the largest, best disciplined and most
effective army of iron masters in the world. They have wrested their home market
from the grasp of the foreigner, they supply the Canadian market upon equal ternis
with him, and are beginning to conquer territory which never before was theirs."

The foreigner referred to so aggressively by Mr. Carnegie is the British iron
master, for no other competitor of consequence, aside from the Canadian, ever fought
for the iron trade of these British North American provinces. It is quite true that the
British makers have been driven out of the greatest and most desirable portion of this
market, and they have been driven out, to a large extent, by American makers. In
that Mr. Carnegie is right. Our Canadian ocean steamship owners can bear testimony
to this by the consequent loss of tonnage for their steamers plying between British and
Canadian ports. The British iron master has passed away, probably never to be re-
instated, in so far as the Western Canadian market (the greatest we possess), is con-
cerned, but Mr. Carn.gie is mistaken if he imagines that American iron masters are
left in sole possession of the field. If he will glance at the statistics of the imports of
p into Canada versus the domestic production for the fiscal year ending 1893-4,

he wil be convinced that Canadian-made pig iron is making a steady and sure head-
way. Quoting from a late number of the Canadian Manufacturer, in which figures
taken from official sources are given, the increase of output from Canadiau furnaces
for the fiscal year ending 3oth June, 1894, was 2o% over that of the fiscal year ending
3oth June, 1891 (three years.)

1893.4 marked an epoch in the history of the Canadian iron industry, because thje
domestic production for that year, 62,522 tons, meant that Canadian workmen were
producing from purely Canadian material 58% of all the pig iron consumed in the
country. The official statistical year.book gives the percentage of home-produced iron
to the total consumed as 45.4%, but this is incorrect, inasmuch as the imports group
together the following material-pig iron, iron kentledge, scrap iron and steel, giving
the total as 75,275 tons. The total quantity of pig iron imported for that year was
45,262 tons, the Canadian iron exceeding the importations by 17,240 tons. The
statistics down to the close of the last fiscal year, June, 1895, will show (the "ebb and
filow iof trade being allowed for), a proportionately steady advance, and this will be
still more marked in the coming year, when it is probable that the out t of the new
coke furnace at Hamiltonf Ont., will bu sufficiently large ta replace wh tL now imp-

pted from» the United States, and beyond what may seem desirable in mixtures, may
bucalculated upon ta do so.
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The Canadsan Manufacturer places the value of the pig iron production of 1893-4
at $965,968.77, and when it is considered that almost nine-tenths of this bas been paid
out for labor to Canadian workmen, the value of the industry will perhaps be better
appreciated. A continued encouragement of the industry will mean that Canadian
pîg iron will yet form a base for many articles of finished iron and steel not now pro-
duced in this country. It bas been well said that the production of pig iron is one of
the best tests of a country's metallurgical greatness. This bas been particularly true
of Great Britain and the United States. The statistics referred to aboveevidence the
fact that Canada is on the "right track." The Dominion may rank low as yet in the
scale of iron producing countries, but she is on record along with such nations as Great
Britain, the United States, Germany, France, Sweden, Russia, Austria and Spain, and
the Canadian percentage of the world's output, though small, is steadily increasing,
and must increase if the industry is encouraged as the circumstances of the case
demand.

THE AMRICAN TRADE.

1895 bas been a year of surprises. As one authority puts it: "1895 iron trade
was like a sandwich, the meat, or best part of it, was in the middle." Opened badly,
burprisingly good during the suminer and autumn months, and surprisingly bad at the
close. On the whole, however, a year fairly prosperous, and with few, if any, failures
of importance attendi its operations. In this respect an improvement on 1894, and
wa uarked contrast to 1893.

As an evidence of the great fluctuation of prices during the year, Bessemer pig
iron was quoted at $îo at Pittsburgh, equal to $9.35 at Valley furnace, in the early
rt of the year. Later on in the season this iron went up to $17.50 at Pittsburgh,

t receded again before the close of the year to $1 1.00 per ton. On some lines of
finisbed goods the prices advanced fully roo%, but again receded. While the actual
figures of theoutput of pig iron in the United States to the close of the year have not
yet been compiled, it will aggregate almost, it not quite, 9,500,ooo tons, and z896
opens with the enormous output of almost one million tons of pig iron a month, and
with but a very light demand for steel and finished material. This would not seem to
be an encouraging position of affaira, yet it is safe to say that the actual conditions are
quite as favorable as they were along in the summer and autumn of last year, when
buyers were "tumbling over " one another in their anxiety to get orders filled. The
great railways and other large corporations have not by any means eupplied their legi-
timate wants. Speculators have rushed the market during 1895, and many of them
are carrying stocks to-day which were purchased at fairly high prices. The legitimate
buyers, at least the larger ones, notably among the railways, bave held back, but they
must come into the market sooner or later, and there is good ground for believing that
even the present immense output will not be, at least for some little time to come, too
great for the legitimate demands of the country, when the unsettling war scare, com-

'ned with the drawbacks of a presidential year, have permitted trade to settle down
into ordinary grooves.

Natural conditions will all tend more or less to keep prices steady through the
coming year. With advanced priçes on ore and coke, Bessemer pig cannot be made
for $îo.oo, or anything like it. Labor is 30 per cent. bigher than it was a year ago,
and it is now costing more to make iron than it did last season. It.is therefore prob-
able that the present low prices are more or less temporary.

The New Vork Journal of Commerce says that the ore shipments of the lakes
have been about one-third greater than the previous year, and they have exceeded by
more than io per cent. the shipnients of the banner year, 1892. A significant feature
is that ever since 1892 a surplus of about 21 million tons of ore bas been lying on the
docks, while now the supplies are down to a point that there are fears of an ore
famine, and prices have advanced accordingly. The Mesaba mines commenced ship-
ping in 1892, but the amount that year was nominal. In 1893 there was a consider-
able shipment, and this was tripled in 1894, but the shipment of 4,oooCoo tons in
]895 bas a good deal more than doubled the shipments of the previous year. It is
notable that at the beginning of last season only ten mines in the Mesaba range con-
templated making sbipments, but at the close of the year 22 mines were in operation,
and a dozen more are making arrangements to ship as soon as spring opens. There is
considerable activity in the other ore-bearing districts, and on the Gogebic range it is
deemed piobable that there will be a repetition of the boom of six years ago.

There will be no lack of ore, yet many of the be>t authorities agree that prices
will be well maintained throughouti 1896.

GREAT BRITAIN.

It is too early yet to give fulf returns of the British output for 1895. The produc'
tion of pig-iron, however, for the first half of 1895 was 3,721,870 tons which is at the
rate of 7,443,740 gross tons, against a production in 1894 of 7,427,342 tons. It wll
be seen that the output in the United States shows a steady and marked increase over
that of the rival market, Great Britain.

In marked contrast with the excited fluctuations of the American iron market
during the past year, the course of Scotch pig-iron has been of an extremely placid
and uneventful description. Opening at 41/7 with a quiet market, Scotch Warrants
closed at the close of 1895 at 45t7, without any special features of interest. The price
at which they opened at the beginning of the year was very low, and the market grad-
ually recovered during the spring and early summer, until in the month of September,
when the American boom was at its beight, they reached the high figure of 48/ro,
which, however, was maintained for only a short time. Prices then began to settle
again, and they continued gradually to recede until the close of the year, when 45 7,
as we have stated, was the ruling price. It was expected at one time during the
course of the year that the Scotch and English markets would follow the lead of the
American, but the collapse of the boom on this side of the Atlantic effectually stopped'
this.

Another incident happened to further depress the buoyant feeling which was
prevalent in Scotland during the month of September, and that was the unfortunate
trouble that arose in the ship-building yards on the Clyde, and also at Belfast and-in
England, in connection with the wages of the ship-building hands. A large quantity
of tonnage was placed in the latter part of 1895, and it was expected that the Scotch
and English ship-building yards would be fully employed, and the demand for steel
would thus bu considerably increased. The disputes, however, between the ship-
builders and their employees bas undoubtedly sent a large quantity of this tonnage to
foreign ship-building yards, and consequently the large denand for steel that was
expected bas not developed. It is understood that these disputes have now been sat-
isfactorily settled, and it is not expected that the prices will decline further than they
are at present.

The fluctuations in the Warrants market are of course largely of a speculative
character, and are often due more to condition of the money market, and other outside
causes, than to any special increase or decline in the demand for pig-iron or consump-
tion. In order, therefore, to judge of the actual condition of the consumptive pig-
tron màrket it is necessary t look åt the figur'es of Scotch shipping brands, such as
" Summerlee," " Coltness," " Calder," " Gartsherrie," etc. In look ing at the prices
of these brands, the extremely, platid nature of the market during the past year is
especially rioticeable. No. i " Sumnmerleea" was quoted f.o.b. Glasgow mn January,

.1895, at 52/6, and the quotation at the close of the year was 5i/-. The lowest price-
quoted during the year was 5o/- on several occasions, while the highest was durinç the
months of September and October, when 53/. was asked, and possibly a little higher
may bave been the ruling price for a short time, but the margin of fluctuation during
the whole year was never greater than about 3/6, or under $ .oo per ton. This w
rather different front the course of the American market, for the saine grade of pig.
iron, such as is made in Northern Ohio, No. 2 American Scotch, was sold as-low as
$9.25 a the furnace, while during the boom it went as bigh as $14.50, showing a
margin of fluctuation of over $5.oo per ton on this grade.

The figures in connection with the production, consumption and exportation of
British iron have not come to band, but it is safe to say that the British production
during 1895 will not fall short of the previous year, and will approximate the figures-
mentioned below.

With regard to foreign iron imported into Canada, statistics show a great falling
off in the imports of pig.tron fron Great Britain as compared with the United States.
The returns for the fiscal year ending June 3oth, 1895, show importations of 33,944-
net tons, of which only 6,346 tons came fron Great Britain, while 27,550 tons are
credited to the United States. 1894 was certainlya most exceptional year, as the iron
market in the United States was a the very dtpths of its depression, and sales of~
Americqn itrou were made at prices very much below the average of previous years,
and without doubt below the actual cost of production. Now that matters have been
somewhat more equalized it is expected that the British iron-master will be better able
to compete for a portion of the Canadian trade, with their American rivals, than durin
the past year, and particularly in the Montreal and eastern seaboard markets. Wi
the-advent of the new Hamilton furnace the Canadian iron industry will make it more
and more difficult for British and American producers to secure any portion of the-
Canadian trade, beyond what little iron may for a time seem.desirable or necessary for
mixtures. In due course even this moderate market may be lost to the foreign
producers.

Cleveland iron import returns, issued at Middlesboio', Eng., show an increase in
stocks of 4,Ooo tons for November. There have been previously uninterrupted de-
creases since April. The production was 245,ooo tons, iao,ooo tons being Cleveland
iron, and the remainder hematite, etc. The total stock of Cleveland iron is 274,00>
tons, 93 furnaces in blast-one increase. The total stocks 12 months since were
200,00o tons. The condition of affairs at the close of the year will probably remain
relatively the same, the stocks being greater than they were a year ago.

GERMANY.

The German production for the first ten months of 1895 was 4,788,571 metric
tons, as against production for a similar period in 1.894 of 4,579,180 tons, an increase-
in production of 209,391 metric tons.

CANADA.

It is an acknowledged fact that a time of depression in the United States is nearly
always followed (generally speaking, a year later), by a period of dull times through-
out Canada. 1895 bas been no exception to this general rule, but thanks to the-
moderate dividing wall afforded by our system of protection to native enterprises, we
have been preserved fron any such panic as the markets of the neighboring Republic
experienced in 1894, and the solid financia· condition of Canada bas been the subject
of favorable discussion in the money markets of the world. This bas been true of all
important Canadian industrial enterprises. In the iron department ,our operations-
bave been carried on upon a safebasas. Most of the furnace com ies have restricted
themselves during the year to comparativelf short campig'ns, buing wise enough to-
suit the output to the times. In the face of this the record for 1895 is creditable, and
now starting the new year, 1896, with comparatively light stocks at the various fur-
naces, and with a knowledge that the new ioo-ton per day Hamilton furnace can be-
depended upon for the comng year, it is safe to predict that 1896 will prove the ban-
ner year of the iron industry in Canada, so far as the past is concerned, and the begin-
ning of a new and more vigorous existence in the metallurgical history of our country..

The record of the various Canadian furnaces during1 95 is as follows:-

Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow and Fe rona, N.S.
Tons.

Coke pig iron made....................... 19,410
Ore charged............................ 38,783
Fuel............................... .... 28,110
Flux.................................... 16,304

Labor employed in steel works .......-..............
In ore production....................................
lu furnace work .....................................

Lbs.
1,440
1,520
i,56o
1,920

Men.
450
100
250

S&o
This company manufacture all gades of arcultural implement steel, forgings,

etc., the basis of which is very largely "Ferrona 'iron, made from Canadian ore, so.
that the utmost possible amount ol labor is secured to the country in the special lines
now made by this company.

Londonderry Iron Co. Ltd.

Coke pig iron made.......................
Ore charged .............................
Fuel charged-Coke ......................

" Coa .......................
Cast iron water and gas pipe produced ......

Tons.
17,744
41,557
25,264
3,088
2,110

Lbs.
320

1,200
1,920
1,920

î6o

Average number of men employed, 425.
Furnace output of 1895, campaign 8 months.
Pipe foundry campaign, 7 months.
It is a notable fact that the tariff revislon of session 1894, by which a duty (on a

sliding scale), uas imposed on wrought scrap iron, has already resulted in the London-
derry Iron Co. making contracts with Canadian manufacturers of bar iron which is
enabling them to start up their rolling mills. The work is just commencing in this.
department, and will afford steady employment to e large numr of Canadians.

Canada Iron Furnace Co. Ltd.

Charcoal iron produced in 1895, in a campaign of nine months.
Tons. Lbs.

Oremade................................ 6,598 420
Charcoal consumed ........................ 654,361 bushels.
Ore " ....................... 16,203
Lime " ........... 1,500 417

Average number of men employed, 6o.
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It may be explained that the operations of this company, involving the working
of bog and lake iron ores, and the making of wood for charcoal, extend over a con-
siderable territory. The lahor is largely drawn from the farming class, and is there-
fore naturally of a more or less intermittent nature, which accounts somewbat for the
large number of men employed.

A portion of the output of the furnace is used for the manufacture of the highest
class of railway car wheels, at the company's auxiliary works at Lachine, Que., where
a further staff of about 150 men are employed, and in addition it may he said that all
the railway companies in Canada are now using the Canada Iron Fernace Co's metal
as the basis of mixtures for standard car wheels. It will be gratifying to Canadians to
know that the high quality of this special metal, as demonstrated by its great strength
and splendid chilling qualities, has so far attracted the attention of foreign engineers
that the company bas been enabled to open up a foreign trade during the past year,
and it is now shipping iron regularly into the Pittsburgh market, where the metal is
used for very special qualities of work. In addition to this, important shipments have
recently been made from Radnor Forges to the European market. While this trade is
not a large one as Vet, it proves that the quality of the iron made in Canada is unsur-
passed, and is another reason why we should carefully build up our national industry.

Drummliondville.
The campaign was short, but the output will be about the same as 1894. The

whole of the production of this furnace is used in the manufacture of car wheels at the
company's works in Montreal. The campaign is always more or less regulated by the
vequirements of the car wheel department.

Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., Bridgeville, N.S.
The returns of output have not yet been filed, but a very notable point in connec-

tion with the operations of this company is that it is just on the point of installing a
steel converting plant, and will use the largest portion of the output in that way,
finishing it into the highest quality of agricultural implement steel for the home market.
This is a striking illustration of the effect of the Dominion Act of 1894, which provided
for the payment of a bounty of $2 per ton on all steel billets manufactured in Canada
ifrom Canadian pig iron.

The Hamniton Iron and Steel Co.
The new furnace with a capacity of ioo tons per day goes into blast immediately.

At the start a large proportion of this company's ore will be the product of American
mines, but they look to the Act of the Legislature of Ontario, Session 1894, (which
provided for the payment of $.oo per ton on the pig metal product of iron ore, raised
or snelted in the Province of Ontario) to bring about an almost immediate develop-
ment of the mines of the Province. In the meantime the Hamilton Iron and Steel
Co. will naturally have to waive claim ta the Dominion bounty of $2.oo per ton, so
that it is entirely in their interest to push forward the exploration and development of
Ontario mines, and thus give the real benefit of the industry to Canadian labor. Under
present circumstances, Ontario not possessing coal mines, and the question of the

seconomical transportation and handling of Lower Province coal, being as yet unsolved,
the Hamilton Iron and Steel Co. will have to use American fuel, which unfortunately
means that one-half of the labor benefit of the indnstry will go to a rival market.
Under these circumstances the Dominion Government will probably restrict the Federal
bounty to a sum proportionate to the amount of Canadian labor employed in the
industry ; this as a protection to the coal miners and charcoal burners of the other
Provinces. ,.

REMARKS.

The time is perhaps very opportune to draw the attention of the leaders of the
.contending political parties of this country to the fact that the interests of the industrial
enterprises of Canada should be as sacred to the one party as to the other. The work-
men employed in the respective enterprises are just as deeply interested in the ultimate
success of the operations as the capitalists who have risked, and must continue to risk
their money in establishing the work.

The iran industry bas perhaps greater claims to the good-wiil and support of the
statesmen and people of Canada than perhaps any other of the great industries of the
-country, because the raw material used is wholly Canadian, the product of Canadian
labor. It is eminently an industry for which nature bas fitted the country, and it is
therefore well that it should be encouraged and developed, because it wll afford a
greater amount of employment to labor for the money invested than any other industry
that the country is fitted to sustain.

The progress made should also now be sufficient ta prove to capitalists and men of
affairs generally, that the enterprise of iron making in Canada can be made a very
decided success, affording a splendid field for sale mnvestment. It is no longer in an
experimental stage, and if many of the investors, wbo are now putting their money into
the silver mines of the west, not only of their own country, but of the adjoining repub-
lic, would turn their attention ta the production of the most useful of ail metals, iron,
right here at home, and for the home market, building up every kindred provincial
interest, the future of this Province and of Canada would be most promising. What
is wanted now is sufficient capital invested in the various enterprises to enable the iron
masters to keep abreast of the times in the matter of modern appliances and methods.
Nature provides all the material, it remains .for men to utilise them by the best and
most economical methods.

The industry bas naturally suffered from uncertainty with regard to the tarif ques-
tion. Barred out, as Canadian iron manufacturera are, from the American market, by
the customs tariff of that country, and handicapped as all iron industries are in infiancy
when a very beavy initial expenditure bas to be made in construction of plant, pros-
pecting, secuuing and developiug of mines, wood lands, quarries, sbippng' docks, etc.,
it is imperative that the Govemnient of the country shod give stabdity to the protec-
tive tanff, and thus give confidence to capitalists. Statitic prove that the present
protection and bounty granted by the Government of Canada, if well maintained, will

-result in the development of the Canadian iron industry, but the history of the work
done in the United States, as well as the past history of England, proves that the
-encouragement granted is ndt any means too much for thie earlier years of the work.
Tis has been well recognued bSir Oliver Mowat, who, as the head of the Liberal
Government in Ontario, recent carried through an Act by which bis Government
grants a special, Provincial bonus of $x.oo per ton for all pig-iron made in that Pro-
vince, the product of Ontario ores.

Speaking of the treatment extended to the iron indusr by both political parties
in i cauntry, neither are quite free fromn criticism. Special attention is drawn to
the fet that the Order-in-Council passed at Ottawa, Nov. 2nd, 1894, entitled, "Ré
4rawbacks on imported gooda used in Canadian manufactured articles, and exorted,"
stili remains in force, désite the protest aid explanationsofnumeros mnadian
manufacturera, who are debarred from doing business with the *estern Caoadian agri-
cultural implement makers on account of this order. .The order in question, as as
well known, was passed with a-view of. encouraging -the exportatio iof agricultural
implements to foreign markets, and provided for arebate of duty on the material used
in mahas so exported. It was so -framsed, -however, that the effect bas been ta com-
pel the.Canadian agricultural implement maktera to purchase foreign material before

they can avail themselves of the drawback. The result has been considerable loss of
trade to the manufacturers of Canadian pig-iron. To be consistent with their policy
of encouraging the native industry, the Federal Government must so frame the order
in question as to leave the agricultural implement maker free, if he so chooses, to use
Canadian material. Sn much for the present Government's consistency.

On the other hand, the leaders o the Liberal party evidently do not appreciate
the iron trade as they should, and do not understand it in a broad sense. They have
shown this by the repeated attacks that the leaders, notably the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier,
have made upon the pig-iron industry of Canada. In several of his speeches Mr.
Laurier has stated that the Canadian iron furnacemen enjoy a protection, aside from
the bounty, (which all admit was granted for the special purpose of defraying the work
o development in mines, forests, and at the furnace) equivalent to an ad valorem duty
of from 4o to 6o per cent. To prove his argnment he takes the selling price of South-
ern American coke iron (the very lowest and poorest quality made in the United
States) at $6 per ton at the furnace, and to this he adds a freight of $4.oo per ton, so
as to arrive at what he ternis the " tax " on the Toronto huyer. This is wholly incor-
rect inasmuch as the lowest price at which Southern iron can be bought today is say
$1.25 per gross ton, and the freight to Toronto from Tennessee or Alabama is $4.6o.,
making the cost in bond at Toronto, $14.85, upon which a specific duty of $4.oa per
netton would be equivalent to an ad valorem duty of less than 30 per cent.; but Mr.
Laurier entirely overlooks the fact that there is iron and iron, and that to arrive at a
fair average of the duty lie will have to take into account the fact that Canadian found-
ers use not only Southern coke iron, but also higher priced Northern coke iron, as well
as Scotch coke and American charcoal pig-iron. If Our politicians, before making
such statements, would simply refer to the official statistics on record at Ottawa, say'
for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1895, they would find that the importations of pig-
iron for the last fiscal year were 33,944 net tons, of which the entered invoice value
was $370,574.oo. Figured out at the price per standard ton Of 2,240 Ibs., this means
a value at the furnace of $12.13, to which add an average freight rate of $4.oo per ton
for delivery to any point in Canada, i.e., from the furnace in Scotland or the Unitecd
States to point of destination, and it brings the average cost per ton to $16.13. The
specific duty on this at $4.oo per net ton is equivalent to an ad valorem protection of
just about 27JC per cent. As a matter of fact the present figures, taking into accouat
the high class charcoal iron used in this country, as well as the lower grades of Southera
coke, will aggregate fully $18.oo per ton, which would mean a protection equivalent
to 25.per cent. ad valorem on the average freight, etc., for delivery at any point in tihe
Dominion.

SPECIFIC AS AGAINST AD VALOREM DUTY.

As far as pig-iron is concerned, a specific duty is the only fair and sensible basis.
In the first place it is the simplest to apply, and does'away with possibility of fraud.
It would simply be impossible for an appraiser, expert or not, to determine whether a
pig-iron was worth $12.00 per ton or $25.o, so that there would, as far as high grade
iron is concerned, be a wide opening for entering at fraudulent figures, if an ad valoremi
daty was applied. Then again, an ad valorem duty would mean a tendency to lower
the grade of iron imported, and therefore the class of work produced in this country.

In the case ofi ood, clothes, etc., the arguaient against specific duties, that the
poor man suffers, as lie pays an equal tax on his necessity to thtpai by the million-
aire on his luxury, may hold, but this does not apply to iron, where the quality of pig-
iron to be used is determined not by the class of people the finished article is to be
sold to, but by the purposes to which it is intended to apply it, and a costlier iron, for
example, goes inta the poor man's stove than into the rich man's furnace. The highest
and most expensive grades of iron are used for the production of articles on which
human life depends, such, for example, as railway car wheels, structural work for
bridges, buildings, etc. Any one will recognize that it is in the interest of all that the
best of metal should be used, and nothing done to operate towards bringing into use
por material.

THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF QUEBEC LEGISLATURL

It is worthy of special note that the Legislature of the Province of Quebec evi-
denced, during the last session, a desire to encourage the iron industry in this Pro-
vince, by passmg the Hon. E. J. Flynn's Assembly Bill No. 2r, entitled, "An Act
respecting colonization of certain rts of this Province, and for promoting the mining
industry therein." By this Act t C. I. F. Co. are created a Colonization Society,
and 3o,ooo acres of wood lands are set aside or reserved for the purposes of colonisa-
tion by the employees of the company. The industry is thus protected against specu-
-lators in wood lands, and assured of a constant supply of fuel. The Act is an eminently
wise one, and great credit is due to the Hon. Mr. Flynn, Commissioner of Crown
Lands, for this fresh evidence of good will towards the mining industry of the Province.
It will be well for the Provincial Government to ant similar privileges to any furnace
company starting work in the Province of Quec , for while the Act does not go so
far in the matter of encouragement as did the Act of the Ontario Legislature, yet it
shows good will on the part of our local legislators. It will be well for the people of
Canada generally to give this whole question of the development of the iron industr
more careful thought, consideration and sympathy.

We have "wars and rumors of warsa these days. Is it not well to feel that we
are self-sustaining in this much abused iron trade? (Applause.)

Copper and Pyrites.
Ma. JOHN BLUE-The copper and pyrites ores mined in the Province of

Quebec during 1895, amounted to 37,920 tons of 2,240 ibs. Of this quantity there ws
, exported to different points in the

Tons.
United States...................................21,120
Treated in the Province........................: o
And put into stock pile................................ 6,oo

A total of............................. 37,920

About men are engaged dailyin the mining of these ores.
All of ore was mined in the Township of Ascot, Sherbrooke County.
Practically none of the ores of thiis district can be treated for copper contents atone;

to make the mining of them a profitable enterprise itis necessary to utilise all the valu-
able constituents, sulphur, copper, silver and gold, ad for this reason the r aini of
the ores depends largely on the state of the market for sulphuric acid in the United
States, as moit of it as exported there to be firat treted for acid making purposes.

The acid business in the States has been in.a very depressed state during the year
ind consequEntry the-minisg ofapyritesfshowsa.ffUng off in quantity.

The most pleasing feature lu the business uis the increased consutspfioe nof-pyrites
in Canada for making sulphuric acid, a sure test of(the healthy condition of business in
thie Dominion.

Mn. Drummond, la bis valuable paper an iran, states that tise increased conssump-
tion ai pig iran in an>' cousntry is a sure indication ai hsealthy> business' growths and
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-development in that country. With ail deference to Mr. Drummond's; statement, I.
would say that the consumption of sulphuric acid is generally conceded to be a still

,mure reliable and valuable test of manufacturing growth and progress.
I have much pleasure in stating that Dr. Reed, the enterprising proprietor of the

Harvey Hill sines in Megantic County is at present engaged in opening up and de-
veloping his property, and it is altogether likely that we will be able to report the
,production of ores in the province in 1896 for their copper contents alone.

CAP-r. ADAMS-About what is the average contents of the ore?
MR. BLUE- 4 o to 42% sulphur, 4% copper, 30 ozs. silver and 30 cents worth of

gold.
Phosphate Mining.

MR. J. S. HIGGINSON-Owing to the continued depression in the phosphate
trade, in ail the producing centres, due to the position of the chief consumers, viz:
the farmers, the phosphate shipments of this section have fallen to 5 per cent. of what
they were ten years ago.

In 1885, the production of Canadian phosphate was in the neighborhood of 22,000
gross tons, meaning an expenditure of about $300,ooo, in labor, etc., in the phosphate
-districts of this country.

To-day the ore available for the market is no longer mined on its own merit, but
is a by-product from the several properties working mica.

The price offered for our Canadian mineral (reported to be the best the earth
produces) is still so small, that it would not pay cobbing and transport, much less the

uinmng.
Ten years ago our high grades brought from I/to 1/3 per unit with a rise; to-day

,we are offered a maximum of 6d. to 69d. for 8o per cent. and 85 per cent. f. o. b.
Liverpool or London, and in some cases Hamburg, with the usual extra charges, so
well known to the shipper, which amount considerably on a commodity, which we
are compelled to sell at so much less than it costs to produce, although that price may
be its value when placed in competition with the products of Florida and other pro-

-ducing centres.
There is a smail home market for our 8o per cent., and sonme low grade ore, but

the amounts so far shipped for this market are not of sufficient account to make it
worth a person's while to work for it.

The American market has for the first time bought, during the past year, some of
our high grade ore, to use in the fertilizing trade, and we hope it will lead to a larger
demand in the near future. This material is ground and shipped in the samç way as
the lower grades.

The production of phosphate in Canada during the past two years, will amount to
.about 1,500 tons, chiefly high grade. Last year's shipments amounted to about 700
tons, 525 of which went to England, balance in small shipments to Canada and the
&United States.

The mined phosphate available in Canada to-day, will amount to about 2,000 tons
-of ail grades, as there was a considerable amount of mineral held over since 1892-3,
.hoping for better prices, which, pnfortnnately for the holders, have not materialized.

The future for phosphate, in our opinion, looks rather blue, unless there should
be great changes in the condition of the farmer, almost ailthe world over, as with
,wheat and root crops, at such low prices in the world's markets, it is difficult for the
farmer, in the old sections of the worid to compete with the new and fertile lands of
·certain sections of North and South America, and the cheap labor of eastern countries,
as India, etc., with the freight rates so low from the different sea ports to th-se mar-
kets, that even fertilizers in this case, do not avail them very mtuch, although they
might be used to advantage by the farmers of Canada to keep good meadows and pas-
tures, to help keep up what has heen the best paying industry our people have, viz:

-the cheese trade.
There is very little help for our phosphate mines in the fertilizer trade, as

foreign phosphates can be delivered to our markets cheaper than we ca pnine them,
.at a profit. and unless there should be a demand for our high grade mineral, to be used

chemically, we fear we are out of it, for the present at anyrate, as we are sure phos-.phate cannot be legitimately mined in Canada to sell at less than i/ per unit.

Chromic Iron Mining.

Ma. J. OBALSKI, M.E.-Although chromic iron has been known to exist in
,the serntines of the Eastern Townships, I do not suppose more than 50 tons wereshipeuntililast year, the different deposits scattered through the country not being
-considered as of commercial importance.

In the month of April, 1894, quite a large deposit (Nadeau mine) having been
discovered, more researches were made and many other important deposits were found,
mainly in the township of Coleraine. As by returns kind furnished by the Q.C.R.,

-the shipments in 1894 amounted to 915 gross tons sent to altimore and Philadelphia.

For the year ending 31st December, î895,-the shipments have been as follows:-
To Philadelphia, U.S........ ........ 8o7 gross tons.
"iBaltimore, " .................. 725 "

Pittsburg, " ...................... Sio -1"
Liverpool, England............ .......... 40o0 4
Glasgow, Scotland......................... 41 "

" Nova Scotia.......--..................-· 54 "

2,837 "
I roughly estimate that the value of this year's shipments represents about $4oooo.
Besides there are about i,20o tons of ore delivered at the Q.C.R. track or lying

.at the mines and ready for shipment.
The summpary figures would be then:

Shipped previous to 1894........................ 50 tons.
m 1894................................ 915 "
" 6"1895................................. 2,837 "

On hand ready for shipment (about)...... ......... 1,2o

Total production up to date.........5,o "
Or, in round numbers, 5,ooo grss tons.
The only shippigstations are Black Lake (includi Chrome Siding)which is

-credited with al the 1894 shipments and 2527 tons ini 895; D'Israeli, fromwhich
have been sent 310 tons in 1895; and Colerne, 54 tons.

The ore is mined in the townships of Colerane and Garthby, the former being
the most important, but indications have been found in Wolfestown, South Ham,
Boltou, and aloa at Mount Albert (Gaspesia). The mines, which are merely prospects
worked without any machinery and only in a very few instances with horse derricks,
number about twenty, of which the mast important are Leonird & Morin, Lambly &Ca., Lemelin, Hall & Co., Nadeau & Co., ke Caribou Chrome Mining Ca., Du
mais, Roberge & Co., &c. Eachi one is worked with but a few mcn. I estimate that

:since the starting of that ididustry a daily average of 60 mcn have been employed,

mining and carting being done in winter as well as in the summer. The quality of the
ore is variable. The first quality (5a per cent. and over of sesquioxide of chrome)
having been sold at $26.oo per gross ton delivered at Baltimore or Philadelphia. The
entrance duty to United States was then 15 per cent. ad valorem, but this bas bees
removed. The railroad feight to Baltimore or Philadelphia is $4.85 per ton besides
$2.oo per car for entry fees. The water freight to Europe would represent about the
same amount.

At first the price was paid without considering the percentsge, but I understand
that it is now $23.0o per ton delivered for 50 per cent. with a rise of 5oc. per unit and
the same diminution as fan as 48 per cent. Below this the ore is considered as what I
call second quality, and fetches variable prices as per agreement. The third quali
would be the ore of about 4o per cent., which may reach 45 per cent., and for which
$8.oo to $12.0o may be obtained delivered at the Q.C.R. track. The high grade ore
reaches sometimes 55 and 58 per cent. on picked specimens, but some cargoes are
mentioned as averaging 52 and 53 per cent., and I was told that one reached 55 per
cent.

I would state that the larger part of the ore shipped is of the first quality, the
chemical works of Philadelphia and Baltimore requiring only that grade, while the ore
used for metallurgy may be of an inferior grade. The most of the ore sent to England
was of the third quality.

There is a good demand and the price is fair for the first, while the inferior grades
are only occasionally asked for, but those lower grade ores could be easily concentrated
and would reach the standard. I believe that a bright future exists for this small
industry by concentrating the low grade ores, which are abundant, and in trying to
supply the European market, even if the prices remain the same as at present.

I would suggest that for a better understanding of the mineral statistics so happily
inaugurated hy this Association, that the figures would bu for the calendar year, the
quantities shipped by rail or water, with a total or average value or grade at the shipping
point, not including railway freights, duties, etc., but the carting to said station, with
the approximate quantity on hand at the mines or at the shipping stations, and for the
lalbor, the number of days' work or the value of said labor for the whole year. This
Association could propose an unique way of collecting mineral statistics which could
be submitted to the Geological Survey and to the different Provincial Bureaus of
Mines. I consider, then, that with the good will of the members of this Association
and mining operators, fair and reliable statistics could be obtained which would give
better credit to our country than the very variable statistics which now are presented
to the public.

Mica Mining.
THE SECRETARY-Mr. Baker, who was to have presented some notes on this

industry, bas been unexpectedly called away, but the following statistics of the ship-
ments during the twelve months may be of unterest :

Ottawa ...................................... 284M<q tons.
Quebec4....................................... 4
Montreal..................................... 4jý%
Kingston...................................... 2 "
Prescott................................3 % "

Or a total of.................... ... 2971 1 "

The Custonms valuation of these shipments is about $47,ooo, but this is manifestly
an undervaluation, and probably $70,ooo would more nearly represent the value of
shipments. The principal producer has been the Wallingford mine in Templeton,
other operators duning the year being the Blackbumn and McLaurin mines in the same
district, the Vavasour Mining Association in Hull, the Lake Girard Mica System in
Templeton and at Perth, and the Canadian Mica Co. in Cantley and Hull.

The Quebec Mining Act.
ML B. T. A. BELL, submitted the following opinion on the Quebec mining

law kindly forwarded by Dr. Rossiter W. Raymond, M. E., of New York, secretary
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers.

"In reply to your request for my opinion concerning the Quebec mining law,
as contained in the Act of 1892, I beg to say, that I have examined the law with much
interest, and that it seems to me to be so drawn as to combine the encouragement of
mining with a due regard to the rights of private land-owners. It contains some pro-
visions of an administrative character which might possibly be deemed complicated
and burdensome ; but these are matters concerning which an outsider is not competent
to speak. One might as well undertake to say where another man's sboe will pinch.
I have ne doubt that this law, adjusted with the liberality and discretion for whichit
explicitly leaves room, can be comfortably woin by those who are used to it.

The most important feature of it, to my mind, is the certainty of the title it gives.
The United States law grants with great liberality an undefined estate ; and the un-
certainty of the grant nullifies to a laredegree, its liberality. This uncertainty lies
in two features of our federal law.T e rst is the absence of any requirement of
notice to the government of the taking up of mining claims. The locator of such a
claim on the public lands records his location, it is true, but not with any official of
the United States. The government owning the lands does not know when the lo-
cator's title begins, what it covers, or when it is cancelled by abandonment or failure
to fullfil the conditions af possessory title. The maps of the United States do not
show what portions of the public landstare.tbugsm piqd. Not unless, and not until
a possessry owner makes application for sirvey and patent does the United States
become o . ly aware of bis location. Theh it requires him to advertise his claim ;
and, if no one presents an adverse claim, it assumes that bis ex pap* statement is
correct, and gives him a title practically dated back, perhaps years, to the time wheu
he made the location.

The second element of uncertainty is not removed even by the imuance of letters-
patent. It lies in the grant of of the extra-lateral right, which constitutes the essen-
tial characteristtc of the " law of the apex ". This entitles the ownr of a mining lo-
cation to follow in depth, beyond the side lines of his location, and between vertical
planes drawn through its end-lines, all veins of which it contains the apex. But the
deinition of this right under the vague provisions of the law is so difith as to be
well-nigh impossible. After nearly a quarter of a century of practice under it, end-lime
and side-line and apux questamo. are still litigated in our courts, involving immense
sums of money, and unsettling titles that have benà acepted for decades. And the
principles upon which these questions should be decided arc still differently laid down
byour district courts, and have not yet been declared authoritatively by the Supreme

I am glad that the Quebec law carries no such fruitful source of miqchief and
waste.

Another feature deservin of hearty prise is found in section 1422, which admits
aliens, as well .as British subjects, to the bemults.of the law. The illiberai policy of
the United States, in forbidding the owuership of and by amiens, is an annoyance and
detriment ta the miningindustry, and would bu still more so, were it mot practically
evadled by technical devices, such as the holding af lands by trustees. Considering
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that the investment of foreign capital in the development of the natural resources of
this continent is recognized as desirable, andc eagerly invited, the folly of legislative
discouragement of such investment should be clear. And in view of the fact that such
discouragement never proves effective as a prohibition, out only necessitates extra for-
malities of evasion, it must be evident that the frank recognition of the rights of aliens,
given by the Quebec law, is as wise as it is liberal.

Still another excellent feature of this law is the preferential right conferred by
section 1441 upon the proprietor of the soil, to acquire the mining concession thereto.
This is in stronç contrast with the present outrageous statute of the State of New
York, under which, for certain classes of minerals, a simple notice of discovery, filed
without sworn or other proofin the office of the Secretary of State at Albany, operates
to secure at once to the alleged discoverer the right of entry upon private lani. This
and other features of the latest New York statute have not yet been passed upon by
our courts; and I have little doubt that they will be declared unconstitutional and
void. But the statute, as it stands, is a disgraceful evidence of the disregard of
private rights by the legislature of the state.

In my own juciment, the government of any country (at least, of any country
under institutions as free as those of Canada and the United States), could safely leave
to prnivate interest and enterprise the development of the mineral resources of private

S'ad. Without pretending to discuss the ultimate nature of land tenure, and the ex-
tent to which it may be properly modified by legislation in the public interest, I may
be permitted to say that, under institutions which otherwise favor individual enterprise,
I think history bas shown the security of private ownership of land to be the best con-
dition for its proper utilization in the interest of all. I think that, uinder such circum-
stances, there is no danger that the agricultural or mineral resources of the land will
be neglected to the injury of the community. In the absence of artificial restrictions,
such as mortmain, entail, or complicated and oppressive formalities in the transfer and
assurance of land titles, there is, in my judgment, no public peril involved in the pri-
vate ownership, even of large tracts. In the United States, such tracts, if we may
judge from experience, will be inevitably divided and sold, under the pressure of
economic conditions. At all events, there seems to be no reason for changming the
established systen which we have inherited under the common law, until reai and
pressing evils shall present themselves as clearly involved in it.

What is true of the ownership of the soil seems to me to be equally true of the
mineral right. .Whatever theory be adopted as to the sovereignty of the state over
mines, I think that in practice, under free institutions, the development of mineral
resources in private lands can be more safely left to the individual interest of the land
owners than to any governmental discretion. The possible dangers are two: on the
one hand, that valuable mineral resources may be locked up, through the refusal of
land owners to exploit them ; and, on the other hand, that reckless exploitation may
unnecessarily exhaust, or render unavailable, mineral deposits upon which the present
and future welfare of the nation largely depends. In view of tbe latter possibility, I
am not disposed toi deny that the state might fairly claim to regulate miethods of min-
ing, so far as to prevent hopeless injury to its future prosperity ; yet experience and
observation have led me tci believe that such a regulation is likely to bu less effective
than the simple interest of private owners, and that its exercise would involve more
evils than it would cure. But as to the danger that private owners might prevent the
development of the mineral resources of their lands, I have no besitation in saying that
no possible governmental control would equal in wisdom and effectiveness the opera.
tion of commercial conditions upon individual interests. There is no conceivable way
of determining whether a given mineral deposît should be immediately exploited or left
for exploitation by posterity, better than the commercial test, whether its present de-
velopment will be profitable. That secures the answer of the whole world to the
question at issue; and the whole world, speaking through prices current, is wiser than
any government official could be. And, on the large scale, and in the long run, the
opinion of the world would unquestionably prevail with the owner of the soil. In
other words, if the development of a mineral deposit would puy, the land owner will
either execute or permit that development, in such an overwhelniing majority of cases
as to take the matter altogether out of the domain of public policy.

So much as to my individual opinion. The (ýuebec law dons not go so far; but
by reserving to the owner of the soil a " preferential right " to mine therein, it prac-
cally relieves him, at least, from the intrusion of adventurers, and protects the appur-
tenances of his ownership.

I may add, that this preferential rigbt of the land-owner is, I believe, a feature
of the German codes which embody, probably, the most extreme view of the govern-
mental sovereignty over mining. It is to be regretted that some crude American
leglittion on thbe subject has copied from these codes their oppressive features only.

In this connection, I am led to consider section 1435 of the Quebec law, which
reads as follows:-

"IThe Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may, if he thinks proper, and, in accord-
ance with the conditions and formalities which he may deem advisable, claim, at any
time, the royalty due to the Crown upon any land already sold, conceded, or other-
wise alienatied by the Crown, or which may be hereafter sold, but only five years after
the date of such alienation.

Such royalty, unless otherwise determined by letters-patent or other title from
the Crown, is fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, in accordance with the
report of the mining inspector, and taking as a basis the value at the mine, of the
mineral extractied, after deducting the costs óf the extracting; and it must not exceed
three per cent. of such value."

An inquiry addressed to the commissioner of Crown Lands, as to the meaning of
the first paragraph of this section, elicited the following reply:-

"The words 'but only five years after the date of such alienation,' in section
1435, mean that no royalty can be charged for the first five, years after the concession
yt the Cýown. In the Ontario.Act (paragraph 4), it is enacted that the royalty shall

-ot begposeduntil after- s'veh years from the date of the patent or lease. Our law
says Ëve years frodi the Waliduation, vhich'means the patent br: concession."

I am informed that, under the present administration in the Province of Quebec,
no use has yet been made of this discrctionary power to exact, after a certain period, a
royalty from the mining industry. If this be true, the fact is indicative of a wise
liberality on the part of the provincial government. But the law remains, nevertheless,
a menace to mine-owners. and, in a certain sense, a cloud upon Imining titles. Im-
munity from special taxation, under the name of "royalty," is not safely secured by
the mere "discretion " of a Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. Investors of capital in
mining enterprises must consider, not what a friendly administration actually does, but
what it might legally do, if otherwise disposed.

It is of course not denied that miners, like all other citizens, should contribute
equitably to the expenses of the government. Nor would a tax of three per cent.
upon the profits of the business be necessarily oppressive. The taxes on real estate are
usually much more than three per cent. of its annual revenue. But the royalty con-
templated by this provision would be an additional tax: and the question is, whether
it is wise to suspend over any particular industry the threat of such a special exaction,
no matter how moderate.

With regard to Ibis malter, as also to the $5 exactedi as license fee (nom each
goldi or silver quartz-milI, it may bu said that the small revenue to the. state is more

than covered by the expense of administration, and that the chief object of the speciah
taxation is to secure regular reports of the industry. This brings up questions of ad-
ministrative policy upon which I -will not enter. In this country, the payment of~
small taxes and fees for separate objects is deemed annoying. Our citizens prefer to-
pay their taxes, as far as possible, in the lump, and be free from petty details. But
custom bas much to do with the public feeling in such matters ; and the traditionak
systems of Canada may include without discomfort to its citizens features which woulk
be resented, if novel.

Section 1436 provides that mining concessions shall be of three classes, containing
4oo, 2oo, and oo acres respectively; but the "depth " of the concession is the same-
for each class, namely, go chains and So links, or 1.1 mile; while the width only varies,.
from 52 chains in the first class, down to 13 chains in the third. I do not understand
the reason for this arrangement, under which, in many cases, the miner would be ob--
liged to pay for a good deal of unnecessary ground. For instance, I am told that the-
old river-beds of the Chaudiere and other streams are now attracting fresh attention as-
sources of gold. Would a single applicant be allowed to take a mile of such a channel,
or would he be forced to lay his claim across it, and half a mile into the country on,
each side? This.question 's not clearly answered by the law. In surveyed town-
ships, the concessions must follow the established sub-divisions; in townships projected!
but not surveyed, the side-lines of the concessions must be parallel to the township.
side-lines, and the concession end-lines must coincide with the projected range-lines.
In unsurveyed territory, the concessions, if they border upon lakes or rivers, "shall front
on such lakes or rivers," and the direction of their exterior lines "shall be determined
by the Commissioner."

I think the law might be improved by permitting concessions of smaller size andi
different shape; but this is a matter of subordinate importance, compared with the-
certainty and definiteness of the title granted.

By section 1452, prospecting upon the unoccupied public lands is free to ail,_
withoutlicense. Section 1494.provides that "the discoverer of a new mine on public:
lands "is entitled to a free mining license, valid for twelve months, such as is described,
la section 1461. Turning to that section, we find that this license covers a maximum
of 2oo acres, and costs a fée of $5, and an annual rent of $i per acre. Hence $250 is.
the maximum value.of the bonus extended by section 1494 to the discoverer of a new
mine. The reward is certainly not extravagant. The State of New York gives twenty--
one years' free license to mine. The United States gives a perpetual free license. It is.
therefore all the moie surprising to find- in tie Quebec law a restriction well nigh<
nullifying the economical larges of section 1494.

Namely, section 1496 declares that "no person is considered to be the discoverer-
of a new mine, unless the place of the alleged discovery is in a region unknown as a-
miniregion, or at least at a distance of thirty miles from the nearest mine."

e Ontario Act (section 4o) declares that "no person shall be considered a dis--
coverer * * * unless the place of the alleged discovery is distant, if on a known-
sin or iode, at least three miles from the nearest known mine or discovery on the same -
vein or Iode." There as some sense in this proposition ; I see none in the Quebec-
burlesque of it. The words I have italicized show the object of the Ontario law to be-
to prevent the claiming of discoverers' privileges by those who simply locate upon ex--
tensions of known Iodes. It is analogous to the principle of patent law, under which
patents are refused to those who simply carry out the obvious principles of previous-
patents, without the introduction of any change involving real invention. The locator-
on the continuation of a vein already worked in the vicinty may fairly be consideredi
to have performed no discovery deserving of special reward. On the contrary, he bas-
been specially benefitted already, by the operations of others, which have guided bis.
explorations. But if he finds the vein three miles from the nearest mine upon it, he-
bas made a discovery involving much labor and skill, and of economic importance
greater than that of the discovery of a small isolated deposit. The Ontario Act exhibità
therefore an intelligent purpose. To take out of it all reference to the vein or Iode,
and then to substitute thirty miles for three as the minimum distance characterizing
novelty of discovery, is to reduce it to nonsense. I make this comparison, because, inanswer to an inquiry on the subject, the Quebec Commissioner of Crown Lands writes-
that sectior% 1496 of the Quebec Act does not appear to him to be an extraordinary-
provision, and cites the Ontario Act as a precedent.

But the Quebec Act still further hampers the prospector upon the unoccupied•
public lands. The free mining license for one year, promised to a "l discoverer," is-
conditioned upon the immediate report of his discovery; and section 1495 provides.
that "any one, who does not immediately report such discovery, shall be deprived, for
the space of one year, of the right to mine on public lands." IHow this provision is to-
be enforced it is not easy to see. A prospector discovers an outcrop which upon pre-liminary examination seems to him unpromising. So, not wishing to waste time in a
journey through the back-woods, to find the nearest mining inspector, he decides notto report and claim it, but to pursue his explorations further. Or, be thinks a bettermine may exist in the neighborhood, and prefers to bunt a while for it. Or, he fancies
that his first discovery is less than thirty miles from a known mine, though it is, in
fact, more than thirty. In any case, how is his omission to report the first discoveryto be proved upon him; and when does the penalty of section 1495 begin to run ?-Suppose be bas not found out until he bas actually gone on prospecting for another
year ; will the pen'alty date from the time he is found out ?

All these provisions concerning the di.,covery of new mines seem likely to havelittle effect either way. They can do no great harm, but they can do little good, andthat little will diminish to nothing at all at no distant day. For it cannot be long be-fore the " mining regions " of Quebec will be all " known "-if, indeed, th i s not thecase already. And if mining thrives, it will soon be impracticable to locate a newmine which will not have a neighbor within thirty miles in some direction. Thensections 1494, 1495 and 1496 will be "dead-letter."
I repeat, however, that these frank criticisms of ninor features in the Quebec lawdo not outweigh my bearty appreciation of its general excellence.

Yours truly,
R. W. RAYMOND.

The Gold Deposits of the Eastern Townships.

Da. R. W. ELLS- So much bas already been written concerning the old ofEastern Quebec, that at the first glance it would almost seem unnecessary to ad any-thing furtber to the literature on the subject. In view, however, of the renewed inte-rest which bas arisen in connection with this field, more especially as regards theBeauce district, it is thought that a few additional notes relating to the original sourceof the alluvial gold deposits, together with some well ascertained tacts bearing uponthe distribution of the auriferous sands and gravels, may be of sufficient interest o,merit a few moments' discussion.
In the early reports of the Geological Survey's o rations in the Beauce gold dis-trict, the statement is made that "the source of the go appears to be in the crystallineschists of the Notre Dame range, and the materials derived from their disintegrationnot only constitute the superficial material among the hills of this range, but are spreadover a considerable area to the south of them."* In support of Ibis statement refeence -

* Geo. Can. 1863, P>. 5rg.
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is made to the presence of gold in veins among these schists near Sherbrooke, as well as
in Leeds, where " masses of native gold of several pennyweights are found with copper
4lance and specular iron in a vein of bitter spar." Recent discoveries of native gold
have also been made in a small vein of quartz, which cuts the schists in Westbury,
south of Dudswell. Al these widely separated finds show that the hypothesis put.
forward so many years ago as to the source of the gold is true, to a certain extent at

least, and the metal is clearly visible in certain veins found in connection with the pre-
-Cambrian rocks of the central anticlinal.

Reports of gold also from the mountain ridge of schists on the west side of Massa-

Zwippi Lake, in a brook which flows over similar rocks to those found in the ridgestfarther
morth, furnish further confirmatory evidence in this direction ; while the recurrence of
alluvial deposits on the west side of the Belvidere road, which keeps along the west
:£ank of the Sherbrooke and Lake Memphremagog ridge of similar schists would show
4hat probably the gold there found was derived from quartz veins which cut these rocks.
So also in the township of Halifax, where crystalline rocks occur, gold bas been found

Ân the gravel.
The age of the crystalline schists bas now been definitely recognized as Huronian.

~To the rocks of this system, presumably also belong the gold-bearing rocks of the Lake
af the Woods and Sudbury districts, the resemblance in character between the rocks of

-all these localities being marked. It is also highly possible that the gold-bearing
ýschists of the Marmora and Madoc district are not very different in age froi these,
though this point bas not yet been definitely settled. The evidence therefore that the
Huronian crystalline schists and associated rocks carry auriferous quartz veins is very

-conclusive.
On the other hand it is very well established that the auriferous quartz veins in

Nova 'Scotia occur in states and other strata which are called Cambrian, and wVhich,
geologicaiyspeaking, succeed the crystalline schists and other associated rocks of
.theHuronianjust described. This gold-bearing belt in Nova Scotia bas been carefully,
studied by the Geological Survey staff, as well as by others, over many miles, and the
peculiarities of its structures, and the conditions under which profitable gold-bearing
-'reins occur, have been carefully noted. This work in Nova Scotia is of interest as
bearing upon the question of the Quebec gold deposit ; since we have now ascertained,
quite conclusively, that much of the slates and quartzites which underlie the most pro-

uctive alluvions in Quebec are precisely similar in character to the gold-bearing slates
-of Nova Scotia and are their- probable equivalents in age. The fact that the richest

.y streaks in Quebec, or those yielding the largest nuggets and the coarsest gold,
ve been uniformly found'overlying or near quartz veins, which traverse these Cam-

èrian rocks, is an important one, and should be kept in mind in future investigations.
In view of this important determination we may consider, first of all, if there are

rany peculiar conditions existing in the Cambrian slates to warrant the hypothesis that
the gold may be derived from quartz veins in this series ; secondly, whether any sim-
ilar conditions occur in the pre-Cambrian slates, and thirdly, what conditions existed
-which could afford the present alluvial distribution of the gold itself as we now see it.

On the two eastern map sheets of the Townships series published by the Geologcal
Survey of Canada, the distribution of the rocks assigned to the pre-Cambrian, m-
brian and Cambro-Silurian systerns bas been delineated as well as could be done in a

-series of highly di.turbed strata, for the most part destitute of organic remains by
which exact horizons might be defined. The mapping of the crystailline schists of pre-
Cambrian age was rendered comparatively easy from their lithological character, as
-contrasted with the slaty and sandy strata of the overlying formations, while the
older aspect of certain slates and quartzites which flank the crystalline rocks at many
points, and which are intermediate between these and the overlying series of slates and
limestones which contain fossils of Chazy-Trenton age, enables us to define, with a fair

-degree of accuracy, the outlines of the Cambrian series, the rocks of which are, a ,
.already stated, probably the equivalent of the Nova Scotia gold series. Quartz veins
-are found in the rocks of all the systems, and it is scarcely necessary to say these have
been produced in the containing strata at some date subsequent to their deposition,
and are presumably due to some disturbing cause, eitherof folding, cracking or meta-
mnorphisnm which bas affected large areas of all these rocks.

If now we examine the structure of the schists we find theni not only highly in-
-clined, contorted, and, in places overturned, but intersected also by numerous intrusive
tnasses or dykes ofgranite, diabase or sone other for iof igneous rock ; and it is near
these intrusive masses that the metalliferous Iodes, such as the copper and iron are
found; similar conditions prevailed in the still older Laurentian rocks in connection
with the deposits of mica, apatite, etc., and also in the mining area of Sudbury with
the deposits of nickeliferous pyrites. It may therefore be inferred that the presence of
intrusive dykes, both in the schists and the overlying slates, bas exercised a marked
influence for good in the production of the gold there found. These intrusive masses,
-it may be said, occur at all the places where gold has been noted in the quartz veins,
at Leeds, )udswell, Westbury, the Sherbrooke anticlinal, etc., in all which places,
and in many others, dykes of diorite are clearly defined, but in none of these has the

-quantity of gold yet discovered been sufficient to warrant the expenditure of much
.capital in its extraction.

In the Chaudiere section, the Cambrian slates and sandstones are well developed
-along that stream for some miles. They are well exposed along the line of the Quebec
Central Railway from Thetford north, and the contact with the underlying schists is
-apparently about midway between Beauce Junction and the Village of St. Joseph.
Thence they extend upward along the stream to the Famine river, near the village of
St. George, Beauce, and in this part of the section we have the rich alluvions of the
Des Plantes, the Gilbert and the Famine on the north, and of the Millstream and the
Bras on the south, as well as of the bed of the Chaudiere itself. Many quartz veins

-occur in this area, some of.which are of large size, but in which visible gold bas been
rarely found. In the Geology of Canada, 1863, however, we find free gold reported
from a quartz vein which crosses the Chaudiere at the Devil's Rapid, between St.
Francis and the Gilbert, and on Bras, as well, ina garnet rock in wbich small grains
have been found.

The presence of g old in pieces of quartz near the Devil's Rapid vein, recorded in
the Geology of Canada, leads to the remark'then made, that "it was derived, in part
at least, fron beds or veins of this mineral which are commun among the talcose slates
of the region."*

An examination of the rock along this portion of the Chaudiere shows the pres-
-ence of intrusive masses at many points. in the vicinity of St. Francis, and between
that village and the Gilbert, these intrusions are specially conspicuous in the form of
masses and dykes of dioritic diabase, which cut the Cambrian slates and alter them
along the contact. West of St. Francis village, towards the Bras stream, in-
trusions are also seen in the hillsides and along the roads, as well as on the Bras
itselfi; while on the north side of the Chaudiere about the Rochers station, and in the
Des Plantes River, the intrusive rocks are frequent and include both granites and
-diorites, the latter being atered in places to serpentine and carrying small veins of
-chrysotile. While there is no evidence. to show the precise date of these intrusions,
they are certainly newer than the slate which they penetrate; but as very considerale

* GeoL. Can. 1863, P. S54.

disturbances of the strata occurred in this area subsequent to the Silurian tine, as seen
by the altered condition of the Devonian rocks 'near St. George, it is probable that
some of the intrusions at least belong to a comparatively recent period, and are pre-
sumably about the time of those found to the south and south-east as at Montreal and
the other dioritic mouatains.of the Eastern Townships.

That the greater increase in the yield of gold from these portions of the Alate
formations affected by these dyke masses is due to this agency is supported by the evi-
dence from other localities. Thus at Marmora and Madoc in Ontario, the gold-bear-
ing belt is in close proximity to a mass of granitic rock which bas penetrated the strata
at that locality, whie at the Risborough and Marlow silver mines the dioritic dykes
are closely associated with the metalliferous lodes.

The same beneficial action upon, or at least intimate association of intrusive rocks
with the strata containing our economic minerais, bas been pointed out at many other
places.

Bearing this in mind we would naturally suppose that the most favorable place
for profitable gold mining in the Beauce district would be found where these intrusions
are the most marked ; and the past history of the industry clearly supports this aspect
of the case.

The consideration of the alluvions presents soniewbat different features, though as
a whole it is closely allied to the question just discussed. The work of the last fifty
years along the Chaudiere shows that by far the richest deposits have been found in
the streams between St. George and St. Joseph, notably on the Des Plantes, the MW-
streai and the Gilbert; much of the gold obtained in these streams being coarse ;
while large nuggets are not infrequent in these localities, as well as the channel of the
Chaudiere itsef. Further to the south and to the south-east but little attempt bas yet
been made to find the ancient channels of the many streains which are tributary to the
Chaudiere. The gold is found at many places, in fact there is scarcely a stream any-
where throughout this great synclinal valley, between the bundary of Maine and
New Hampshire on the east, and the Sherbrooke and St. Francis ridge on the west,
in which gold cannat be obtained. Much of this, however, is very fine, and appears
to have been carried a long distance; while the coarse gold is ingmably found in close

ximity to quartz veins in the Cambrian slates, both in the Chaudiere and the
itton areas.

This coarse gold drift is evidently largely local, and occurs for the most part in
old river channels, some of which have been recognized for years, but none have been
thoroughly explored. Where work bas been carried on in the old channels, as in that
of the Gilbert, the returns in gold have been very great even with the most ordinary
appliances, since no attempt bas ever been made apparently to carry out the work in
any scientific manner or by the employment of proper engineering skill. The natural
inierence therefore should be that the coarse gold is derived from the reefs which
traverse this area.

The gold found in these old channels should not, however, be confounded with
that obtained from the widespread areas of sand and gravel which now in many places
border the present channel of the Chaudiere and are found along some of its branches.
There is a wide difference in the age of the two deposits. Thus the old channel gravels
are clearly proved to be older than the glacial pernod, since they are covered frequently
by a great thickness of other sands and gravels and surmounted by beavy beds of
boulder clay. These glacial deposits have effectually closed up the pre-existing chan-
nel and forced the streams into new courses. As for the widespread areas of sand and
gravel such as are seen about the junction of the Du Loup and Chaudiere, a part are
presunably of about the sane age, since they are also overlaid by boulder clay, while
other portions may be more recent. These have evidently been carried down in the
waters of the two streams and deposited bere after the manner of other widespread
superficial deposits of much more recent date. As a source of gold, however, many of
these deposits are destined to be of great importance, and manyhundreds of thousands
of dollars' wbrth of the precious metal are there bidden, waiting for the enterprise and
engineering skill which, with a proper amount of capital, will certainly make some one
wealthy.

The tests made of these gravel deposits by the Geological Survey in 1852 show
that the average amount of gold per cubic yard in the area tested was$1.40. Anyone
familiar with hydraulic methods can easily reckon the profit to be derived from the
exploitation of a few hundred acres of such a deposit, since with proper appliances the
cost of washing and extraction should not exceed four to five cents per yard. In view
of the difficulty of locating the old chinnels of these streams it would almost appear at
the present time preferable to turn our attention to these easily reached deposits,
especially in view of the fact that a ditch capable of affording a bead of water of over
200 feet is already available or can be made se at but smalI expense. It may be men-
tioned also in connection with these gravels, that nuggets of good size were obtained
at the trial, one of which was valued at $124. It may, however, be assumed 'that,
with the coqparatively crude appliances then used, all of the gold was not collected,
so that presumably the real value per cubic yard of gravel is. still greater than the figure
stated.

It is to be expected that an old channel of the Chaudiere exists near the juncture
with the Du Loup, but this will probably be found difficult to work by ordinary
methods owing to heavy water. Could it, however, be successfully located and oper-
ated, there should be very profitable returns, as the specimens already obtained from
the experiments made, show that much coarse gold is there buried.

• These extensive deposits of surface gravels and sands of the Du Loup and Chau-
diere area have evidently resulted from the destruction of the slates and contained
quartz veins which are found along the upper part of these streams and which bas been
brought down in periods of high water, the gold being as a whole somewbat finer
than that found in the old channel of the Gilbert or inthe min stream as along the
Devil's Rapid vein. The fine gold which occurs over so wide an area of the Eastern
Townships, on the other hand, bas probably been distributed first of all, through the
influence of local glaciers, and secondly by the overlying currents of water that evidently
swept over this entire area, subsequent to the retreat of the ice sheet.

Tt is encouraging to notice the renewed activity which bas arisen in connection
with the gold deposits of Canada, not only of the east, but of the extreme west. And
especially so in connection with the Beauce district, where the subject is now being
investigated by proper scientific methods by one of our most able and active members,
under whose management we feel sure the enterprise will be thoroughly tested ; and
we trust his efforts will meet with the financial reward they deserve. In the meantime
I do not think that the pursuit of old channels sbould be allowed to draw off the
attention of capitalists from the exploitation of the rich gravels of the Du Loup, which
have already been shown by the efforts of the Geological Survey to be so productive
of gold when properly worked. I can only reiterate my belief that if the mistakes of
the earlier operators are avoided, the scientific testing of these gravels will be produc,
tive of very rich returns; and I believe the day is not far distant when the gold fields
of Quebec, although they are near home, will be quite an important factor in the out-
put of the precious metal, as many of those areas in the more remote portions of
Canada, from which buch glowing accounts have lately reached us, but in some of
whieh at least the promised returns are largely swallowed up b' the difliculty of acceas
and the greater cost ai working.
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Water Tube Boilers.
Ma. W. T. BONNER-When our wortby Secretary called upon me for a paper

tn 'water tube boilersn.I little realized the difficulty attending the work, for theicsubjet
bas already been so fully mnso ably discussed in the technrcal journals, and even in
the ordinary trade.catalogues, that I fear my humble contribution to the proondigs
of this Society willcontaim little that is new or interesting.' However, hoping that I
may at least b. fortunate enough to -glean from fields which, possibly aome of you have
passed over, I beg your indulgence and attention to- certain facts which we of thé
water tube persuasion, believe to be proof positive of the correctness of our system.

OLD AND NEW.

Not at aIl unfrequently are the promoters of water tube boilers called upon to
furnish evidence of the extent to which such boilers are, and have been used. The
prevailing idea in the minds of many steam users appears to be that of mistrust in the
prnciple and effect of water tuble boilers. It is not what their fathers used, neither
does their local boiler maker approve of then, a negative premise naturally calling for
a n tive conclusion.

Wiy are not water tube boilers in more general use? Because, as was explained
in. a discussion* of the subject by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
they require a high class of engineering to make them successful. The plain linders
à an easy thing to make. -It requires little skill to rivet sheets into a cylinder, ild a
fire under it and call it a boiler ; and because it is easy and any one can make such a
boiler, because it requires no spec'al engineering, they have been made, and are ,still
made to a very large extent. The water tube boier, on the other hand, requires.much
more skillin order to make it successful, a fact proven by the great number of failures
in that line.
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Water tube boilers are not new. From the earliest days there have been those

-who recognized their advantages, and in modern practice to refuse them equal con-
sideration with the best known mechanical appliances of other types, is only pardon-
able on the ground of ignorance or injustice.

I was greatly amused recently to find in a so-called Engineering Journal, the
following item of news

"At Davenport,la.,, the old battery of four boilers at the Arsenal is being rè&
placed by two new boilers of novel 'construction in that región. The new boilers are
of soo h.p. each, and instead of the heat passing through tubes surrounded by water,'
as in the ordinary, boiler, the process is reversed and the water in.pipes passes through
a current of hot air, thus giving a greater heating surface and insuring the greate.t
safety."

*Trans. Amn. Soc. Mech. Eng., vol vi., page 566.

Plainly those are noihing 'more nor less than our ordinary water tube boilers, andb
it is quite evident that the author of that item gauges the progress of this world by the-
developments on the little rock island in the Mississippi occupied by the U.S.'Arsenal

Contrast with this another item of news in the Youtks' Companion, to which my
nine-year-old boy called my attention only a few days ago. It read as follows

"An interesting discovery has recently been made in the Museum at Naples -
where the works of art and utensils found in the buried city of Pompeii are preserved.
Careful inspection of one of the ancient copper vase-shaped vessels there bas shown«
that it is in reality a tubular boiler.: That this form of boiler should have been known to -
the Romans two thousand years ago is somewhat remarkable. For just what purpose--
it was used is not known, but the boiler is well constructed and contains five tubes..
running across a central fire-box, and so arranged as to permit the water surrounding.
the fire-box to circulate through them in a continuous current. The soldering of the
tubes was so skilfully done that it remains intact today, and the cover of the boiler
closes hermetically. The entire height of the machine which, as remarked above, is.-
shaped like a vase with two side handles and. three feet, is only about 17 inches. It
has been suggested that it .may have been employed for distilling purposes. However
that may be, its preservation under the ashes of Vesuvius proves that tubular boilers.
are not altogether a product of modern invention. "

No doubt you hâve ail read Lord Lytton's account of the Last Days of Pompei.
and recall his description of the wonderful therme or baths which formed so promsinent
a feature of every Roman city during the first century. Possibly this ancient boiler
was"designed by one of those bright Roman or Grecian mechanics for heating tbe
water for the sudatoreum or warm baths. We find it duplicated almost exactly in the -
Galloway Water Tubes of the present day, and I have no doubt if we could follow up-.
this investigation of ancient boilers, we would find the knowledge possessed by the
ancient Greeks and Romans was not confined alone to poetry, sculpture and art, but
that even water tube boilers or heaters were known to them.

The.principle of the Galloway tube originated at the time when probably the first
steam boiler ever made in this worid was constructed. It is not known when the first
steam boiler was constructed, but the first steam boiler recorded was made at least 2=o-
years before the year i of our era.

In a discussion* of various forms of shell and water tube boilers at the New York
meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers in 1885, Mr. W. F. Durfee -
gives an illustration of this very unique boiler, copied from the first Latin translation t
of the Pneumatics of Hero of Alexandria, who lived and wrote about 2oo B.C.

Its construction is shown in Figs. 26 and 217. The first figure is copied from the -
Latin translation referred to and represents a perspective elevation of the boiler and its
appendages, showing its internal construction by dottedU nes. The second figure (217)was drawn by Mr. Durfee to facilitate explanation ; it shows a horizontal section of -
figure 6 taken just below its top.

The apparatus consists of a vertical cylindrical shell, whose ends are closed by-
heads, through the centre of which passes a vertical cylindrical flue, D, whose upper endi
is provided with grates for the support of the fire, Z, theb ot gases from which pass down-
ward through the flue. The space between the flue and shell is divided by diaphragms -
into three unequal compartments, A, B, C, in the first of 'which steam is generated, the
others being simp1y reservoirs of hot water. The central flue, D, is crossed by three
cylindrical tubes, H, F, E, the tubes H, F, connecting the hot water spaces B, C, act
in the same way as the Galloway tubes, now in common use, but the bottom tube is.
closed at the end, E, its opposite end opening into the smallest or steam compartment,
A. The compartment, B, is provided with a funnel, S, whose tube extends nearly tè.
the bottom of the boiler ; and also with a safety tube, V, whose curved upper end is
immediately above the funnel, S. The compartment, C, has a cock, N, from which the
hot water is drawn. The compartment, A, bas within it a three-way cock, 1, the three
discharge pipes of which are connected with the goose-neck blow-pipe, G, the Triton,.
T, and the singing-bird, P, respectively. The three-way cock, 1, is operated by a
cross handle, O, and the upper end of its plug has graduations which, when brought
opposite an index mark on the shell of the cock, determine which of the three discharge
pipes shall receive the steam generated in compartnent A.

The principal function of this apparatus was to furnish bot water, and it is so con-
trived that it is impossible to draw any considerable amount of hot water froi the-
cock, N, without putting in an equal amount of cold in tbe funnel, S. In order to put
this apparatus at work, the compartments B and C were flled with water to a level
above the upper water tube, H, by means of the funnel, S, the goose-neck, G, was
then removed and water poured into the compartment, A, suficient to fil it nearly to
the lower end of the three-way cock, 1; the fire was then lighted, and as soon as -
steam manifested itself, the goose-neck, G, was returned to its socket and placed in
such a position that the tire, Z, was blown by the issuing steam. The three-way cock,
1, could be turned by its handle, O, ubthat the steam would cause the Triton, T, to
sound his trumpet, or the bird, P, to warble, and thus announce to interested parties
that the water was " boiling hot."

In case any steam generated in the compartments B and C, it found an exit
through the safety pipe, V, and any entrained water re-entered the boiler through the
funnel, S. In case it was desired to draw bot water in any great quantity from the
cock, N, it was necessary to supply an equal amount of cold water through the funnel,S, this requirement insuring a constant volume of water in the boiler.

But I need not weary you with ancient history,-it may satisfy our curiosity and,
lend some additional color to Solomon's proverb that "There is nothing new under
the sun;" yet we cannot expect ancient Greece or Rome to furnish models for our
boiler-makers of today. Only by comparison do we really begin to appreciate the vast
changes by whicb the engineering talent of today is taxed to its utmost to produce
machinery and appliances which will accomplish the greatest amount of work for the
longest period, with the least expenditure of effort.

Steam boilers perhaps have not attained that degree of perfection usually accorded
to the steam engine, yet when we note the progress which has really been made and-
realize how close we have approached to the theoretically perfect boiler, we have great
cause to feel encouraged.

Of the two hundred and sixty odd boilers recorded in Mr. Bell's most valuable
Directory of Canadian Mining Industries, 30 per cent., or 5,40o h. p., are of the
water tube type, and 50 per cent., or 9,ooo h. p., are shell boilers, leaving 20 per
cent., or 3,6oo h. p., unclassified.

Since practically ail of the above water tube boilers have been installed within the-
past ten years, we can safely infer that in the mining trade at least, more horse power
of water tube boilers aie now sold each year than ail the other'types combined.

There is no better evidence of the survival of the fittest in modern boiler practice,
than a comparison of the various types exhibited at the Centennial Exhibition of 1876with those shown at the World's Fair, 17 years later. At the Centennial there were
eihibited fiteen diffèrent types of boilers, of Which two were cast-iron sectional, four

vère shell or tubular boilers, two were shell boilers with water tubes crossing internai
fire' tubes, while seven were exclusively water tube boilers. Of ·the whole number
exhibited at the Centennial, but one, the Babcock & Wilcox, re-appeared in its original

* Transactions Amn. Soc. Mech. Eng.., vol. vi., pae 566.
.t. Heronis Alexandrini Spiritalium Liber. A Feerico Comnmondino Urbinate, ex Graeco, nuperin Latmnum Conversus : cum privilego Gregorii XIII. Pont. Max. Urbini, 1575.
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form at the W-IrlId's Fair in 1893. 0f the fifty.two boilers exhibited in the main boiler
room at the World's Fair, ait were af the water tube type, white thirty.one of thlen
were ditinct copies of the original boiter pateited by btephen Wilcox Im 1856, just
forty years ago.

'ItIs l'ERI t.CToIl.
What really constitutes a perfect boiler ? Mr. George II. Babcock, in his life-

aime, undertook to formulate the twelve fundaamental principles upon which it should
be huilt. It was abotit twenty years ago that his foriuîlas were first plublisled, yet
those saie princiles stili live and are looked upon to-diy as the acmte af sci.ntiîc
boiler construction. I necd not repeat then here, threy have long occupiied a promni.
neut page in the Hlabcock & Wilcox Co's book " Steaii," * but rarely do we find su
uch trutih in so fewv words.

Few boilers there are entirely devoid of ali goud talking poirts, but do niot lie
satisliel with a boiter simnply becatse it is made of good materials anal workîimanship,
or becauîse it bas a tid d rum, or because it ha's large water and stcan capacity. or
bîCcatse it has a large disengaging surface, Or leaise it fas a good circulation, oir be-
cause it is iuilt in sertions, and is therefore safe in the event tif explosîion, or becaue
it ik able to withstatid high pressure and uîneqaîlîi expansion, and his its joints protected
fromi the lire, or bcu'auase the furnace is providlel witli chaibers for t lie prblier coibus
lion i the gases, Or because the heating surface isicompused ofthin ml etal so a rranged-_
tuait the hieaîing gases wili cross il at riglht aigles and only, leave il wiien tie greatest
pîossibîle lieut l% extracteil froni then, or because Ir will work ut) to or over ils fil
ated capacity with the highest econoiy, or belcause il is titted with lthe buest quality

gaiges and fittings. Ench of these qualities add greatly to the value ofa stcamî boiler,
bliut that one is besIt whicl combines tle greatei liaiuIIber of suich qiulitie, .ald ilere-

fore proves the best investimuent inllepeilenit of first cost.
Messrs. Galloway, Ltd., of Mancliester, Eng., illistrate, On page 94 aif their late

ctailogue, what tiey are pleased to designate as their "l Manchester boiler," but which
is ii reality a reproliction of the ordinary inclined water tube boiler, buîilt by so maiy
manuttfacturets oif today. In explanation of iis imarkeal deviation froi the Galtoway,
Laticashire and Cornish boilers which they have been builing for so many years,
Me-rs. Gallow ay, Lti., say :-

" For oriiiiary pressures the Galloway houiler posse«es great auatages, but lie.
yond that, cylindrical boilers arc frequenily of large diamicter, necessitating extremeitly
hcavy plates, an although for marine practice dius is carried out, yet for situations
where tihe conditions are less rigid. i is advisalble Io have a boiler more suitedi to the
reqaiireiner.ts of the case.

"l In addition ta this. w'tere transport of large pieces is dificult, the Manchester
boiler offers considerable advantages, as the largest piece is the aupper vessel, which
rarely exceeds 5 feet ii diaieter, 20 feet in leigth and four tons in weight, the tube
rods and boxes being separate. Il will bie seen that ail the tubes are inserted into one
water bo' or chuan ber at each end, the front ane conneactedl to the ipaper vessel by a
wide neck, and the back chatber by a large circular connection by which menus an
cven circulation is kep up. 'lie boiler is further provided with an internai arrange'
caent in the upper vessel for separating the stean front the water, thus preventing
pirimaing and its attendant evils. This arrangement of hoiler has been largely adopted
on the continent, and we anticipîate that, when ils merits becomnie known, it will be
receivei wiuh great favor by steamt users requiring boilers fur high pressure."

That is good : coming from such an ciincent authority, We can onîly interiret their
adoption of the water tube principlie as a strong endorsement of the work accomplished
by tlcir predece"srs ii that field of engineering. I fully expect, however, in the next
issue of their catalogue, .\es.r. Galloway will have on:qrcoute their prejudices suffic.
iently to liitit lie dianteter of their drumî to 36 or 42 inches, anal that tle' will further
arrange to enclo>c the drum so as to utili.e its surface for heating rather than condens.
ing. Then they imay add to the maerits of their boiter, safeiy and economy.

I nmight add thai although Messrs. Galloway are pleased tu limit the use of their
water tube boilers to staitonary work, the boilers of that type are just now naking
tremietilous stridles in the race for supircmacy in marine practice.

In proof of titis statemtent I miglit refer to the steaiers Turret Cape and Turret
Crown, which have just closed a very successful season in the coal carrying tradte be.
tween Sydney aid tontreal. From their lessees, the Domîinion Coai Co., I learn
that the two steaiers have a comnibined record of 27 trips, extending over a period of
44 wee'ks, during which time they brought 66,981 tons of coal into this port. To this
total should lie added 1,700 tons for short cargoe<, made necescary by the very low
water in the river and canial, which difficulty prevailed through ail of last season. 1ait
tiere been a sufficient depth of water both steamers could just as easily have brought
in a full cargo each trip.

The actual carrying capacity of each of the Turret boata is 3,000 tons. They are
fitted with water tube marine boilers, 2,2o square feet of heating surface being the
total for each boat. They have been kept in continual service right through the season,
and the caplain's log shows a clean record for the boiter%.

Many other and larger steaners fitted with water tube boilers have gone into
commission during the past few months, and in every case the boilers have given the
greatest satisfaction.

CAPACITY.

The terni "horse power" is one which admits of a wide interpretation, being
little understooid by some and often misapplied by others. Ôriginally used as a unit
of caixcity by lames Vatt, and supposedt to ie the average amountt oi work performed
iy a gond strong English cart horse, its value is 33,000 lbs. raised 1 foot high per
minute. It may be expressed in any equivalent of this unit, as i Ilb. raiîse 33.000 fa.
high per minute. At best this is but an arbitrary unit since the actual value of a horse
powver depends as a Yankee boiler maker has very aptly exptressead it, upion the site of
thIe horse. Tie evolition of the tern " horse power as aplplied to steaii boilers has
been graduai, but not the less marked.

Prior to the advent of compountd and tripfle expanion engines, it was always cus.
tomary to calculate the stean consumption of the ordinary slide valve eigines then in
Iuat comnion use, at tie rate of i cubic foot of water per hour, or say 62y lIbs. For

instance, a zo h. p. engine would require a boiter capable of evaporating 625 lbs. of
water ler hour. In general practice it was aound boiIers o diffcrent types of construc.
lion varied in evaporative capacity according to the eficiency o their total hcating
surface, the amount required per t. p. averagîng about as follows: -For plain cylindier
boilers, Io sq. fî. For large flue boilers, 12 sq. fi. For horizontal and multitubular
lmilers, 15 sq. ft.

Of late years tremendous strides have been made in the development of the steam
engine, so that instead of one cubic foot of water, or 62 libs. steam consunption per
h. I. uer hour, the modern engine builder knows that he must develop a h. p. with
less than 30 lits. of steam for simple non.condensing engines and froi that down to 13
lbs. or less for triple expansion coniensing engines, depending upan the sire of plant
and atinber of cylinider expansions.

liere then arises a setious complication in the determination of h. p. Shall it

* Sieam, 28th edition, page 7. Babcock & Wilcox, New York and London, .

be a large or a smail horse ? The prospective purchaser shouhl consider this matter
carelully and demand thai all tenders must state specifically the actual evaporative
capacity of bodlers to be purchaased, to be determinetd if necessary by a practical test.
The Aiîmerican Society of Meclianical Enigineers has very properly solved this probiem
by thet favorable consideration of ils Suecial'Committee s report • at the New York
meeting in' 1884, whereby tlie equivalent evaîporation Of 30 ibs. of water from a tem.
perature loo" F. into steamn at 70 lbs. pressure is tixed as a boiler h. p.

Anerican manufacturera gencrally have adopted this standard, and while they may
differ in the number of squarc feet of heating surface they allow for developing a h. p.,
there is no longer any dolubt as to the size of the horse.

I cannot leave the subject of h. p. capacity without first making a strong appeai
for a mtore uiniformn raiing oi boilers, a rating which has soie tangible basis. Not
luntil you are aile to com ilpa r boilers by the actual nuniber of square feet of effective
heating surface, they contain, or the actial nuiiber of lbs. of water they will evaporate
undfer ordinary working conditions, can you judge whether one boiler is cheaper than
anotirer.

i confen- I wa, g.i-atly shocked, only a few days ago, to hear hie adnission of a
lire tube b.nler an, tfii li ue onlyigired the upper half of his tubes as effective heating
surfac'. I shall alaw reiember him as an honest man of good sense. Theie is no
lestin ii titi lii i lire tib îc l id shi Il plates e\po.el to the direct action of htot gases,

furm very elhueit lieating ,urface wien they are clean, but who is ttere who will
claini tie ofiility of keceping such surface constantly cleain wile the boiler is in
active service ?

Effective hcaling surface is that which reccives the direct contact of the hot dames
or gases and continues to do so without interruption fromn soot, or interference by close
furnace w.is or Il i .plte,. This i, theî proper basi ion wiich te) purchase your
b iler, otler c ndti%îa t c' îrse being eqaiaal.

SAFP.TV.

I have been asked why a wer tilhe houiler is necessarily a sifety boiler. Il is not
naecesarily a saluty limler i fact, I could naine a nuiher of water tube boilers which
are safe in naine only. Ceri.ainly a boiter with very wide, fiat stayed surfaces, enclos-
ing chaimbers receiving rl, i ined circulation of all the tubes, shoud nt be consid-
ered a asafety boiler. S.ay oolts and blraces at best are a constant menace to siety,
since ttey are usually lueateu in inaccesable places, difficult to inspect and repair.
But the principal objection appears to lie the iimpîossibîility of providing braces which
brace at ihe praioer moment. 1i.ow i, il possible to assemble a numînber of pieces of
metai, al of different sii and shafpes, and subject to greatly varying temperatures,
and expect thein to expan1, contract, and rein %in unif.rmly tig uht ai all limes? But it
is to bc regrettei tliati ineending the priiciple of water tube hiers. there are other
weaknesses to apologize for than bîraces and stays There are those with tubes closed
at one or both cuIs, the .iggregation of pipe and fittings, and the lient tube monstros-
ities, so aptly described in a recent publication called Fl a.ucts," all more or less dan-
gerous because they cannot lbe cle.ained.

Quebec Imports of Coal.

M o. B. T. A. BELL- Although coal mnining is not one of the mining industries
of Quebcc, She coal trade of the l'rouvince is so impor tant that the following statistics
will be of interest

1994.

Casadian Coal by I'ater.
Dominion Coal Co............... 544,953
General Mining Ass'n............. 109,351
Intercolonial Coal Ca......... . So,587
Cape Breton Colliery.......... 9oo

Canadian by water .............. 735,791
Scotch, English, Velsh and Anierican.

Bituminous.................. . 73,658

Total Sea.borne...............
Amierican Bituminous by canais, esti.

mated. .......................

Total water receipts...........

Canadian Coal by Railwry.

Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.
Acalia C>al Ca.............
Canada Coats and Railway Co......
Intercolonial Coal Co. ....... ....

809,449

809,449

98,913
5,000

15,800
too

Total receipts bîy Irovince of Quteec 929,252

:895.

454,513
115.435
75,634

1,291

646,873

88,405

735,278

12,000

747,278

64,828
3,205

20,372

835,683

Increase.

6,084
.... - -. -.. .

391

14,771

.........
4,572

.... ......

Decrease.

90,440

4,953

88,9:8

34,085
1,795

193,579

DISCUSSION.

Mg. BUDDEN -1 mîay say with regard to the excess of imports of foreign coal
that there are soine peculiar circunmstances connected with il. The protective duty on
rtound coal is 6or. ier ton, but the duty on slack coal or screenings is only 20 per cent.
That enables the foreigner to sendi in a great deal of slack coal. Here the question of
freights comes in. During the past ycar the British shippers have been eagerly seek-
ing for freight and have been carrying coal at a very low rate or even as ballast. Large
quantities of slack coal have been inîported during the last three or four years. I know
of one concern in Montreal that bas contracted for 25,ooo tons to be delivered this
coming year front the east coast of England an<, carried by siips trading here at ballast
rates.

Another poigt to be considered is the imports of American bituminous coal. The
trouble that lies before us there is that without the duty. Anerican bituminous coal
will ta a large extent capture the Montreal market. The coal is mined in Pennsylvania
cheaper titan anywhere else in the world. It is laid down on Lake Ontario at points
convenient ta Montreal by the railways at absurdly low rates and is carried front there
to Montreal and other points aiso at oiw rates of freight. Therefore we have very
much to fcar froma Western Pennsylvania. On the other hand, we have to carry coal

*Transactions Am. Soc. Mtch. Eng., vol. vi., page 256.
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by charterel steamers ai high rates of freight as the railway rates are prohibitory.
The railways take out very uittle coal, as we pay twice as much as during the season
of navigation. Our distances are also in favor of the Anerican mines-the distance
frot Western 'ennsyIvania to Montreal being about 5oo miles, whereas from the
Lower Provinces it is 7So or Soo miles. Voit can readily see, therefore, that the
maintenance tif the duty is of immense importance. In previous years, before teci.
procity wal in force, we relied principally mn this narket on British coal and the pirice
of this coal was very much regulated ly the amount of tonnage offering ; sonetimes
there was a feast and at other times a famine. It nust be remenbered that the devel.
opmlent of our l'rovinciai coal fieids has cheapened coal immttensely and has kept the
price reguliar, w hici is of immense importance ta the constituer. The price has been
gradually decliniig, pariculiarly on account of the che.sper freiglts, anid also 'reatly
owimtg to our own competition ltat was brought about by the dievelopmîtent of our Pro-
vitcial coat tield. I can say very little fusler except that i hope that the Govern.
talent will continue tit duty of 6oc. per ton and enaible us tl continue the work we
have been igaged in.

MIR. G i»O. SMITII -As our own mines would consume about Io tons per day,
say about 3,ooo toits pet year, and I know of other mines located at Thetford that
would use frot 2,ooo tu 3,000 toits per year, %% hich imakes 5,ooo or 6,ooo tons per
y'ear, aind aIl tiat coial has Iteein Iost ta the coal raide during the last two years an
account of the cetssive freight rates. We get coal ai $1.90, nut coal, screened, from
Joggins and $prinîg i lilt, blit wC ha ilt py a frVight Of $2.25 over the 1. C. R. and
Q. C. Railways. This simtîply prohibits the use nt the coal. Whlien we have to pay
Sc. lier loo ibs. for haviig the coil hauled too ilies, and when we can get cordwood
ai $1.25 per cord we are 01bh1ged ti tihle t wood. of course there is a great deai of
trouble it hadlinig 5.oo or 0.oo cords of titd, piling it, &c., besides the risk of
fire, aind ite coal, no touiti, is atr preferable. If you coutld gel the rates reduced no
doubt we coild use your coal.

%iR. IIU>i1lN -Titat adds emphis o lit> reimiarks about uater.borne coil as
tit freights are less than by the railways. i think if you will make eniuiries you will
find that yot van buy coal in Maontreal and carry il over the railways ai a ver' low
rate of freight. Voi speak if paying $2.25 or $2.50 t tie rate front Montreail would
not bie matuchi more ilait half that.

MIR. S1M .\XN ilow is the price ai Levis? Levis is only So miles on the
Q. C. Railway.

MiR. HtUI> ) -No chiaper tlait ai Montreal.
A question was asked as ta whether the abolition of the duty an lite Amierican'

side would make up for tie abolition it ihe Canladian duty.
Maz. ll'D)l'N -The coimtpetition is entirely different since reciprocity days.

The developiment of dit Wý'est \ irginia and the West l'nnsylvania coal fields bas
taken place since ien and not only the coal fields but the railways have been mualti.
plied, and these railways carry coal ai excessively low rates, and the coal is miued at
extraordinary rates. I lie have no tuîachinery, no plnumping, no ventilation, and tIhe
coal lies practicailly ai dit water level ; they run into the lil-sitde, and the ventilation
is of the ittst imleagre t) pe, aid tite expense very, very triling. 1rot Newport News
and chsewheie the fre'igits to oastern iîarkets is also very lw ; in fact the coal was
carried as low as 5oc. lier ton friit Newlport News ta Boston. We cannot attenpt ta
carry coal at ay> uchi raites. The coastiig loyage is an easy ane anid mtere barges
mta' bie luwd, but, oni ihe, nther hand, front Nova Scotia il is a regiiIar sea voyage and
the expienses are entirely oui of proportion to tho.se on aite Anrerican coast. The
castern seaboard is also reaclhed bIy rail fron western Penr ai'a and elsewiere and
the coal is carrie'd jtust a, cle.ap. Plennsylvania coal was soli ai $1.65 f.a- h. l'iadel.
phia aind carried ta Boston ai 6oc. Vou can sec whiat Nova Scota coai lias ta contend
against. i thituk myset we have ta preserve our own fields by increasing our own
constitionii. The conmtiptîltion in Montrea is ver>y imporiant, blut il is nou the only
market we shipi to ; it oni>' takes one-third of our output. After ail, tle main point is
it developiiint of the iroi ficids of Nova Scotia (iear, liai j. If this is done, the
consmiiption of coal vill go on. We have puenty of coal, and very good coal.

The Trail Creek Gold Mining District of British Columbia.

it. J. 1). WORD-The Trai Creek gold mîinîing district of which tIhere bas
b'en a great deal of noltice during the past ycar, particularly mii tie wesierit mniling
states of the Union anîd Cai da, and exteindiing to the iaitng 'ommuiiîtinîtii tiof tle cast-
ern States and Great Britaii, is a section of considerable area aind api'ly growing
importance, and tle large anmnt of prospectiig already donte, ha, certainly put the
question of perimaiency beyond a doubt.

The naie - Trait Creck " twes its origin to the fact that the celebrated " Dewd.
ney Trail " builit soie thirty oid yerrs ago follows the creek for a considerable dis.
tance ta tle Columiiiina river. Tie centre ai the itning district as ai present ielined,
inasmuch as we are unable ai such an early age of ite camp ta deîermîîine properly its
limiiits, is situaied ai Rossland, which town is seven tuiles west if the Coluiniia river
and cigit miles iorth of the international boundary. The town of Rosslaind has a
populiation of about 2,500 people, and lias grown from what wias, eigiteen monlths ago,
a feu loig cabins, ta a weil built andi busy town, and what would be a typical western
nining caili but for the absence of ganbling houses, innumerabIe saloons and such
irregularities as ait occasional homicide, justitiable or otierwise. Incidentally nay
mention that an electric light and water cnipany is ai presenit engagedi in instaing a
plant to mecet presenit requirenients and an excess power to furnisi liglt ani wiater in
view of aite rapid growth of the city.

'lhe icans of access to the district are two, viz., front the northward taking
Revelstoke on the C. 1'. R. as a point of depiarture, Iy boat down lite Colimbia river
ta Trail Landing, a distance of over à50 tmiles, and thence ly waggon roaid to Ross-
land. Frot aite south and State of Washington, taking the city of Spokane as the
departure, by the Spokane Falls antd Northern R.R., northward as far as Northport
(a small town on lite 'ast bank of the Columbia river), and thence by stage after ferry-
ing the river, seventeen tiles on a waggon road of good easy gradie. Frot eastern
points, such as New York and Montreai, there is no difference in the time occupied in
traversing the different routes, providing connections are mie imiediately' on reach-
ing Revel.:,îte with the steamboat saîiing down the Columbia twice a week. In
going front the casa, via Revelstoke and the C.P1.R., one traverses an ail Canadian
route, and any' extra delay in reaching Trait by this route is more than counter.
balanced by the delightfui trip down the Colunbia river in the steamboats of the
Columbia and Kootenay Steam Navigation Co., which are well equipped with good
berths and have a first.class cuisine.

Another small advantage in coming this way is the shortening of the stage ride
about ten miles.

Ail inward freight, as mining supplies, etc., and outward freight, as ore, is sent
by cither of the above routes. At present a narrow gauge railway is in course of con-
struction from Trail Landing en the Columbia ta Rossiand, and branches are being
laid ta the different mines. This is ta be in operation early this spring.

The Canadian Pacific, I understand, are going ta build from Robson, or from the
Coinmbip river, and the Spokane Fails and Northern R.R. have their road surveyed

from Northport-to Rossland ; this road, however, cannot bl built until the -Colville
Indian reservation is thrown Open, or the raiiroad company ha permission to build
from the U. S. goverunment, which wili, no doubt, lie given very shortly.

The first location niade in this district was the "Lily May," which claim was.
staked sone six years ago, on what is known as the South Ilet, but nothing was dis.
coverti on Red % ountain or North Belt, where at present the principal nes are
situated, or I should say' where the most development work ha been done, until July
7th, i890, whenJosepi lourgeois and Joseph Moris, two French Canadiian prospectars,
located and staked the War Eagle, Centre Star, Virginia, Idaho and L.e Roi mining
clains. At that time tie law would not allow a prospector ta stake more than one
claim on the samne lcdge, and as the Le Roi, Centre Star, and Idaho aptear to be
located on the saute lodle, they waived theis right to the Le Roi and gave the claim to
E. S. Topping in consideration of his paying the recording fees.

After carculily sampling the outcrop ai the vein and t getting assay certificates,
ranging front a trace ta as high is $Soe per ton, M r. Topping interesîctd sone Spokane
gentlemen in lthe Le Roi, and 18ths of the claim was bonded far $t6,coo, or at the
rate of $3o,ooo for the whole. Mr. Oliver Durant, a nining nian of considerable ex-
perience in tie Western Statçs, was one of the parties interestei in the deal, and took
charge of the property, and he itmay' justly be considered as the pioneer of the camp, as
during ail ils vicissitudes and not witistanding the unfavtoisih!e reports on it, lie stil
continued to put i his mîîoney in developient work ant in acquirting additional pro-
pcrty.

The coutry at tithis time was a trackless wilderness of rocky hills, covered with
titber and undergrowilt, in winler time the snow being frot four to six feet in depth..
The only, way ta reacih the district during the winter being ly travelling an snowshoes.
for iany miles. During dit uinter of 890 a shaft was sunk to a deptil of foirty eet
on the LeRoi mine, and a car load of are was packed on horseback ta the river and
shipped to Butte, where the smstelter gave a return of $86.40 in gol, copper and
silver. This gave the company good encouragement ta prosecute work, though frons
that lime til 1894, aite L.eRoi Co. did little else but developmanent work, as Ihe cost
of hauling us-as very high, and transportation expensive.

Up ta the present, but little or nu geoigical or minteralogical exploration has.
been done, and tht eruptive rocks which formi the country rock of the district have

ant been identified with any particular epoch, and no sedinentary rocks, altered or
otherwise, have been noticeti within a considerable distance fron the camp. The-
eruptives which fari the couit)y of the camp are, however, vci>' sitîilar to those of
soie parts of E'stern Canada, notably Sudbury. The prevailing rock is a greenstone
in aIl its various refineimients of nomenclature, but nostly diorite, syenite and porphyry
dioriLe of all shades and textures, owing to its constituents, viz: feldspar, pyroxene-
and horniblende being variously proportioned. At a distance from the veins, the
country rock aplpears ta have a lighter color and coarser texture. The whole of the
country rocks have a jointage more or les distinct. The Unes of jointage or cleivage
appear ta he more numiterous near a vein, and the rocks there have a short, sharp,.
blocky appearance, which does not obtain so much as at a distance fromt the ledges.
A Iarge portion of the country rock, particularly near the veins, on fracture, showr
iron in siallat flecks in the form of ma netic pyrites, comnion pyrites, with a tew specks.
of chalcopyrite. Several eruptive dyes, very sinilar ta the adjacent rocks, though
lighter in color, owing ta excess of feldspar which traverse different sections of the
canp. The general contour of the country is by no mileains abrupt, but the hilis appear
ta have been rounded off by nature aind luxuriant tinih r and undergrowth cover the
greater part of it. Winter tdoes not set in until lait in the y'ear, and although there is,
an almost continuai downfall of , hii wnter is mid and ither is but a very short
period of excessive cold such as we experience in Eastern Canada. The general strike,
of the veins is East and West, and their dip near the surface between 6o and 70 degs.,.
though on sinking on soie of thei, notably the LeRoi, the veins become ainost per-
pendicular. Regarding the.origin and nature of the veins, I niay say, a great deta of
diverse opinion and speculation has been expressed, and up to date I do nul know of
any of the nany weli known mining engineers who have visited this district who have
statei confidentially what they deem thenm ta be.

Amîong the nuining engineers of high standing that have visited the camp are:
Clarence Ring, lienry and Louis Janin, Covinîton Johnston, W. DeL. Benedict, W.
Gallaier, Stusmann, Clenes and others. Their reports, which, with one exception,
were for private enterprise and not for publication, are stated by persons well informted
to be highly favorable regarding the permanency and magnitude of the camp. The
general ttpinion regarding the veins is is that they are truc fissures of the regular order,
although mîuch altered by the subsequent and uiceasing forces of nature. Another
opinion expressed and worthy of consideration, is that the veins are replacements of
tht country rock by vein miinerals along a line of weakness or fracture where naturally
the imiineralized waters would tiow and the country rock at such a place, being in a
broken and crushed condition, wouldbe cost easily attacked and the minerais de-
posited. This latter theory is probably correct, as regards some of the sialler irregular
veins and fecders.

.s il is alot my intention ta go ita it lt atter of speculating or theorizing on the
origin or exact nature of the veins in tiis camp, I shall not discuss the imiatter further,
but leave the unravelling of any doubtful points to time and the efforts of our Geologi-
cal Survey men.

In no mine in the camit is there noticeable what is calied by the miners "aouge,"
although the veinstone, as a rule, parts casily front the walls. There is considerable
faulting in ait the veins, thougi the dislocation is very smail. Most of these faults,
huowever, are considered ta be mierely local hitches, and when agreater depth is attained
they wili be lost.

The width of the vein filling between wails varies consiierably. In the War
Eagle and Le Roi the ore bodies in their widest place are front 20 ta 30 fi. wide, and
narrow down at times to 4 or 5 fi. The ore is essentially a smelting one, consibting
of a mixture of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, ordinary iron pyrites, and mispickel with
quartz and calcspar for a gangue. Some of the ore is aIl metallic, with little or no
gangue, and the amount of copper is extreiely variable, as are ains the gold assays-
they being frot a trace ti as high as $5oo per ton. No gold can be mortarecd fron
the ore when not oxidized, althugh an the outcrop of soute of the veins, the i asty soil
on heing carefully panned gives exceedingly fine gold in a fine streak. Experintents
have been made to ascertain which of the minerais mentioned carried the gold, by
carefully separating and assaying them, but il has proved nothing, though gold is gen-
erally present with copper, and also the arsenical pyrites. The coarse grained solid
pyrrhotite does not carry much gold, and the best ore yet mined from te Le Roi and
Josie mines was rather more silicious than the usuai run. The ore has been in great
demand. by snelers where they have an excesa of silicious, or dry ores as they are
called, and as low a rate as $4.5o has been charged for treatient, though the regular
price I helieve is about $5.oo.

The greatest expense in connection withl the ore is the cost of transportation, as it
has ta le hauled cither to Trail Landing, a distance of seven miles over a heavy road,
and loaded on the Columbia river steamers and taken by them to Northport, or etise
hauled direct to Northport by wagons over a similar road, a distance of sixteen miles,
and then shipped on the train ta esther of the following places: Great Falls, Hliena,
Everett, Washington, or Tacoma. This will ail be sitved' when the large smelter, now
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building, and et which I shall speak directly, i4 finished, or the companies operating
Pot it their owi, reduction plants.

The tire is splendidly adapted for matting, and can be run many limes into one,
by slagging-off thé iron; the proddet heing a rch auriferous copper matie.

There are in the camp what are known as two minerai belts, although the fine of
temakatian between then, if any, Is very indistinct. The one on the north is called
the North Belà, or Red Mountain, and in On the north side of the town, and the South
Bet is on the south of the town and south of Trait Creck. Dy fata eater portion of
thec developmîsent work has been done on the Red Mountain side othe camp. The
mountain being so called, I presunie, on account of the appearance of the rock, awing
ta the amotnt of iron present. On Red Mountain, and the hills flanking it, there
appeats ta be a system oiveins of considerable continuity, onc of which can be tracedi
for over 7,0Z0 fect. On this vein are locatetd the Motintain View, St. Elmo, Cliffand
Monte Christo mines, two of which are being developect considerably. South of ttis
is another strong vein on which are located the Iron . ask, Virginia, and Iron iorse,
and others. Still farther south, a few hundred feet, is the Centre Star vein, on which
the Idaio is aisa located ; this is generally supposed ta be the Le Roi vein.

South of this again is the Nickle [ltate vein, on the same vein the Godtten Chariot
being locatecl. The extensions of this are not ai present d6icovered that 1 am aware
of. It i% smaller than either of the foregoing.

of the leading mines of tiis great camp, I will give a short account, commencing
with the thrce principal and producing mines.

The L.eRoi mine, which with the lilack Bear and Ivanhoe claims is operaited by
the LeRoi Mining ani Smelting Co., a corporation of Spokane gentlemen, is situated
is what is called the " LeRoi liill," a foot.hill of the Red Motintain. Il is opened

on the lead by an inclined shaft 450 fi. deep at the east end of the claim. A smaller
shaft bas been sunk and a short tunnel driven on the west end of the claim. Levels
have been run on both sides of the 450 fi. shaft ai convenient deptths apart, and the
regular system of back stoping is usedI ta take out the ore. On the surface of the
dtains, the vein is traceable nearly the whole length, except on the lower end where a
heavy wash bas covered it up. On the surface the ore shows a width varying fron
5 to to fi. In many places the vein assumel a lenticular foras, and on the 300-ft.
level bulged out ta a width of 30 fi., ail shipping ore. During the sinking of the shaft
froim 350'ft. level to the 450-ft. level, careful average satltes were taken daily, and
an assay value of less than $soo.oo per ton was rarcly returned. The assays often
rua as high as $2o.oo and $3o0.oo, and once or twice $S0.oo. The width of the
vein front the 350.ft. ta the 450-ft. level bas nut been determined, as the shaft is foi-
Iowing one wall and is in ore aIl the time. I am unable •o state the exact amount of
gold and copper taken from tiis mine uit ta date, but I believe the amount to bie at
least $5oo.ooo, and this mnust have been dlone within the last cighteen mtonths, as
nothing more than developnent work was clone previous ta that time, and that in a
soiewthat leisurely manner.

The timberinîg Of the mine is in accordance with the usua western practice for
such veins. Stulls are usedt when conveiient, and when the ore body gets too wide
regular square sets of round timbner are substituteti. Ait the ore is broken luý nachine
drill<, and alter being broken is hoitei and tramned ta an ore house, which bas a
capacity of 2.ooo tons. It is then duiped on a soriing fluor above the bins and after
having the langer pieces of the watte picked out, is dumped into the bins and is ready
for hauling to the river.

The average value of the ore is front $35.0o to $45.oo in goli, silver and copper,
the value being princitally in gold, there being only fromî 2 tuo 5 per cent. of copper
and one or two dollars worth of silver in the ore. The anount of are hoisted daily
frons the mine rins between 75 and 125 tons, or an average of about too tons. The
mnie is well ecttippedi with a mining plant, consisting of a ctmnpressor, eight or nine
drills, two hoi,ting engines and three boilers, and the conpany bave recently added a
large electric diatnond drill to their plant. The company have aiso built a fine hotel
on the property, including offices.

judge Turner, the president of the company, estimîates there t le at least too,ooo
tons of ore in sight. A contract was magie last sunmer ta furnish 75,000 tons of ore
tu the Il. C. Smîelting Co. ai Trait.

TAe War Eag/e inje.-This mine, in conjunction with the Iron Mask and Vir-
,inia claim, is owned and operated by the War Eagle Gold Mining Co., another Spo-
-ane corporation, and the die recogntion of the greatness of the camp, by the outside

mining contiminity, is owing more than anything else tu tohe splendici showing of this
mine, as well us ta theskitul and energetic manner in which Mr. Patrick Clark, the
tmatInager, who is at the sanc tiie ene of the owners with his brother, Mr. Jas. Clark,
hantdletd lte property. Up ta Octoher last tiis mine, on which work was actively
commence- late in 1894, producetd upswards of 7,ooo-tOns of ore averaging 2M ounces
ini gltd, 3 per cent. mn copper, and about 3 ounces in siiver. The mine is developed
hiy. tw tunnels, tranm which ore is being steatily taken out ; another large tunnel is
bcing tdriven now ta tap the aiready known ore bxdies on a lower level--l believe in
the neigihborhoino of 200 fi. lower than the present lowest working. The L.ude of min-
ing and handling the ore is siinilar ta that pursued in the LeRoi mine.

In miaking the excavations for the lower tunnel a strong, rich vein was uncovered,
but whether ibis is what is known as the Var Eagle vein or still another one is still
uncertain ; the ore appears, however, ta have more copper in i than the War Eagle
vein liroper. The plant of this company, and which is ereeteci at the mouth tof the
1ew tunici, is a imodel one in every respect and splendidly Installed, and consists of
two coo h. p. boilers, onc Duplex Corliss comp1îtressor Of 20 tirili capacity, and a full
coniplemtent of Ingersoll.Sergeant drills, the air.pipe in use being worthy of remark as
it is an 8-in. spiral wehuied steel pipe.

Subîstantiaîl boartding bouses for the miners, offices and other buildings have been
trecteti by the comptany, on the giound.

losite Mre- Tie Josie mine, operated and owned Iy the Josie Gold Mining Co.,
Ialso of Spokane, adjoins the Le Roi and War Eagle claims, and is in nearly every'

respect siilar to themn, the difTerence of course being that there is grea deal less
levelopiment work done, and coinsecuently not such a large anount of are shipped.

Tie developmuent in this mine has not been pushed as miiuch as it might have been,
du- in a great measure ta the lack of machinery, ail wosk being done hy hand. It is
opened by a tunnel 350 feet lng, in the who.e length ofwhich there is a strong con-
tintitus chute of ore. A shaft bas aiso been sunk to a depth of about 70 feet ai the
mîîouth of the tunnel, and the ore shows up well in this aiso. A complete nining plant
is orderel for the property, and is ta be in operation in February, when its produc-
tion will be increased many times. The are is equal in yaIue to cither the Le Roi or
War Eagle. Some very rich ore is, however, occasionato shipped from this mine, one
large shipient averaged $t6o per ton. The plant ordered consist of a compressor,
boiler, hoisting engines, pump and drills.

Cetre Star tiniig Co.-This property aiso adjoins the War Eagle and Le Roi
imines, the main and working vein of which is supposed to be the Le Roi vein. it,
im conjuncti:n iwith the Idaho, is owied by the Centre Star Mining Co., auid i masn-
agedl by Mr. Oliver Durant, before mentioned, who isalso one of the principal owners.
Il is opened by a Soo fc. tunnel, driven on the vein, and a z72 ft. shafh sunk from the
surface to the tunnel in the vein also. Both the tunnel and shaft are driven into solid
ore, tIhe only exception being when the continuity of the ore is brsken for a short dis.

tance by a hitch or fault. It is the intention of the management to thnroughly develop
the mine before taking mit any ore other than that extracted on developient, and they
are continuing the tunnel Sog4earther to their west end line, which abuts on the
Le Roi ground. There are three other p'rallel veins on the claim at present un-
exploited.

The width of the veins in the different parts of the So ft. tunnel varies consider-
ably, and in one place a cross cut was macle from one side of the vein 25 fi. withont
striking the opposite wall, and ail in solid ore. The ore, at present, though not as
rich as the three before mentioned mines, would pay for shipment ; but it is th inten-
tion of the company to hold their are until a rairoad in constructed to Trail, or else
they put in a reduction plant of their own-the latter is most probable. The mine is
well equipped with a sevecn duitl compressor and complement of Ingersoll drills, and
work is being pushed as rapidly as possible, and without doubt this witl be one of, if
not, the greatest mines in the camp.

A considerable number of well developed prospects are under bond, but as in
every case the terms of the bond prohibit the shipping of ore unless as a test, seeral
prospects which could be shippiig mines are doing nothing more than development.

The Clif %inine, which is located on the long cotinuous lead I mentioned just
now, on which are kocated the Monte Cristo, St. Elmo, Mountain View, alse is under
negotiation for a sale at present. In this mine there is an immense quantity of -bre in
sight, but the general average of the ore is below that c' the War Eagle, and at pre.
sent it is douintfjil whether re could be mined, shipped and treated at a profit. The
mine owners tealize that it would be discouinting the value of their property seriously
tu ship ore until the *aie ut smilting and transportation are reduced, or a snehing
plant is built on the spot.

Ilefore concluding I may give you a brief description of the %melting plant now in
course of erection

Great credit is dtue to Mr. lieinze for the energy and enterprise he has manifested
in putting in this plant, which is easily the finest snelter in iritish Colimbia, and
likely to remnain so, as il is Mr. lleinr.e's intention lo enlarge the plant as the increased
output from the mines demiands. Everything in connection with the smielter bas becn
built with the idea of avoiling the handling of the ore as much as possible. The
snelter, which is of 250 toro. daily capacity, stands upon a high bench overlooking the
Columbia, and consi<ts of three main buildings, and scnallerones as oflices, blacksmith
and machine shop, saw mitl, etc.

The ore after heing duimpeid into hins, above ani adjoining the saipling mill
from the railwiy cars is fed into the rock crusher and rolis, and is sampled, cruîshed
and dumped into cars. This is done without any handling at al. From the samlting
mill it is tranmmed a few reet and dump±-d into the roaster building and dumped into
the O'lara and circular furnaces. After being roasted it is trantied into the mnain
building where the Matiing furnaces are located. These are, I believe, asu .1ly large
and of an up ta date design. There is also a water jacket furnace which is isetd in
conjonction with the reverberatory furnaces. A short inclinecd tramway runs down to
the Columbia, where a wharf will be built ta ship matte and take coke or other sup-
plies. Mr. ieinze is also building the narrow gauge railrouad. which, with branches,
is about twelve miles in length from the smelter to the nines. This is to be in oper-
ation tiis spring and the activity shown in building this road is in keeping with the
energy displayet in the smeler erection.

I hope this paper, which is merely intended as a gencrai description of the dis-
trict, may be instrumental in inducinig stme of our eastern Canadians to look up the
district, and while not grudging the Amuericans and English our mines, it is desirable
that our people shouli have a few theicselves. (Applause.)

The Asbestos Industry.

Mix. JOHN J. PENiIALE-There is very little new ta say about the asbestos
industry for the year 1895.

As shown by the figures of shipments, the exports have not been up to 1894.
Nearly ait of the shipmstents are froi the Eastern Townships, a few smalt shipments
of very low grade stock were sent froi the Ottawa district.

Work has becni carried on during the year by> nearly ail the companies in the
Thetford and Black Lake district, the only properties not being operated are the
ieaver Asbestos Co. and the Ward-Ross mines at Thetford, and the Glasgow and
Montreat Co. at Bilack Lake.

Various iiprovcments have heen matie ai the dieterent mines with a view tb
decreasing the cost of prea).ring the libre for iarket. Chief aiong these mtay tbe noted
the very complete mill erected by the Beli's Asbestos Co. at Thetford, by which they
can handle a large quantity of crude iaily and turn out a very clean grade of fibre.
This mill is without question the best equippel of any in operation.

Messrs. King liros. have also a very weil equipped plant, and the product of this
mine is notei for ils grading.

The Johnson'. Company have facilities for turning out a good quantity of milletd
or short fibre. I understand that this company intei making nany iniproveients
in the near future and that orders have been placed for some improved machinery.

At Iilack Lake work h:as becn conductett on about the saime scale as former vears
and no changes of importance have been noted. Some inprovements are now unider
way ai one of the mines, but I rannot give any idea what they are except thai il is
lessening the cost of preparing a lbetter class of gouds for the market.

The only conpany not operating at Bilack Lake is the Glasgow and Mlontreal.
Some work has been clone in the Fast Broughton district, but nothing of inport-

ance. It is thought that next year will sec soine activity ia that direction.
At Danville a large force are empiloycd and niany, andI many iimîprovemsents have

been matie around the mine, chief of which is the large fibreizing plant which is now
being experimented with. The writer can give no idea of the output of ibis iitne,
and the figures of shipments tdo not include any shippted from this district. Up to the
present tine ihis mine has not been cliasecd as a large producer. It bas recently been
acquired by a new company, and they intend if possible ta make it r.ak with the
Thetford mines in quantity produced.

Prices have fallen off somewhat as compared with former years, particularly for
low grattes. The reasons for the decrease are plain to ait, and need nlot be discissed
here.

I have been unable to get an accurate report of the total output for the year 1895
owing ta the early date of ibis meeting. The returns at ny disposal are incomplete,
but by comparing the shipments for 1895 with the previous years a very close estimate
of the production of the mines can ie mace.

The total of aIl grades shipped over the Quebec Central railway from different
points on that fine was 5,970 tons, t,855 pounds. These figures were obtainei through
the courtesy of Mr. J. H. Wulsh, the general treigh' and passenger agent of the Que-
bec Central railway, and their correctness can tbe vouchei for.

These figures show a falling off in shipments as compared with 189, cf about
1348 tons. The reason for this difference in shipment is partly accounted for. by the
tact that in nearly ail the mines new methods for separating the rock. front the fibre
have been adopted and the cleaning of the lower grades bas been carried ta such an
extent that quantities of what was formerly shippe[ as "waste,"carrying front 25 ta 3S
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pr cent. fibre, is now milled at the mines and brought stp to 8o or 95 per cent. fibre.
'he rade known as No. 'has been correspondingly improved.

While the tonnage may have fallen off as shown by the railway returns,,the actual
quantity of-fibre marketed has -been almost if.not qqite as great as in former years. In
addition to the above figures the shipments from the Grand -Trunk Railwaymust be
added, will make the total some.hundreds oftons more.

iakin,g the above figures as a basis and allowing for the output of the Danville
mine I ;Èould estimate the total production of asbestos for the year 1895 at 8,ooo.

.his is only an estimate, but I do not think it very far wrong.
About 2,900 tons was shipped to points in the IUpjted Sates, and the balance was

sent to England and continental ports. Little, if any, crude material has been usedl in
Canadg. There is no recod of any shipments .oing to Canadian factories.

Incidentally I might note that there was sbîpped from points on the quebec Cen-
tral 'Railway :

3,o7 short tons chromic lime.
5,285 t" limne.
1,688 " brick.

265 " flagstones.
M. BELL-My returns are perhaps a little-more complete. They are as fol-

TONS.
From Black jLge via Quebec Central Railway..........735>5

"4Thetford mines, vie. Quebec Central Iailway ...... . 5,235X
"9Danville, via Grand Trunk Railway. . . . ....... 2,310
" Tp. of Low, via Gatineau Valley Railway.........35

8,315 U
- understand that at the mine of the Asbestos Mining and Manufacturing Co. at

Low,.Ottawa County, the output of asbestos and fibrous serpentine -will aggregate
severalhundred tons.

DR. SELWYN asked if there were any uses for t-his fibrous serpentine.
M.R. BELL-I understand that quantities of the finely ground are being used for

illing paper and in the manufacture of cements.
MR. -STEVENSON-I know that the Templeton serpentine, in whichyou can-

not detect any fibre whatever, after putting it through a cyclone mill yields about 30
per cent. fibre. They have found uses for the serpentine rock and are, I believe,
selling it at $25 a ton, and there is a very large demand for it for various purposes.

The Manufacture and Uses of Wire Rope.

MR. F. Il. HOPKINS-The manufacture and application .of wire ropes, com-
posed of metallic filaments, or wires, appears to have originated in Germany about the
year 1821, and in the year following this we find records concerning their utilization
as supporting ropes for the Geneva suspension bridge. These were, however, of the
Salvagee type of construction, that is, composed of a series of parallel wires bound
together by an external serving of finer wires.

Short ly afterwards, formed or stranded wire ropes were manufactured on this
continent ; but the industry was not taken up in Canada until about twenty years ago,
when the very latest and most modern machinery was obtained, combined with the
verybest quality of specially tested wire drawn to specification in England to fill the
requirements of this country.

This, as well as a thoroughly experienced superintendence in charge of the works,
has placed the Canadian manufacturers on a footing with all competitors, and thus
saved a great deal of experimenting usually necessary in these new industries.

The wire rope business in Canada today is pretty much confined to two manufac-
turers, viz.: The Dominion Wire Rope Company, Ltd., Montreal; the B. Greening
Wire Company, Hamilton.

In the earlier days when the Germans inaugurated this new extensive and impor-
tant industry, charcoal or B. B. iron wires were almost entirely used, but during about
the last twenty years, steel wires have almost entirely superceded their employment,
excepting where very soft, pliable and tough ropes are specially required for fast run-
ning and quick bending, such as electric and hydraulic elevators.

Here it may be desirable to give a few particulars concerning the construction of
different kinds of rope, as are sometimes described by conventional names in the trade ;
for example, a laid rope consists of 6 strands of 7 wires each, twisted from left to right,
which are in turn closed around a hempen or a wire heart, in the opposite direction.
These: laid ropes are also made at times, for special purposes, of what is known as
Lang's or Albert lay, in which the wires forming the strands and the strands compris-
ing the rope are laid in the same direction. The advantage of this construction is that
a longer continuous surface of the individual wires is exposed to wear, and the crowns
of the strands are less pronounced ; therefore, whilst more uniform wear is promoted,
the cutting tendency of the wires is correspondingly reduced, and the durability of the
rope very much increased.

- A formed rope comprises 6 strands laid around a heart as just explained, but each
strand contains a larger number of component wires, viz.: around the 7 wires laid from
left to right before mentioned, a further outside layer of 12 would be laid, thus making
a 19-strand rope.

A cable laid rope consists of 6 complete laid ropes closed together to form one
cable, as in ordinary hemp roping, and is also sometimes known as tiller laid.

lawser laid ropes would be made at the Dominion Wire Rope Co.'s works of
6 strands of 12, 18 and 24 wires to the strand, independent of the hempen centres
used in the centres of each strand, as well as in the heart of the rope.

The flexibility of wire rope is mainly dependent upon the multiplicity of their
component wires and strands, and the manner in which they are laid together, and at
the works at issue ropes are constantly being made of all sizes and of their respective
types, composed of few as well as of a greater number of ires.

It is comparatively easy to manufacture a rope containing few wires, but con-
siderable skill and experience is required as the number increases, in order to arrange
the wires and their respective spiral pitch of lay corresponding to that required of a
rope of a given size and for a certain purpose, so that each and every component wire
shall bear its due and proportionate amount of working strain, also work with one
another and reduce in place of increasing friction.

Every hour of 'the day wire ropes are rendering some important service, from
which the community at large are enjoying most substantial benefits, some of which
are in connection with our railways for plough trains and switching purposes, as well
as for underground haulage, shaft and slope purposes, in our coal, gold and copper
mines, combined with their uses in our asbestos, phosphate and iron mines. This,
coupted with the extensive use which wire ropes are being put to for river dredging
and eneral contracting work carried on today, proves to us the number of purposes to
which wire rope can be successfully applied.

In order to fully illustrate the greater uses to which wire ropes have been put, I
wish particularly to refer to the stupendous and beautiful suspension bridge across the
Niagra river, and that from New York to Brooklyn, as well as the prominent part

:played in lbe recent official test made at Tonawanda on October the 26th, before the-
3ooo spectators of the Lamb electric canal towing cableway.

This canal boat line bas recentlybeen thoroughly tested under the supervision of
ex-Governor Flower, and in -its construction is built -with brackets erected upon posts-
or sMpports placed i35 feet apart, upon which bracketsaaddles are placed, havingin-
sulated material between them. The saddles 'are-designed to prevent short circuiting
of :the electric.currant byrain. A bracket is also provided to support the lower or
traction .cable,which is notinsulated, but at intervals.along the line these brackets are
grounded. A ,i,4 inch steel cable is supported upon the upper side, and a X inch,

steel tra.ction cable upon the lower.
The bea&ing-caVle is placed.at .an elevation of î6.feet from the ground, and âîhe-

tracti® cable 3 feet below.
The motor truck is made with two deep grooved wheels to run on the main

cable, .bavinga horizontal axle between them, and below their centre line. Upon the
axIes is sv§pended a hanging-frame, baving attached to it an elliptically grooved:
sheave, whicb is revolved by means of a worm or wedge gearing, driven by a 15.
Kilowatt electric motor, with vertical shaft, all attached to the swinging frame of ·the-

ca.
J3y taking three turns of the X inch steel cable around the eliiptical grooved-

sheave, when the electric motor revolves the gearing, the sheaves wind up and at the
same time pays out on the 5 inch cable-thus pulling the car alnng. The motor in-
this way gets its tractional friction independent of the weight of the apparatus.

The current is returned through the steel traction rope, which is grounded at in-
tervals, giving a combined ground, and metallic.conductor for the return current. A
500 volt current isused an the motor is run at ja4o revolutions per minute. This-
current is taken from the main I4 inch cable, and thence through the wheels and axle
to the axle box of the hanging motor trolley.

It will be seen from what I have stated that the steel wire ropes act to conduct
the necessary current for the operation of this towage, in addition to acting in connec-
tion with the hauling of the barges, scows, etc., etc.

Justice cannot be given to this important invention, wherein wire rope is so largely'
used, in so few remarks ; but I hope that what I have expressed will give you a fair
impression of the installation which bas been adopted for the Erie Canal.

-Cableway Plants.-As an illustration of this I beg to give you a few particulars..
regarding two independent plants running at right angles to one another, and built
under the direction of the Dominion Wire Rope Company, for Edwin Terrill, at
Niagara Falls. At this recent illustration at Niagara Falls an excavating and convey-
ing cableway was installed for handling sand, the digging, lifting, carrying and loading.
being accomplished by an overbead cableway system, operated by.a single engine and
boiler and a few assistants, in a simple and direct manner. Both these cableways have-
the Lidgerwood style of cable carriage, fall block and engine, and employ the Miller
patent fall rope carriers, but the whole plant was built in Canada.

A novel feature of this installation lies in the fact that we were able to make use-
of the Lock-Miller horizontal cableway, with an automatic scoop bucket, with a carry-
irg capacity of i cubic yard. The essential feature of this plant consists of a main
cable, 2 inches diameter, suspended from two specially constructed triangular pyramid
towers, and ancbored beyond them to suitable and substantial anchorage sunk 8 ft. in
depth. On this cable is suspended a carriage which foris a link in the endless or
traversing rope, by which the carriage is hauled in either direction along the main
cable, according to the direction in which the traversing drum is driven.

Through fixed sheaves in the trolley, and movable block below it, a hoisting rope
is reeved so that, being led to the hoisting drum, it can raise or lower the automatic-
scraper scoop suspended from the trolley.

This hoisting rope is supported by carrier frames, which are distributed at intervals-
on a special cable known as the button rope, above the main cable.

The machine is operated entirely by the engine man, who runs out the trolley or
carriage until it reaches a position vertically over the toe of the bank, when he slacks
off the hoisting rope so as to lower the bucket to the desired place on the ground, and
is left there until the carriage bas been run further out to a sufficient distance to cause
the hoisting rope to the bucket to make an angle of about 45 degrees. A man at the
buoket sets certain connecting levers, seizes the handles, and the engineer is then sig-
nalled to and winds up on the hoisting rope, so that the scoop bucket is dragged up the
slope of the bank, filling itself readily in ordinary sand. The bucket is then hoisted to'
a convenient height, when both hoisting and traversing ropes are operated so as to take
the carriage to any required position. The engineer then, by reversing his drums, re-
turns the bucket to the bank to be again filled. As the bucket is being drawn in-
toward the engine, it is slowed down just before it reaches a stop, which serves to throw
an auxiliary bar on the bucket, thereby unlatching it and permitting it to revolve and
dump into the screens, the coarse material running into one car, and the fine into
another.

The bucketman bas merely to guide the bucket, possibly lifting it so as to direct
the teeth on the edge of the bucket into the sand, but the effort is only for a moment,
and he bas nothing to do until the bucket bas returned again, therefore giving him
practically only a quarter of a minute's work out of each minute, as one trip is mad e
about every minute.

A visit to the pit showed that there was one bucketman, one extra man with pick
breaking down the sand, and one man standing on the bank, who acted as foreman
and signalman, and besides these there was the ireman and engineer, and this con-
stituted the labor force for one plant.

The plant vas handling, at time seen in full operation, 4oo yards per day, mak-
ing a trip a minute, although the average time was a little longer than that.

The men's wages are about as follows :- Engineer, $2.50; fireman, $1.50
bucketman, $1.75; man for breaking down, $1.50; foreman, $2.50. The services of
the fireman could probably be dispensed with, as one man could ordinarily run the
engine alone.

The cableway therefore pays a handsome profit in carrying out this work for about
three cents per cubic yard, not taking into account interest and depreciation, which a
cent pet cubic yard would probably cover.

The hoisting engine used is 8x12 inch, main cable for big span, 2 inch diameter,
main cable for short right angle span, 1i/- inch diameter ; hoisting ropes, 3/ ihch ;
traversing ropes, j inch, and button ropes, y- inch diameter ; all of our special
cableway make and quality.

The tramway business being comparatively in its infancy in Canada, I am unable
to say much on this subject, excepting that the Bleichart system of tramway is the one
we are now advocating for this country, owing to its efficiency as regards the carrying
of large loads up to and sometimes over i,ooo pounds to each individual carnage, as
well as being free from accidents due to the slipping of the cables from their supports,
and also being able to reduce the number of buckets or carriers to accomplish the same
output,

This improved ropeway uses separate stationary cables, on which run the car-
riages supporting the carriers or buckets, the motive power for which being transmitted
througb a light moving endless cable called the traction rope, to which the cars are at-
tacbed by patent grips.
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Afmiost important advantagewhichthis aystem possesses is-the eompmartiveelow
cost ofimaintenance and operation. This is due nqt only'to-thesdbsttiatinknnerin
*hidh these lines.are constructéd, and fhebetter distribution ofihe-werof tht-ropes,
but also>to the-fact that the-greater capacity of these lines does not·require any -extra
labor at:the stations, excepting in cases where the rails extend to distant poitts of
loading-or discharging.

In -regard to the ordering of ropes for -mining-and ail other purposes, I night say
that it would be of the greatest assistance to aill rope manufacturers if the patties
ordering would only rely on the judgmentof the manufacturer for the .most suitible
rope to accomplish a given purpose.

What I wish to convey to this meeting is that when certain work is-to be'accom-
plished by wire rope, ifthe consumer would place the full particulars before thenranu.
facturer. giving what he expects the rope to fulfil, and the manner and travel of 'the
sanie,·as well as the diameters of drums and sheaves, and their respective angles,'the
manufacturer then being in possession of these facts, will be able to'supply a rope
which he knows from experience to be the most suitable for the purpose required.

1 have -found in every case in my experience where I have been placed in posses-
sion of facts, as above described, that I have never had a complaint df any rope fur-
nished, and the goods have given entire satisfaction.

STUDENTS' SESSION.
On Thursday ,eveaing the session was entirely taken up with a hearing of -the

papers submitted by mining students.in competition for the cash prizes offered 'by the
Association. Captain Adams occupied the chair and there was a large attendance.
The following were submitted :

"eThe Petrolia Oil Industry, ' by W. Morton Webb, McGill University (Engi-
neering).

"-A Rapid Volumetric Method for Estimating Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur," by
F. J. Pope, Kingston School of Mining.

"&Notes on the Eustis Mine," by Raoul Green, McGill University (Engineering).
"eThe Chlorination Process for Extracting Gold," by C. Garnet Rothwell, King-

ston School of Mining.
" Notes on the Archean, with reference to certain Metalliferous Deposits immed-

iately North of Lake Huron, Ont.," by R. W. Brock, Kingston School of Mining.
"eNotes on Aluminum," by another McGill Student.
These were referred to the following committee of award :-Mr. John Hardman,

M.E. ; Dr. Frank Adams, Montreal; Mr. Archibald Blue, Toronto; Dr. Goodwin,
Kingston, and Captain Adams, President.

SMOKING CONCERT.
Inrediately on the conclusion of the Student's session the aniual smoking concert

was held, Mr. B. T. A. Bell presiding. A capital programme of music, instrumental
and vocal, stump speeches and recitations was contributed. Notable mention should
be made of Dr. Drummond's artistic recitation of several of his remarkably fine
French Canadian compositions, in which ample justice was done to thejpatois of
the habitant. Mr. George Smith was also in great form in his stump speech, given
in character, by the way, on "Ray-may-dial Legislation." Dr. Nicholls gave some
capital selections on the guitar and created much amusement by his inimitable imita-
tions of the phonograph and other modern appliances. Mr. J. D. Sword bore the
brunt of the vocal proeramme, and his comic songs, "The man with the elephant on
bis hands," " HIe did, 'etc., were very heartily encored. A splendid evening's enjoy-
ment was brought to a close shortly after midnight.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE'
Successful Meeting of the Federated Board.

The first meeting of the Federated Board representing the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia, the General Mining Association of Quebec, and the Ontario Mining
Institute, was held in the Club Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Friday, îoth
January. The following delegates were present :-

NOVA SCOTIA-Mr. John Hardman, S.M., M.E., Oldham Gold Co.
Major R. G. Leckie, M.E., Torbrook Iron Co.
Chas. Fergie, M.E., Intercolonial Coal Co.

QUEBEC-Mr. John Blue, C. & M. E., Eustis Mining Co.
Capt. R. C. Adams, Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co.
Mr. John J. Penhale, United Asbestos Co.
Mr. R. T. Hopper, Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co.

ONTARIO-Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Secretary Ontario Mining Institute.

Major R. G. Leckie, on motion, was unanimously elected chairman of the Board,
and Mr. B. T. A. Bell secretary-treasurer.

The Secretary then read the constitution as adopted by the Societies in the Fed-
eration.

It was then moved by Mr. John E. Hardnan, seconded by Mr. Tohn Blue, that
the Institute call for a contribution from each Society in the Federation of $i.oo per
capita, and that the Secretary communicate with each Society to that effect.-Carried.

It was moved by Mr. lardman, seconded by Mr. T. Hopper, that the matter of
securing a suitable grant from the Dominion Government towards the publications of
the Institute be left in the hands of the Chairman and Secretary to act at such time
and as in their judgment may deem most advisable.-Carried.

It was moved by Mr. R. T. Hopper, seconded by Capt. Adams, that the Chair-
man and Secretary be empowered to interview the Dominion Government with respect
to the variation in interpretation at ports of entry of the law relating to the free admis-
sion of mining machinery not manufactured in the Dominion.-Carried.

Moved by Captain Adams, seconded by Mr. R. T. Hopper, that the Secretary
be authorized to communicate with the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain and
the Federated Institute of Mining Engineers of Great Britain with a view to arcer-
taining the possibility of either or both of these organizations holding a meeting underthe auspices of the Institute at Montreal in the summer or autumn of 897.-Carried.

This being aIl the business the meeting adjourned.

INTERCOLOMAL COAL CO.
Our correspo&*mt Msoesbes Insrovummnts at the Drutmmond ColItery.

We.recesttly paid a visit to the Drummond Colliery and found things in a distinct
state of " go*aheadedncss " çonsidering it is the slack season. The mine has had a
good year, the grosoutpyat. beirtg 394,1 34ons. -Among the, additionsand improvements,
to the collier during the last ypprare,.a conipletely new bank head further removed
from the mouthftthe pit, which, when complete, will minimise the risk of a surface
fire (should such 'ever oççur) connecting with the-mine. The new bankhead is fittedwith sceening and piclsing belts, to which is attached a very neat arrangement for
lowering the'coalgently into tle trucks and thereby preventing breakage of the heavier
pieces. What particularly took our fancy was an arrangement for manipulating thecoal boxes as they come from the mine ; they are hauled up an incline by an endless
chain, at the top of Which they are freed from the chain and they run down a slope by
gravity with sufficient force to take them up another incline, here by an arrangement
of the rails they are switched automaticallv onto another line down which they gravi-
tate gently until they reach a revolving tippler where they are turned completely round
and while upside down, the cnol is discharged into a shaker screen for sizing the coal,the empty coal box goesOtut of the atheflside df the tippler and is ready togo down in
the pit onceimore. The whole'thing isatitomnatic, thé boxes follow each other in rapidsuccession and are not tbutched frbrn the time they'reach the endless chain on the one
line until they reach the tipplerori the otheY set. The deck hands have appropriately
named .he arrangement the switch back, of which it forcibly reminded us.

A .ew Walker indestructible fan of the Guibal type 18 ft. diam. by 6 ft. wide
has been erected, this is driven by a compound engine with 17 inch and 23 inch cyl-inder and 36-inch stroke. Expansivre cut off. The power is communicated to the fan
by 6 cotton ropes. The engine makes 6o revolutions per minute, while by gearing of
the pulleys (2 to i) the fan makes double that number. At this speed the capacity ofthe fan is o200,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

A new Rand air compressor with duplex cylinders 14 x 22 to drive the pumps and
underground engines, was being erected while we were there. The air compressor.
fan, and engine, are covered by a substantial and handsome brick building.

Two new reservoirs with a storage capacity of 7,000,000, gallons of water have
been added tothis property.

Last but by no means least among the additions is a new Robinson coal washer
with a capacity of zoo tons per day of o hours. By means of this Mr. Fergie has
been able to reduce the ash in his coke over 40% while he considers he has not yet
readhed perfection. This'result has been achieved by that dogged perseverence whih
is charactaristic of the Manager of the Drunmmond colliery. Mr. Fergie has gone stephaving frequent analyses made as he went until he has now arrived at an almost theo-
retical ash, the silphur is also considerably reduced and we think we are safe in say-
ing that from an iron smelters point of view there is not a coke made in Nova Scotia
to-day equal to that macde at the Drummond colliery. The moisture and volatile
matter rarely amount to bhè'halVpèr cent, while the sulphur ranges between five and
eight-tenths of a per cent.

The twenty Bee-hive- coké'ove'ns eaèh of fivè tons capacity yielding three tons of
coke are going full blast the time of coking being from 60 to 70 hours.

One very noticabl* feature in connection with the Drummond colliery is that the
manager can at a 'few minuts noticé give the analysis of the coal in any part of his
mine. He thus knows the exact value of the coal for the various purposes for which it
is required and the natural consequence is that all classes of customers are pleased ;
and the value of the analysis does not end here, for Mr. Fergie assured us that he is
able to tell by the analysis when trouble is at hand and is therefore the better prepared
to meet it.

Inproved fire extinguishers have.been placed in all the buildings and workshops.

COMPANY NOTES.
(Continued from page 8)

CR. .

By Nanairmo profit, including £48o 5 2 realized from Land Sales,
after making provision for repairs and maintenance........

Dividends on Metropolitan £3 1a o Stock .................
Registration Fees....................................
Loss for balf year (carried down) ............................

£
5,515

33
1

1,663

£7,213 17 2

By Balance brought forward fron last Account . . .. £,89 13 6
Less Dividend paid in. May last-. .. £4,300 O 9
Less ioss this half year brought down 1,663 15 7

5,963 15 7
£13,225 17 Il

The Hall Mines, Ltd., Nelson.-The annual report and balance sheet of the
Hall Mines Co., Ltd., Nelson, as laid before the ordinary meeting of shareholders
held in London last month, bas been received.

The report describes the development work carried out during the past year,
stating that a winze has been sunk in the main ore body to a depth of 135 ft. from No.
4 tunnel and that it is still in ore. In the first ore body a shaft has been sank for 65
ft., also in ore. A tunnel, No. 5, has been driven from a point 210 ft. below the
entrance to No. 4 tunnel on the main vein which shows at the surface. This tunnel is
in 85 ft. on the main ledge and shows more or less ore on the whole of its length.
Good ore has been proved beyond this point by the diamond drill, which leads to the
supposition that the ore body is continuous. Prospecting work with the diamond drill
bas been carried on to the south of No. 4 tunnel on the Silver King and the existence
of two separate ore bodies bas been proved. The first was struck 2So feet from the
surface and continued ta 34 0ft. The second was struck at 416 ft. and continued to
44o ft. The ore shows heavy yellow and gray copper, with traces of peacock. Ain-
other hale was sunk te endeavor to prove the depth of the vein and ore was tapped at
820 ft., showing gray copper. This was the extent of the boring rods, aid work was
suspended until next summer. On the Kootenay Bonanra boring operations also

roved satisfactory. The tramway bas now been completed, and although some
itches ocented at the start, is now in operation and bringing down ore to the bins at

the rate of ro tons to the hour. The smelting works are also nearing completion.
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The works on the gold lead discovered on the Daylight have been suspended
-owing to a large influx o water which necessitates pumping machinery. The directors
thxink weil of this lead and have acquired several adioining claims, but are not prepared
.at;present to go to the expense of pumping machinery.

The incqme and ex penditure account shows the following items:

Expenditure at Mine.

Mining .................................
Salaries and management expenses...........
Transport....................,......
OfEice and general expenses................
Tool stores and fuel purchases..................
Assay charges...... .....................
Forest fires..................... ...........

Expenditure in London.

General expenses, including salaries, law charges,
cablegrams, travelling expenses, auditors' fees

£ s. d.
7,481 13 0
1,692 3 7

784 12 6
487 13 5

2,147 12 3
56 6 4

594 14 1

£13,244 14 2

£ s. d.

and office expenses . ...................... 893 6
Direçtors' fees..............................918 7 7
Interest..................................... 155 16 5
Difference in exchange.............. .. Il 13 2

£r,979 16 8

Total expenditure. .......... £15,224 10 10

By
£ s. d.

Ore sales.................................... 7,955 16 î1
Transfer fees ................................ 4 2 6
Balance, being excess of expenditure over income

for year, against which there is a further stock of
ore on dump at the mines awaiting treatment... 7,264 I 5

15,224 10 10

The balance sheet, which is dated Sept. 30, 1895, shows that of the 50,000 cumu-
lative preference shares of £i each 25,ooo have been taken up, and of the 250,000
.ordinary shares 243,270 have been sold.

Paid Up Capital.
4s. d.

25,500 cumulative shares of 17s. 6d. each... 21,875 o o
168,270 ordinary shares, fully paid......... 168,270 o o
75,000 ordinary shares, on which 17s. 6d. has

been paid........................ 65,625 o o

4255,770 O o
Less calls in arrears.......................... 8o9 5 o

£254,960 15 o
The Credit Side Shows:

£ s.. d.
Mines cost account....... .................. 207,376 17 1
New claims taken up...................... 592 I 4
Prospecting during year...................... 296 1 1 1 i

£210,931 10 4
Buildings, plant and machinery................5,203 3 8
Tramway from mine......................... o,8 53 12 9
Smelter expenditures to date........ ......... 2,636 4 6
Land purchased........ .................... 411 1O 5
Stores and tools on hand.....................1,432 18 o
Ore in stock (value of ore on dump when property

was taken over still unrealized)..............7,345 16 o
Cash........ ........................ .... 9,205 8 2
Suspense bank account.,..................... 1,538 o o
Sundry debtors............................. 519 12 7
Office furniture in London..................... 82 7 3

Income and Expenditure Account.
£ s. d.

Balance as at 30th September, 1894............ 11,402 0 9
Added during year .......................... 7,264 11 5

£8,666 12 2

Grand total....................£268,816 15 1o

Golden Group Mining Co. Ltd.-The property acquired by this company,
notice of the organization of which was given in a recent issue, comprises the Rose,
-consisting of i8 areas, the Annand, 25 areas, the Lawson, î8 areas, and the Montreal,
32 areas, at Montagu, seven miles from Halifax. On the Annand property there is a
complete plant, consisting of a ten-stamp mill, hoisting and pumping plant, air com.
pressor, rock drills, tools, tramways, cars and so forth ; also a laboratory, with assay
outfit and storehouse, the latter containing a large amount of supplies. The purchase
consideration was $8,500 cash and $50,ooo fully paid up shares. The stock has, we
understand, been fully subscribed.

The Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction Co. Ltd.-The fist ordinary
g eneral meeting. was held at the office of the company, in Londdn, Eng., on Thurs--

y, December roth.
The secretary (Mr. F. W. Croucher) baving read the notice convening the meet-

ing, Mr. Alexander M. Hay was called to the chair.
The meeting being a formal one to comply with the provisions of Section 39 of

the Companies Act, there was no business to transact.
The chairman, who had recently returned from visiting the company's properties

in Canada, briefly stated the position and prospects of the company, and congratulated

the shareholders on the valuable properties which the colmpany owned. During the
four months of the company's existence substantial progress.has been made in develop-
ing the various mining locations owned by the company, which are for the most part
situated near the shores of the Lake of the Woods, within a r4dius of.:hirty miles of
Rat Portage (on the Canadian Pacific Railroad), which'is rapidl½ becoming an impor-
tant mining centre. Since the company acquired its properties, prospectors and sur-
veyors have been kept systematically atwork with ve .gratifying resuits, and.a num-
ber of valuable vems have been.discovered. Some prospect work has been done on
several outlying properties, but the principal work of development, so far undertaken,
has been on the Gold Hill Group, which consist of a solid block of properties covering
about 1,2oo acres, on which twenty-eight auriferous veins of more or less magnitude
have already been discovered and to some extent tested. Work has been commenced
in earnest on the Pebble Vein, on which two shafts and a winze have been sunk to a
depth of aoout 9o feet, 30 feet and 40 feet respectively. Rich ore has been passed
through while sinking in ail the shafts, and a portion of the same has been passed
through the mill with good results. One run of twenty-five tons yielded 26 ounces of
goId, and the second run of forty-three tons yielded 46 ounces. The vein appears to
be a true fissure, and the vein matter is increasing in width and richness with depth.
Some development work has been done on other veins near the Pebble, but the latter
is the only one on which systematic mining has been commenced- A small stamp
mill on the property has been equipped, and is now in full working order for testing
purposes, but it is contemplated to erect a larger mill on the lake shore ofsuficient
capacity to develop and work ail the workable veins at as early a date as possible.
The reduction works owned hy the company were completed about the middle of
November, and consist of twenty stamps of four separate batteries of five stamps each,
for the purpose of dealing with ores from different properties simultaneously. These
works are considered to be the best equipped in Canada, and the prospects are that
they will pay handsomely as a customs mill, apart from their value to the Company,
for treating ores mined in development of their own properties and properties under
option of purchase. Their situation renders transportation by water from a large area
exceedingly cheap; while tbeir close proximity to the Canadian Pacific Railroad, from
which a spur line has been built into the works, will enable ores to be brought in by
rail from iong distances. The opening of these works, and the facilities they offer to
the owners of mining claims to develop their properties and obtain returns to enable
them to continue such development, has started a number of camps in the districts,
and already shipments of custom ore have been received for treatment. A nuniber of
rich discoveries have recently been made in the district, which augur well for the future
of this company, which has been formed to acquire mineral properties; and if the pre-
sent policy is pursued of acquiring them under working option, owing to its exceptional
position the future prospects of the company are exceedingly bright. "

Homestake Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-The officers of this company are :-W.
G. Johnson, Vancouver, President; E. E. Evans, Vancouver, Vice-President: Os-
borne Plunkett, Vancouver, Secretary, and C. B. Hopkins, Spokane, Wash. ; John
M. Burke, Rossland ; J. M. Campion and D. M. Simard, of Vancouver, Directors.
The Homestake mine is located between the two main forks of Trail Creek on the
ridge running west of the summit to Deer Park mountain and is about a mile south of
Rossland. Near the east end, adjoining the Gopher, is a shaft sunk by the old owners
to a depth of 16 ft.; showing 2 ft. of good ore in the bottom. Near the centre of the
claim is the main shaft, down 54 ft., from the bottom of which a drift has been run
northwest on the vein about 50 ft. The shaft, and especially the drift, show good
bodies of ore.

It is in the No. 2 shaft, however, that the best ore body is exposed. This shaft is
sunk 25 ft. on the surface showing first exposed by the original owners. This chute
has been stripped on. the surface for a distance of 30 by 8 ft. and is ail ore. The shaft
is in ore all the way down, and at no place is the pay streak less than 6 ft. wide.
West of the No. 2 shaft some 200 ft. a tunnel has been run into the hill to the west
about îoo ft. Over 40 ft. of this tunnel runs on top of an ore chute, which is supposed
to be a continuation of the chute exposed in the shaft. At the west end of the claim
an open surface cut 40 ft. long has been made showing 4 ft. of good ore. Thus ore
has been found from one end of the claim to the other, and with the necessary buildings
for the men this constitutes the work done on the Homestake to date.

The ore of the Homestake differs considerably from that on Red Mountain. It is
an iron pyrites carrying galena and with depth some copper. The ore carries gold,
silver, lead and copper, and averages throughout a total value of $30 per ton, though
much of it runs from $50 to $ioo, especially in the deeper workings and the No. 2
shaft.

The new company have already built a bunk house for 30 men, boarding house,
three shaft houses, blacksmith shop and wagon road connecting with the Trail wagon
road. The Trail Creek Tramway runs across the Homestake groutid and just below
the present ore dump.

A small force is now employed and machinery will be put in as soon as it can be
used to advantage.

Regina Limited.-Mr. Chadwick's visit to the Regina mine to assess the dam-
age caused by the late fire must have proved a most interesting one. As a result of
the fire he found that the shaft house had been completely destroyed, burned to the
foundation, which was, however, very little damaged. The covered passage-way,
connecting the shaft house with the mill buildings, was partially destroyed, the main
building being uninjured ; the machinery very little the worse. The total damage will
reach $1,200. Everything will be in full operation by today, Saturday. During his
visit, Mr. Chadwick examined the mine and buildings and .was evidently much im-
pressed with what he saw. An air shaft has just been completed and the drifting and
sinking work already done fully exposes 1,560 tons of ore, ail ready for stoping, which
will average at least $15 per ton. This is a rare showing, seeing that the property has
only been under development a few months. The ore already in sight in this way and
ready for mining is sufficient to keep the mill running four months night and day.
Everythng looks fine; men comfortably housed, well fed, warm, with ail rooms
lighted by electricity, as well as the roadway leading to and from the mine. He ex-
pressed great satisfaction with the manner in which the men and appliances must have
worked to extinguish the fire in the prompt and efficient manner they did. He thought
the fire may have been caused by a spark from the chimney falling in some brush
which had been used to exclude the snow from the open drift which leads to the face
of the tunnel. There are 35 men now working on the property.--The Record, Rat
Portage.

Josie Gold Mining Co. Ltd. is being incorporated at Spokane, Wash., with
an authorised capital of $7oo,ooo to operate in British Columbia-

Elk Gold. Mining Co. Ltd.-Authorised capital. $î,ooo. Head office, Van-
•couver. Directors : Otta Marstrand, Wnm. H. Hayward and George H. Cowan.
Formed to carry on minig in British Columbia.
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Invicta Gold Mimes Ltd.-Registered under the foreign companies act, B. C.
to operate in British Columbia. Authorised capital.£ zoo,ooo, in shares of £.

Queen Charlotte Oil Company Ltd.-Authorised capital, $t4,ooo in shares
of $2o. Directors: Jas. A. Aikens, Sibree Clarke and Marshall P. Gordon. Head
office:. Victoria,. B. C. Being organised to carry on the work of an oilery and the
business of storekeeping and trading at Clue, Queen Charlotte Islands, and other
portions of the Province of British Columbia.

Pelee Gas and Oil Company o Ontario, Limited.-Being organized to
acquire and sink yells for natural gas, oil and other minerais, &c. Authorized Capi.
tal, $30,000, in shares of $ioo. Directors: George Jasperson, Leger L. McKay,
Herman Dey. W. A. Smith, Henry Mosher, W. H. Nelson, Bon Jasperson, and
Alfred Wigle, oll of the City of Windsor, Ont.

Old Ironsides Mining Co., Ltd.-Application filed by S. A. Rigg, C. W.
Ritchie, [ay P. Greaves, H. P. Palmerston, of Spokane, and Robert E. Strathern, o
Boston. Objects, general miniig. Capitalization, i,ooo,ooo $i shares. Place of
operation, Boundary Creek. Office, Spokane, Wash.

Great Western Mining Co., Ltd.-Filed under Part IV. Companies' Act,
Dec. 20, by John M. Burke, Chas. E. Barr, D. M. Drumheller, Chas. S. Warren,
H. M. Stephens, James B. Jones and Louis L. Bertonneau, of Spokane. Office:

Spokane, Wash. Place of operation, Rossland. Agent, Jno. M. Burke. Capitaliza,t
tion, i,ooo,ooo $i shares. Objects, general mining.

Sunshine Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporation sought under B.C. laws. Autho-
rized Capital, $50,ooo, in shares of $io,oo. Directors: N. D. Moore, Three Forks,
B.C.; W. H. Yawkey, Rossland, B.C.; W. C. Yawkey, Detroit. Head office: Three
Forks, where business is to be carried on.

Cumberland Mining Co., Ltd.-Being incorporated under B. C. laws.
Authorized Capital, $500,ooo in shares of $o.oo. Directors: N. D. Moore, Three
Forks, B. C.; W. H. Yawkey, Rossland ; and W. C. Yawkey, Detroit. Head office:
Three Forks, B.C., where business is to be carried on.

Peter's Creek Gold Mining Co. of Cariboo, Ltd.-Authorized Capital,
$25,000. Directors: Charles Stanford Douglas, W. H. Boorne, Charles J. Loewen,
and R. G. Tatlow, ail of Vancouver. Head office: Vancouver. Being formed to
acquire and work mines on Peter's Creek in the Cariboo district, and elsewhere in the
Province of British Columbia.

Gabriola Coal Co., Ltd.-This B. C. coal company, whose organization was
noted in our colunns last month, bas bonded about 2,ooo acres of coal lands on the
north end of Gabriola Island, and arrangements have been made to put down a series
of bore-holes with a view to determining the value of the coal seams.

North Saanich Coal Co., Ltd., bas been organized to prospect for coal on
the northern extremity of the Saanich peninsula. About 2,000 acres are held under
bond by the company. Beaumont Boggs, 28 Broad Street, Victoria, is secretary to
the company.

COLD MININC AT RAT PORTAGE.
The Esther mine, hitherto known as location H. B. 476, in the Manitou district,

is'turning out well under development. Two test shafts are being sunk to a depth of
5, ft., one of which is now down about 25 ft. and the other 15 ft. The deeper shaft
shows a vein increasing in size from a surface width of 2 ft. to a width of 8 ft. so far as
operations have bern carried. The assays from this property are most encouraging.

Mr. Motley, of the Regina mine, has been in town durng the week arranging for
extra labor to carry on more extensive development work on this property. The value
of the Iegina mine is now pretty well established. The ore in the stopes easily aver-
ages $15 per ton ; and instructions have been received from England, where the pro-
perty is owned, to push its development on a much more extensive scale than has up
to the present been done. In the spring the capacity of the mill and other machinery
will be greatly increased, and mining operations will be carried on in a manner well
calculated to advertise the value of our Lake of the Woods ores. Up to the present
the Regina mill has only been running half time, and when in town Mr. Motley in-
formed me that in a run of five days and fourteen hours, nine pounds of gold were ob-
tained.

The usual gold brick comes in weekly frum the Sultana mine, and Mr. Caldwell
must at length be reaping the rçward of his enterprise and determination.

Mr. Burley Smith, of Ottawa, who is operating with a diamond drill on the Queen
Bee property, is here.

Mr. Ahn of the Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction Company bas received a
letter from the Mines Contract Company of London, England, in reference to work
they contemplate doing on the Howard-Thompson property in the spring.

Mr. Hay, of the Dominion Gold Mining Co., left for the east on Thursday lastà

The Rat Portage Board of Trade is about sending deligates down to Toronto in
order to seek Government aid in the development of tb e Lake of the Woods mineraI
resources.

A property lately opened up by Mr. Oliver Donnais, is said to be turning out rich.*
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The owners of the ' Yakima ' group and Cumberland mine, in tfie Siocan district
B.C., bave organized two companies to work these properties. The one to work the
" Vakima " group is called the Sunshine Mining Company, and the oneto work the
"Cumberland " is called the Cumberland Mining Company. Each company's capitalis $5oo,ooo, and both have the same officers, namely : W. H. Yawkey, President ; N,D. Moore, Vice-President and Manager; and W. C. Yawkey, Secretary and Trensurer.
The head office of both companies is at Three Forks.

The Nelson Tribune says: "It must be admitted that the Hall mines smelter at
Nelson is an industrial enterprise that will be of great benefit to British Colnmbia.
To be of lhe greatest benefit its owners, must of necessity keep the expense of treat-
ing ore at the lowest possible figure. One of the items of expense in operating smelt-
ers is the cost of fuel. Fuel, such as coke, must from necessity be brought from dis*
tant points. Every time it is handled adds to its cost. Coke for the Hall mines
smelter is purchvsed in the United States, and shipped in by way of the Nelson &
Fort Sheppard railway a road that can not deliver the coke at the smelter because of
its not having track connection with the road that bas a side track or spur right along.
side the smelter. The road that bas the side track or spur is the Canadian Pacific,
and its managers absolutely refuse to allow the Nelson & Fort Sheppard the'previlege
of making a connection unless the latter allows it running privileges over five miles of
road. More, its managers threaten to enfoin the Nelsou & Fort Sheppard if even an
attempt is made to extend its track into the town of Nelson. Because of this action
the managers of the Hall mines smelter are forced to build a waggon road from the
smelter to a railway isiding a Imile and a half distant, over which all coke used at the
smelter will be hauled by teams."

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for-

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwritors.
CONSULAR AGENCY F FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

Iliirg Machiner>y for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Or*-
Crushers of Different Sizes, Crushing Roils,

Jig, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, andin first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

1I4CHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

JUST ISSUED.
Brownlee & Brady's Handbook of British Columbia Mining

Laws for Miners, Prospectors and Investors.

Gives full information about acquirin mineral claims (other than coal) in B. C.
Price 25 cents. From J. H. BROWNLEE, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.
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THOS. FWRTH & SONS, LTý SHEFFIELD.

TOOL & MINING DRILL STEEL
AI

CRUIIBE CAST
STEEL

SHDES AND DIES:

.AXES VTTOI 8 800., otreal, Agents for aa.

2CHOOL OF PBACTICAL SCIENUE, TORONTO ThisSchoolis equipped and*supported entirelyby nce tario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO UNIVERSITY OP TORONTO.

z-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4r-ARCHITECTURE.
5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given i Drawlng and'Sarveying, and in- the folowing Labratories:

i-CHEMICAL 3.-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5-Mr&ETROLOGICAL

The, School also ha. good collections of Minerais, Rocks and Fossil.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR PULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART. Secretary.

HAMILTON, CAN.
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MICA MINE FOR SALE

A Valuable Property for Sale in the Township of Bedford, County of
Frontenae, Ontario-Conveniently Situated.

Address: SMYTH, SMITH & LYON, Solicitors, Kingston, Ont.

JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist. Hydraulic and Mining EngiLeer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

Tie Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel Drift, Hydraulic and Goid
Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

Corner Granille and George Streets, Vancouver, British Columbia.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, 'OE'RUTION
For Handling Goal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, C.
Aise, 163 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay

Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, BONS a COXPANT,
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

u. .0JOUNo*

Sectional wESO- Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packtngs, Round, Square, Sheet-Âsbostos, Ffre-Pro'f'Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.,

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC C0.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK, JERSEY CITY, ONIOAGO,.

PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, LONDON.

• BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(30 Years' Experience.)

Undertakes the
Prospeting of Mines and
Mineral Lands . .

GLENALMOND,
Buckingham, Que.

Diamond Drill Borings made by Contract for all Minerals (Earthy and.

Metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep

Soundings for Harbours, Rivers, Canalsj

Tunnels & Bridge Foundations.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TESTED

Plans and Sections made Showing Resuit of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to

Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer

Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSAYS MADE.

R E D DAWAY'S PATE NT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposect

Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEIINU, Sole Agent for Canada,
57 St. Fr.ncois Xavier Street, Montreai.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINOSTON, ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3.. Post-Giaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
E1ementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied"to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
J!nalysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can Lbe
studied on a large scale.

FOj CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
8CHOOL-OF MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for [nos of Uold, Silver, Coal, Iron, aCopper, Lead, Tia,

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROI THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IOBEATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acte of 1892,o f Mines and Minerais, iUcenses
are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of wfiich up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice ils width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any numher of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
lahot be not perforneid.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted God
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for iUcenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione
of Public Works and Mines each week day from o .mL. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from £o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application-
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week.
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifaxain wheh to make application se-
the Department for his ground. .

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and bilver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
»nder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
oest for the finrst year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thiirty dollars secures
each lease fro'm liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al tities, transfers, etc., of inerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
dmt lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia.
grants its minerals hav.introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated,
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;.
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, 6ve cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and.
varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is-
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Miniig Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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THE CANADIAN MI ING ANI ,.IECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE DOMNION_ WIRE ROPE COMPANY. TDR
_MONTREAi.

TRANSM-ISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CA NA DIA N AGENTS for the SOLE CADIAN.AGENTS for the

JEFFREY
CELEBRATED

STEEL CABLE 9OEYORSN
FOR fûS D€r$8 B LE 10 H ER t

fiandIing~ Coa1, Ores, Mineraüs,
Refuse, Etc. TRAMWAYS.

Also o es for o sting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rgging and Guys, Etc., Etc. Send for Catalogue and Estimatesto P.O. Box 274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG.

AITfULATf ML.n&ur

N

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD

Do on Goi

AU I.IVIII NCuIIUNESIC
SIMPLE, TANDEM and.CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the Ieading Aryserjcan
High Speed Engines with seeral improvements.

AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.

ornpany, Limied

Owners of.,the, Victoria, Internati,onal, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little
Glace Bay, Bridgep'ort and Gardner Coqllieries.

- OFFERS FGSL-----

BTASA n ET MIG GOALSof HQEST QUALITI
Carefully ptepared for Market ,y improved appliarces, eitiher F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also pr'pared to enter into Oontracts -|ith Consumers- covering a term et

yea1rs. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unqqualled.

---- APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC? TO BE MADE TO-

McLENNAN, Treasurer 95 Mill Stx, BosToN MASS,
DAVID. Mcl EÑ, Resident Manager, M. R. MORROW,

laceBay, Cape Breton. 5q Bedfotd Roy, Halifax.-
'KINGMAN BROWN & CO., &istom House Square Montrea.

HMVEY & OUTERIRIDGE Produce Exchange Building, New- Yoit Sole Agents for New Yor( and for Export.
rod e ge fo gowý'orkad forExpr
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